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MARIJUANA USE CAN CAUSE ERRORS,
DOES NOT AFFECT REACTION TIME
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By Mark E. Canney
University News service

Marijuana-smoking on the job does not necessarily slow you down, but it can

mean more mistakes.

In a recent issue of the International Journal of Rehabilitation Research, a

University of Ninnesota scientist says the effects of marijuana-smoking on reaction

time in job-related activities is minimal, but the number of errors increases with

increased dosages of the drug.

The use of marijuana while at work may cause a particular problem for those

employees who work in factory or assembly-line jobs where coordination is important.

Tarald O. Kvalseth, professor of mechanical engineering at r~innesota, studied

the effects of marijuana smoking on human performance using a ~roup of male students

at the Georgia Institute of Technology in Atlanta.

Kvalseth tested six "experienced marijuana users." The subjects were all male

undergraduate students from 21 to 24 years old. Each man underwent a series of

tests after smoking heaVily (three to four marijuana. cigarettes), and after smoking

lightly (one cigarette). Each was also tested while free of the drug's effects.

"The marijuana was smoked rather than taken in pill form or some other method

because smoking is the common form of consumption," Kvalseth said in an interview.

Kvalseth was interested in the acute effects of the drug rather than the

chronic, or long-term effects. The subjects were asked to perform movements similar

to those used in driving a car, operating machinery, and other activities requiring

quick reaction time and accurate coordination.

"I implemented three experiments that mimicked real-life tasks that would be

common in factory or technical jobs," Kvalseth said.
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One experiment required the subjects to react to a flashing li~ht by pushing an

appropriate button. A second experiment called for the subjects to tap back and

forth with a pen between two parallel metal plates as fast as possible without over

or under-shooting the targets. These two experiments were meant to measure the

effects of marijuana on reaction time and linear arm movements, Kvalseth said.

In a third test, the subjects were asked to turn a dial, like a radio tuner,

until the attached pointer was at a given point. This experiment measured the

effects of the drug on rotary arm movements.

"The performance time for all three experiments did not change significantly

even when the doses were increased," Kvalseth said. "In some cases, particularly

with the linear movement eXPeriments, performance time was in fact speeded up after

inhalation of the drug."

However, errors did increase when the subjects had taken the drug, Kvalseth

said.

"Average errors in the linear experiments went from 7 percent with no marijuana

to 25 percent with large doses of the drug," he said. "In the rotary arm movement

experiment, the average errors increased from 8 percent without the drug to 14

percent after heavy doses.

"I do not recommend performing complex jobs under the influence of marijuana,

especially where errors could have severe consequences," he said. "Nor do I

recommend driVing after heavy doses of the drug."

Kvalseth also said that the effects on the individual were dependent on

physical size, psy~hologi~al m~ke-up, and previous experience with the drug.
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ASTRONOHY GIVES CLUES
FOR ACTUAL DATE OF EASTEn

By Hark E. Canney
University News Service

Since the year 325, the date of Easter has been fixed as the first Sunday after

the full moon in the spring.

Celebrated by Christians, Easter is the holiday markin~ the rise from the

dead of Jesus Christ. nut the date set for the holiday is more ceremonial than

factual.

Karlis Kaufmanis, professor emeritus of astronomy at the University of Minnesota,

says that astronomical clues, combined with Biblical information, point to an

actual date for the resurrection.

"Countless in~uiries suggest that the crucifixion took place some time between

the years 29 and 33," Kaufmanis said.

Takinp these five years into consideration, there are t,~o additional clues

that point to an exact date, Kaufmanis said.

First, the Bible says that Jesus died on a Friday followed by the Jewish

Feast of the Passover. Second, it is lrno~m that Passover was celebrated on the

first full moon of the spring.

Astronomers have calculated that only two of the five years--30 and 33--satisfy

both the full moon and the Friday requirements.

"The crucifixion, therefore, would have taken place either on Fri~ay, April 7,

A.D. 30, or on Friday, April 3, A.D. 33," Kaufmanis said. I;There are no other

possible dates. II

Kaufmanis said there are at least two pood reasons for supportinp the year 33.
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It is generally agreed that Jesus was ba~tized in the sprine of the year 29,

Kaufmanis said. If this is true, he said, it is hard to believe that the numerous

trips and the tremendous amount of work Jesus did thereafter were accomplished

during the short period between that spring and April of the following year.

Kaufman!s' second reason for supporting April 3, 33, as the true date of the

crucifixion is based on astronimical calculations and biblical passages.

"In the descril'ltion of Jesus' crucifixion, the Gospel of Saint r1atthew says,

'Now from the sixth hour there was darkness over all the land lD'1til the ninth

hour. It;

Kaufmanis rules out an eclipse of the sun as the source of the darkness,

unless it was a supernatural phenomenon. The moon was not in a position to block

out the sun's rays at the time of the crucifixion, he said.

Some theologians have sugeested that the darkness was the result of sunstorms.

Kaufmanis refuted this view: sunstoms were common in Palestine, he said, and such

a common occurrence would not have caused the astonishment that apparently was felt

at the time of Jesus' death.

A more plausible explanation can be found in the passage of the Gospel of

Jerusalem, a book not included in our present-day Bible, Kaufmanis said. This

gospel reads I "And the moon hid its li!!ht anc{ the stars fell. iI

"Indeed, astronomical calculations confimed that a partial eclipse of the

moon did occur on the evening of April 3 in the year 33," Kaufmanis said.

The moon rose already eclipsed at 6:03 r.m. and regained its full liRht 34

minutes later, Kaufmanis said. l'lhether this eclipse was the phenomenon that

caused the lldarkness over all the land l
• is not certain.

"But we can well imapine the terrific effect upon Jesus' disciples and

followers when, toward the end of the gloomy day of the crucifixion, a darkened

moon appeared above the horizon of Calvary, ,. Kaufmanis said.
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PORPHYRIA THE RARE MALADY AT ROOT
OF GEORGE III'S, Vi/mEV10LVES' PROBLEMS

By William Hoffman
University News Service

The chemistry of life comes in l~ing color. Indeed, without color life

would be impossible.

Purplish pigments called porphyrins are chemical compounds found throughout

nature and in all living things. They have even been found in meteors, suggesting

the possibility of life in outer space.

When magnesium combines with a porphyrin, the result is chlorophyll, the

green photosynthetic coloring matter in plants. When iron combines with a porphyrin,

the result is heme, the red coloring matter in blood.

But when porphyrins are not properly metabolized by the human body, life can

be threatened. Substances that make porphyrins--called precursors--build up and

ca.n ca.use acute attacks of abdominal pain, paralysis, respiratory problems, and

mental distress.

These are some of the symptoms of porphyria, a rare hereditary disease caused

by a defective gene. People who suffer from it produce too many porphyrins or

precursors in their liver or bone marrow, depending on the variety of the disease.

Sometimes ex~ess porphyrins are passed in the urine, giving it a wine red

color. Sometimes they enter the tissue, causing the skin to blister and grow hair

to protect it from exposure to light.

One variety of porphyria widespread among South Afri.cans of Dutch stock has

been traced back several centuries to one of the early settlers. Another type,

comnon in Sweden, has been traced back to a clergyman who went to northern Sweden

in the 17th century to convert the Laplanders to Christianity and had children by

a Lapp girl.
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Porphyria has been called "the royal malady" of English monarchs. King George

III's "madness" is blamed on the disease. And it has been implicated as the real

fiend in werewolf folklore because some of its victims grow facial hair, going

outdoors only at night because of their sensitivity to light.

Porphyria is "a marvelous disease," as diseases go, and research on it has

produced "an excellent union of technology and medical science that has led to

successful treatment of some varieties of the disease," according to Claus Pierach,

associate professor of medicine at the University of ~1innesota.

Pierach is assistant director of the University's Unit for Teaching and

Research in Internal Medicine at Abbott-Northwestern Hospital in ~Ainneapo1is.

Pierach and Zbys1aw Petryka, a medical research associate, worked under Cecil

J. Watson, a University of Hinnesota Regents' Professor of Hedicine and national

expert on porphyria and diseases of the liver.

\fu.ch of what is known today about porphyria can be credited to 1AJatson, who was

chief of the University's department of medicine for more than 20 years before he

retired in 1969.

Watson once worked with German chemist and Nobel Prize winner Hans Fischer.

Through his research with natural compounds, Fischer discovered "what makes blood

red and grass green," Petryka said.

Of the disease's several varieties, the most serious is acute intermittent

porphyria (AlP). An AlP victim may have an attack every few months or years, or

never. Attacks are accompanied by abdominal pain, vomiting, respiratory problems

and sometimes paralysis.

"The stomach pains and nervousness brought on by an attack of AlP are often

seen as tension problems," Petryka said. IlSufferers are put in psychiatric wards

and treated with barbiturates, Which can be deadly to porphyria victims." ~lis

diagnosis of AlP is not uncommon} he said.

In the early 1970s, Watson, Petryka, and others involved in porphyria research

engineered a breakthrough for treatment of AlP.

(MORE)
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B,y giving an AlP victim infusions of hematin, a compound related to the heme

of the blood, it was learned that certain porphyrin precursors could be brought

under control and the porphyrin level reduced. Hematin infusions lead to the rapid

recovery of most AlP patients.

"We've had miraculous results with hematin, II Petryka said. IIIn some cases

paralysis has been reversed and patients have been removed from artificial

respirators."

Hematin is prepared at Abbott-Northwestern Hospital laboratories and flown on

request anywhere in the world. Recently an order was sent to Moscow.

IIWe serve a very small market," Pierach said. "Maybe once a week we send an

order, but there is nobody else who does it. When a patient has an attack of AlP,

his or her doctor checks the medical literature and discovers that a hematin infu

sion may be necessary and that the compound can be obtained here. II

Pierach emphasized that hematin provides a treatment but not a cure for AlP.

IIPeople must understand this. We are learning more about porphyria all the time.

We know more about how it works than we do about hi~h blood pressure, for example.

But there is no known cure."

The genetic element of porphyria is still not well defined. And even when

more is known, Pierach said he would be surprised if genetic engineering ever

brings a cure.
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U OF MllIA.Y DROP SOME
NESTLE'S PRODUCTS

(FOR TI,®lEDIATE RELEASE)

The University of ~tlnnesota administration has recommended that its food

service drop some Nestle's products, but protesters of Nestle's marketing techniques

say they will press for a complete boycott.

Nestle's promotion of its infant formula in developing countries is resulting

in infant malnutrition and death, according to a local group, the Infant Formula

Action Coalition (INFACT). The coalition says the formula is often improperly

mixed or mixed with unsanitary water in Third World countries.

INFACT arranged for the University to conduct a one-month brand test at its

dining centers from mid-February to mid~~arch. Nestle's line of Libby's products

were labeled "Libby's" and others were labeled "alternate." Students preferred

Libby's peaches and corn but favored alternative brands for fruit cocktail, apricots,

pears and cherries. The University administration is recommending that the food

service buy products according to the test results. Under this recommendation,

Libby's peaches and corn would continue to be served.

INFACT has now disavowed the test and wants the Board of Regents to impose a

boycott on all Nestle's products. The issue is scheduled to come before the regents

for discussion in lAay and action in June. INFACT wants the board to consider the

boycott at its April meeting.
In a campus referendum last spring, 75 percent of the voters supported the

boycott. About 10 percent of the student body voted.

In February the University Senate, the major faculty-stUdent consulting body,

overwhelmingly passed a motion requesting that the regents impose a University-wide

boycott of Nestle's products until the company ceases to promote its infant formula

in developing countries.
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U OF M THEATRE TO CELEBRATE
50TH ANNIVERSARY WITH
FOUR AREA. PROO!RES

(FOR Dtm>IATE RELEASE)

The 50th arm1vers&17 season of the University of ~esota Theatre will

include tour area premieres.

SCheduled for production in 1980-81 are "Tales from the Vienna Woods,"

presented as part of a Twin Cities festival of the German arts of the 192Os; the

musical "No, No, Nanette"; "A History of the American Film," a play with music;

and the contemporary drama "Serenading Louie."

The season will open in the fall with two or more familiar works, "The Skin

of Our Teeth" and "The Real Inspector Hound."

Performance dates and directors will be announced soon.

The anniversary celebration also will include several major events involving

University Theatre alumni. Details are not yet final.
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ANCIENT SKULL IS LINK BETWEEN
NEANDERTHAL AND EARLIER HAN

By Jeanne Hanson
University News Service

In 1960, two shepherd boys playing in the hills of northern Greece made an

astonishing discovery in an abandoned cave--a human skull that was remarkably intact.

The boys had no idea how old it was and at first, neither did the anthropolo-

gists who studied it. It was first classified as a Neanderthal skull, from one of

the cave people who lived 50,000 to 150,000 years ago. Neanderthal man disappeared

as Homo sapiens emerged.

But the skull has now been identified as being much older, and therefore much

more significant. According to Rupert Murrill, a University of Minnesota anthro-

pologist, the skull is between 300,000 and 700,000 years old and is the "missing

link" between the Neanderthals and the earlier Homo erectus people.

Murrill is now completing a book about the skull, which he has analyzed

eXhaustively. Ari Poulianos, a Greek anthropologist, has analyzed the cave where

the skull was found. The study has involved more than a hundred measurements of

the skull, comparisons to other skulls, digs in the cave, and several years of hair-

raising Greek politics.

Because of this find, we now know that people evolved in more than one place,

Murrill said. Homo erectus forms have now been found in Asia, Africa and Europe.

Peking man and Java man and comparable forms from the Olduvai Gorge in East Africa

are commonly known forms of Homo erectus, who lived from nearly two million years

ago until the Neanderthals emerged about 150,000 years ago. Now, the European

fragments have been supplemented by this excellent example, lfurrill said.

Dubbed Petralona man, the Greek skull comes from a stage of culture that had

fire, very simple tools, and some spoken language. The people were hunters and

(MORE)
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gatherers who lived in groups of up to ;0, wore animal skins, and ate vegetables,

game, lizards and turtles.

They had very large Jaws with teeth suitable for ripping into raw meat and

roots. The Greek skull is that of a male who lived to be about 40, an advanced age

for those days, tfurrill said.

To derive that much information from a single skull, archaeologists must use

everything from painstaking dirt removal to futuristic technology. Study of a skull

this ancient requires a sophisticated dating method. In this case, paleontologists

used electron spin resonance and fission track dating--in other words, they looked

at the tracks of electrons to see where natural radiation had caused microscopic

defects.

The technique was used on the stalactites and stalagmites found growing on the

skull and established its age as at least 200,000 years old.

Next, digs in the cave turned up well-separated layers of animal bones and

teeth. Carnivorous animals at this stage of evolution had been found in other caves,

so their dates were lmown. This "yardstick" established a tentative age of 300,000

to 700,000 years for the skull.

The skull was then compared with other skulls, Murrill said. More than a

hundred measurements were made, including the length of the brow ridges, the shape

of the large upper Jaw, and the roundness of the back of the head.

Face and palate measurements were especially important because they showed that

the skull is similar to both Peking man and the Neanderthals. "It's almost a perfect

cormecting link," Murrill said.

Gathering all this information took years, partly because of byzantine Greek

politics, he said. Poulianos was sidetracked for awhile when he was exiled by the

Greek colonels who were in power. They may have been persuaded to order exile,

Murrill said, by Poulianos' own university department chairman, who was a political

follower of the colonels.

(MORE)
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Since then, POulianos has focused on the cave analysis because, even now, this

colleague will not allow him to study or see the skull. On Murrill's trips to

Greece to study the skull, he's been careful not to annoy this department chairman,

he said. Now he has his own pictures and models of the skull to work from.

Finding this link between the Neanderthals and Homo erectus completes the

picture of early man in Europe, MurrIll said. The main stages--man-ape (which merged

at least three to five million years ago), Homo erectus, Neanderthal, and Homo

sapiens--occurred in all parts of the Old World. (North and South America were not

populated until 20,000 to 40,000 years ago.)

Important as it is, this early link does not answer the question of man's

u1timate origins, Murrill said. People may have begun in one of these areas and

migrated to the others, or may have begun in each of them independently in response

to similar conditions.

"We really don't know how many cradles of mankind there were," Murrill said.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA, T1\fIN CITIES, CULTURAL EVENTS
April 9-15

Wed., April 9---The Gallery: Paintings, prints, photographs, fibers, ceramic
jewelry and sculptureoy St. Paul faculty, staff and students. St. Paul
Student Center. 7 a.m.-ll p.m. Hon.-Fri.; noon-midnight Sat.; noon-II p~m.
Sun. Throuf{h !tray 2. Free.

Wed., April 9---Related Arts Gallery: !'Off Center and Inside Spaces," ceramics by
Valerie West and "ffary Nowak. Coffman Union, 3rd floor. 7 a.m.-ll p.m. Mon.
Thurs.: 7 a.m.-l a.m. Fri. and Sat.; 1-11 p.m. Sun. Through April l7~ Free.

Wed., April 9---Coffman Union Gallery: "Fibers: Invitational Exhibit from
Wisconsin and Illinois, If Gallery I; "Under the Sun, ~JToon and Stars, II watercolors,
oils, prints and drawin~s by Barbara Bloy and Cynthia Packer, Gallery II.
10 a.m.-4 p.m. l lion.-Fri. Through April 17. Free.

Wed., April 9---University Gallery: Robert Frank photographs and European works
from the Hylton Thomas Collection. 4th floor, ~orthrop Aud. 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
~bn., Wed. and Fri.; 11 a.m.-8 p.m. Tues. and Thurs.; 2-5 p.m. Sun. Through
April 13. Free.

Wed., April 9---Film: "Chickadee." .The Theatre, St. Paul Student Center. Noon.
Free.

Wed., April 9---Film and discussion: "Peep,'e. rl 351 Coffman Union. 12:15 p.m. Free.

Wed., April 9---Film and discussion: "Niaggie Kuhn: Wrinkle Radical" and "Kotch."
Theatre-lecture hall, Coffman Union. 7:30 p.m. ' Free.

Thurs., April 10---Films; "Georgia O'Keeffe" and 1~leridel Lesueur: ~'y People Are
r1y Home." Gallery I, Coffman Union. 11 a.m. Free.

Fri., April Il---Film: "The Deerhunter." The Theatre, St. Paul Student Center.
7 and 10:15~ $1.50.

Fri., April ll---Film: "Manhattan. " Theatre-lecture hall, Coffman Union. 7: 30
and 9:45 p.m-.-~2, $1.50 with U of ~.J; ID.

Fri., April ll---Whole Coffeehouse: Hot Rize, bluegrass. Coffman Union. 8 p.m.,
doors open at 7:30. $;.50.

Fri., April ll---Concert:
Chile. Willey Hall.

Chilean folk music by Inti Illimant, benefit for a free
8 p.m. $6.

Fri., April ll---Dance: Pennsylvania Ballet. Northrop Aud. 8 p.m. $6-$10.
Tickets on sale at 105 Northrop or phone 373-2345.

Sat ., April 12---Film: "The Deerhunter." The Theatre, St. Paul Student Center.
7 and 10:15 p.m. $1.50.
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, MEMO TO NEWS PEOPLE
. ,.~, ' " "

The University of,Mlnnesota bie~al'request to the legislature for 1981-83. : . .

will be outlined for the Board of Regents when it meets Thursday (April 10 ) at 9 a.m.

in 238 Morrill'Hall.

Discussion ·on the request will' continue Friday morning during the meeting of '
. , ' ·'·i ' " .

the committee .of the whole at 8:30 a.m.' in the same room.

Thez:egents wilL hear recommendations on next year's student services fee for
~- '

each campus during the student concerns committee meeting at 3:15 p.m. Thursday in

2j8 Morrill Hall. The administration is recommending i~c~eases in the fee at the

Waseca, Crookston, Duluth and Twin Cities campuses. No vote is expected on the fee

rates until the '-.fay regents I meeting.

The Board of Student Publications fee, which helps support the 1linnesota Daily

on the Twin Cities campus, will rise to $2.01 each quarter if the fee recommendations

are approved. The administration, the student fees committee, and the Twin Cities

Student Association all support the increase in the publication fee.

A schedule of meetings and selected agenda items follows.

Legislative coordinating and bUdget committee, 9 a.m. Thursday, 238 ~~rrill

Hall. First information on the 1981-83 biennial request.

Faculty and staff affairs committee, 1:30 p.m. Thursday, 300 Morrill Hall.

Action is expected on the proposed post-employment policy, which would prohibit

high-level University officials from taking similar jobs with companies that do

business with the University for at least one year after they leave the University.

Physical plant and investments committee, 1:30 p.m. Thursday, 238 ~IDrrill Hall.

Discussion of proposed revisions to the policy on business enterprises. The policy

(OVER)
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MEMO TO NE1,VS PEOPLE

An exiled band of Chilean folk musicians will hold a news conference in B-12

Morrill Hall at the University of !tlnnesota Thursday (April 10) at 1:30 p.m.

The six-member group uses Andean instruments to play songs based on traditional

folk music, but their songs have modern social and political themes. The group,

Inti Il1imani (Indian for "place near the gods"), won the Gold Medal Awards in Chile

for best young folk group in 1969 and best overall folk group in 1972. They were on

a European tour in September 1973 when a military junta led by Agusto Pinochet over-

threw the government of Chile, and since that time they have lived in exile in Rome.

At the news conference, the group will be presented with a resolution signed by

the Hirmeapolis City Council and I'ifayor Don Fraser that condemns the Chilean junta's

human rights violations and welcomes Inti I11imani to r.linneapolis, sister city to

Santiago, Chile.

Inti Illimani is popular in Europe, Japan and Latin America. Last year they

won the Critic's Prize in West Germany for their album "Canto de Pueblos Andinos."

They're currently on a l2-city concert tour of the United States.

They are in town to perform at a concert in honor of the Chilean poet and Nobel

Laureate, Pablo Neruda, at 8 p.m. April 11 in the University's Willey Auditorium.

Local poets Robert Bly and Meridel LeSueur, who have translated and interpreted

Neruda's work, will give readings at the concert.

-UNS-
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SEXUAL ASSAULT PREVENTION
TOPIC OF U OF M PROGRM5

(FOR n~IATE RELEASE)

How to prevent sexual assault, and how to cope with it when it does happen,

will be disc.ussed during a series of noon-hour programs this week at Coffman Union

on the University of Minnesota Minneapolis campus.

The programs are sponsored by a coalition of women's groups from the campus and

the community, including the !tUrrnesota Women's Center, the University Chapter of the

National Organization for Women, the University ~VCA, and Women Against Violence

Against Women (WAVAW).

Violence within a relationship will be discussed at noon Tuesday in 320 Coffman.

Guest speaker will be Sharon Vaughan of the Harriet Tubman Women's Shelter.

Wednesday's program at 12:15 p.m. in the Theatre-Lecture Hall of Coffman will

offer suggestions on ways to handle various sexual advances and assaults. Speakers

will be Anne Truax of the ~,tlnnesota Women's Center, Julie Kurtz of the University of

Minnesota police department and Debbie Rich Silverman of the Rape and Sexual Assault

Center.

A second program Wednesday, at 3 p.m. in 320 Coffman, will examine how reli-

gious training affects one's reaction to sexual assault. The guest speaker will be

Lark Hosch, president of the University of !finnesota Extension Classes Student Board.

Men in violent relationships will be discussed during the noon program Thursday

in 320 Coffman. Rod Bunker of the Men in Violent Relationships Project will be the

guest speaker.

Self-defense teChniques will be taught by Nan Kinney during a program at

12:15 p.m. Friday in 320 Coffman.

All programs are free and open to the public.

(AO,5,6,Bl) -UNS-
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Sat., April l2---Film: "Manhattan." Theatre-lecture hall, Coffman Union. 7:30
and 9:45 p.m:--$"2, $1.50 with U of ~,f ID.

Sat., April l2---University Film Society: "The Butterfly ~Murders" (Hong Kong/
Taiwan, 1979). Bell Museum of Natural History alid. 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. $2.25.

Sat., April l2---Dance: Pennsylvania Ballet. Northrop Aud. 8 p.m. $6-$10.
Tickets on sale at 105 Northrop or phone 373-2345.

Sat., April l2---Whole Coffeehouse: Hot Rize, bluegrass. Coffman Union. 8 p.m.,
doors open at 7:30. $3.50.

Sun., April l3---University Film Society: "The Butterfly Murders" (Hong Kong/Taiwan,
1979). Bell Museum of Natural History aud. 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. $2.25.

Sun., April l3---Film: ''lIl!anhattan. 1l Theatre-lecture hall, Coffman Union. 8 p.m.
$2, $1.50 withlf of MID.

-UNS-
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NElJVS PEOPLE: For further information
contact RONAELE SAYRE, (612) 373-7516

U OF H CENTER OFFERS
BUSINESS CONSULTING

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A large corporation would never expand its market without first having its

plans evaluated by a consulting firm. A smaller business, lacking such resources,

may make costly mistakes.

The new Management and Technical Assistance Center at the University of

~tLnnesota now provides consulting assistance to small- and medium-sized businesses

and industries that could not otherwise afford the services, according to James

Faricy, recently named director of the center.

Firms owned by minorities or women and ones located in economically distressed

areas will receive priority consideration for services, Faricy said. University

faculty members, especially those specializing in business and engineering, will

serve as resource people for the center.

Prior to his appointment as center director, Faricy was with an independent

consulting firm, and he worked in marketing and sales at Control Data Corporation

for 15 years. He has undergraduate degrees in electrical engineering and business

administration from the University of }iinnesota, and a master's degree in business

administration from Stanford University.

Coordinating offices for the center will be set up throughout the state, he
said. One such office is currently staffed and operating at Southwest State Univer
sity at ~furshall, and other offices will be opened at Duluth, Crookston, Morris and
Rochester.

Thirty-two management and technical centers are in operation across the country.
Faricy said existing centers have been involved in such things as a feasibility
study during early planning for the Lake Placid Olympics, an "old town" development
in Atlanta and a shopping mall in Hemphis.

Information about available services can be obtained from the center, 107 Armory,
15 Church St. S.E., University of Minnesota, Hinneapolis, MN 55455, or by calling
(612) 373-3281.

-UNS-
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NEWS PEOPLE: For further information
contact JEANNE HANSON, (612) 373-7517

CORRECTION

The University News Service release dated March 27, "SUBJECTS NEEDED FOR

STUDY OF DEPRESSION," was in error. Please disregard the release.

-UNS-
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GREEK FESTIVAL 'ao
SCHEDULED AT U OF M

(FOR D.t4EDUTE RELEASE)

Greek Festival '80--two days of music, art, poetry and dance--will be held

1IaI 10 and 11 at the University of Uinnesota.

Greek art and sculpture will be on display May 5 through 16 in Willey Hall on

the west bank of the Minneapolis campus. All programs will take place in Willey

Hall.

Programs on Saturday, May 10, will include:

folk songs performed by a Greek-Chilean group from Toronto,

a music/poetry presentation of the works of Nobel Prize winning poet Odysseus
Elytis by a Princeton University faculty member,

a talk on women in the plaYS of Aeschylus, and

folk dances and traditional Greek shadow puppetry.

On Sunday, Mar 11, University art historians will speak on "Atlantis: Fact or

Fiction?" and on the ancient rites of Dionysus, and there will be more music, poetry

and dance programs. The films "Zorba the Greek" and "Iphigenia" (with Irene Papas)
.-

will be shown both days, along with travel films and films on folklore.

Admission is $3 a day or $4.50 for both days ($2 or $3.50 for students).

Tickets will be available on campus at the MBA bookstore and at St. Mary's Greek

Orthodox Church and St. George rs Ukrainian Greek Orthodox Church in Minneapolis.

The event--the third annual Greek testival--is sponsored by the Greek American

Cultural and Educational Society of Hinneapolis and the Greek Student Association

at the Umversity.

-UNS-
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NEWS PEOPLE: For further information
contact ALICE TIBBETTS, (612) 373-5193

LIFE QUALITY FOR ELDERLY
TOPIC OF TWO-DAY SE!lIlINAR

(FOR TIlIIMEDIATE RELEASE)

The quality of life for the elderly is the focus of a two-day University of

Mirmesota seminar Friday and Saturday (April 11 and 12) at Hayo Auditorium on the

}linneapolis campus.

Keynote speaker John Flanagan, chairman of the board of directors for the

American Institutes of Research, will describe his research on the elements of life

most important to older people at 8:30 a.m. Friday.

Other lecture and panel topics include the status of the elderly in the family

unit, the economic aspects of programs for the elderly, developing professional

roles for treatment of older people, and the importance of community-support organi-

zations and continuous health care.

The seminar is the fourth in a series on human aging sponsored by the All-

University Council on Aging, the department of family practice and community health,

and the Geriatric Research, Education, and Clinical Center of the ~1irmeapolis

Veterans Administration Hospital.

The fee for the seminar, which is open to the public, is $35. The seminar is

free to University students and staff members. For further information, contact the

department of continuing medical education at 373-8012.

-UNS-
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NEWS PEOPLE: For further information
contact PAUL DIENHART, (612) 373-7512

THREE U OF 11 PROFS
WIN GUGGENHEDA AWARDS

(FOR TI,;MEDIATE RELEASE)

Three University of Minnesota professors have been awarded $51,000 in Guggenheim

fellowships for the 1980-81 school year. The three are John Chipman, economics,

Anatoly Liberman, German, and Jasper Hopkins, philosophy.

Chipman will use his $18,000 grant to develop a computer model for forecasting

the effect of world prices on the economy. In particular, he will be looking at oil

price increases. So far, his research indicates that OPEC price increases do not

necessarily cause increased inflation. Chipman will take a one-year sabbatical

leave to complete the project.

Liberman is combining a year's sabbatical with his $16,000 grant to do research

for a book on German and English accents, tracing their distribution, function,

origin and history. "I will probably need another two or three years to finish the

book, but next year will be a gigantic step forward," he said. "Without a fellow-

ship like this it would be very difficult to undertake such a project."

Hopkins received $17,000 and is taki~ a year's leave of absence to write his

fourth book about the thought of the 15th century philosopher Nicholas of Cusa, who

has been called the first German philosopher and the first modern philosopher. Cusa

is regarded as a forerunner of Kant, Hegel and Leibnitz, but is little known in the

United States. Hopkins will translate Cusa's work from Latin and evaluate his

philosophy.

The other 1finnesota Guggenheim winners are Jon Hassler, a novelist, and
Douglas Nemanic, a film maker .

....

Nationwide, the Guggenheim Foundation this year awarded $4.6 million to 276
scholars, scientists and artists. The Foundation's 56th annual competition drew
more than 3,000 applicants.

(AO, 1; Bl;CO, 1) -UNS-
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Feature story from the
University of r'linnesota
News Service, S-68 Morrill Hall
100 Church St. S.E.
Minneapolis, Hinnesota 55455
Te1ephone~ (612) 373-5193
April 9, 1980

MORTUARY SCIENCE NO LONGER
JUST A MATTER OF DEATH

By William Hoffman
University News Service

The funeral service is changing. No longer solely a matter of death and the

dead--of wakes and eulogies and processions--today the funeral is as much a matter

of life and the living.

"We've removed the taboo of death to a large extent, but not the mystique of

death, II said Robert Slater, director of the University of ~,finnesota department of

mortuary science.

Death remains a mystery and so there remains a deep human need for ritual to

mark it. But funeral directors are giving more time than ever before to counseling

and supporting the survivors and providing death education within the community,

Slater said. "Actually only about 10 percent of a funeral director's time is spent

with the dead," he said.

Several students in the mortuary science program are former high school teachers

and coaches who became disillusioned with teaching but wanted to continue working

with peop1e--which is what they will do as funeral directors, Slater said.

The mortuary science program, established in 1908, was the first program of its

kind to be organized as part of a state university • It is the only program in the

country that offers a bachelor of science degree in mortuary science. It also

offers a master of education degree in school health education for mortuary science

students.

Nearly two-thirds of the students in the program are ~~innesota residents,

Slater said, and most of them have had no prior connection with the funeral business.

Students who enter the program from other states are more likely to have parents or

relatives in the funeral business, he said.

(MORE)
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l~re and more women are becoming interested in careers as funeral directors.

Nationally only about 1 percent of funeral directors are women, but the mortuary

science program at ~finnesota averages about 10 percent women a year, according to

Slater.

"Women are not any more limited than men in funeral service. In fact, sometimes

they've proved to be especially sensitive toward people in grief," Slater said. "Of

course, there are certain standards that must be met by both male and female student~

but I think we're overcoming the 'role model' of the male funeral service director."

Enrollment in the mortuary science program has remained fairly stable for the

past few years, despite reports of ominous trends for the funeral trade.

Cremations, often done without a memorial service, are rapidly becoming more

COImIlon in some parts of the country. Sales of family cemetery plots are down. An

overall decline in religious practice has added to the trend, and the publicity

stemming from congressional investigation of malpractice in the funeral industry

hasn't helped. The Federal Trade Commission is proposing to regulate the industry

for the first time.

But perhaps nowhere is the funeral business in better shape than in the Midwest,

where traditional family and religious ties remain strong. "Some claim that

immediate cremation 1s the death knell of the funeral service, but if that is true

we certainly haven't heard it here," Slater said.

Only about 4 percent of those who die in Minnesota annually are cremated, and

most of those cremations follow a regular funeral service, Slater said.

Nor have corporate concerns in the funeral business made much headway here.

Most funeral homes are locally o\~ed and managed, often by business partners who have

merged operations.

Indeed, in many cases the funeral home has become a community center of sorts.

"I think the really exciting thing today is the funeral director's environment, II

Slater said. "The funeral home has become a community resource center on death

education and an activities center for group support programs."

(MORE)
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The funeral service director these days spends a lot of time !lout in the

community--at hospitals, adult education centers, and schools--helping people to

better understand death and dying," he said. "Death education is now taught in

2,000 high schools across the country, 90 percent of the time by funeral service

directors."

Attitudes toward death are changing, as demonstrated by the popularity of

Elisabeth Kubler-Ross' s book "On Death and Dying" and the hospice movement for the

terminally ill, among other things. But the need for ritual remains.

"We don't know of a culture without a funeral rite," Slater said. "Even though

our culture has taught us to deny death, ultimately we recognize a need to observe

it with proper ceremony."

-UNS-
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NEWS PEOPLE: For further information
contact 1t~ CANNEY, (612) 373-7514

SWEDISH ENERGY EXPERT
TO SPEAK AT U OF M

(FOR n~1EDIATE RELEASE)

Thomas B. Johansson, former vice chairman of Sweden's nuclear regulatory com-

mission, will lecture on solar versus nuclear power Wednesday (April 16) at 2:30 p.m.

at the University of Minnesota.

"Solar versus Nuclear: Results and Methodology" is the title of Johansson I s

talk, which will be held in B45 Classroom-Office Building on the St. Paul campus.

The lecture is sponsored by the University's bio-energy coordinating office.

Johansson currently teaches at Lund University in its environmental studies

program. For the past several years, he was associated with the "energy and society"

project of the Swedish Secretariat for Future Studies.

Established in 1973, the secretariat is attached to the 1unistry of Education.

The energy and society project was an attempt to define the options for future

energy policy in Sweden.

Johansson is co-author of two project reports that have been published in

English: Solar Sweden and Solar versus Nuclear: Choosing Energy Futures.

-UNS-
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TELECONFERENCE TO EXAMINE
ROLE OF ISLAM

(FOR TI-J1MEDIATE RELEASE)

A teleconference on Islam for clergy and lay people, cosponsored by the Univer-

sity of ~turunesota and St. Cloud and Southwest State Universities, will be held at

seven locations throughout Minnesota Tuesday (April 15) from 9 a.m. to noon.

University of t~esota faculty members will examine the role of Islam in the

continuing crisis of the Mi.ddle East through a telephone network lecture that will

originate at Nolte Center on the ~~inneapolis campus. Participants also will gather

at University facilities at Duluth, }10rris, Rochester and Grand Rapids and at the

Individual Learning Center at Southwest State University and Atwood Center at St.

Cloud State University.

Martin Sampson, assistant professor of political science, will speak on nOil

and the Politics of the Middle East Crisis" and Caesar Farah, professor of Ivriddle

Eastern and Islamic studies, on "Islamic Culture as an Alternative to Western

Dominance. II

Joe Kroll, program director, said the teleconference format is a response to

the energy crisis: people can participate close to home rather than travel long

distances to a single location. Microphones will enable participants at all loca-

tions to be in contact with the speakers in Minneapolis.

Cost of the conference is $5. Registration may be made with the Department of

Conferences, P.O. Box 14084, ttlnneapolis, }.1N 55414.

-UNS-
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NOTE TO EDITORS: Maggie Kuhn will
hold a news conference at 10 a.m.
Monday, April 14, in B12 }AOrril1
Hall.

MAGGIE KUHN TO BE AT U OF M
FOR AGING MONTH PROGRAHS

(FOR DAMEDIATE RELEASE)

UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE, S-68 MORRIll. HALL
100 CHURCH ST. S.E.
HINNEAPOLIS, \UNNESOTA 55455
APRIL 10, 1980

NEWS PEOPLE: For further information
contact RONAELE SAYRE, (612) 373-7516

l~ggie Kuhn, founder of the Gray Panthers, will take part in activities next

week at the University of Minnesota in observance of April as "Aging Month."

Kuhn, 74, started the national group to combat various forms of oppression of

the elderly. Among its activities is getting older people involved in monitoring

courts, banks, nursing homes, insurance companies and such municipal agencies as

planning commissions and zoning boards.

Kuhn will participate in a panel discussion on health care at noon Monday

(April 14) in Mayo Auditorium on the Minneapolis campus. She will take part in a

2 p.m. program, also in !~yo Auditorium, on the effects of physical, psychological

and social problems on older women's health.

On Wednesday Kuhn will be featured in an all-day program called "Every Age on

Stage" in Dayton's auditorium in downtown Hinneapo1is. John Brantner, University

professor of psychiatry, will join her at 1:30 p.m. for a program on developing an

intergenerational way of life.

On Wednesdays throughout April films that deal in some way with aging will be

shown at 12:15 p.m. in 351 Coffman Union. Discussions led by an expert on aging

will follow. The programs are open free to the public.

Several campus groups including the All-University Council on Aging, Coffman

Union Program Council, the Minnesota Women's Center, U-YMCA and U-Y'NCA, the

humanistic medicine program, and the program in geriatric medicine are cooperating

as sponsors.

-UNS-
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U OF TJ lfJAY SEEK
$45 HILLION INCREASE

(FOR D.~ltEDIATE RELEASE)

The University of Hinnesota will ask the state for a $45 million increase in

its appropriation over the 1981-83 biennium if the Board of Regents approves the

request.

The regents heard details of the biennial request, which will be sent to Gov.

Al Ouie in October,at their meeting today (Thursday) in ~linneapolis.

The figures are still tentative and will be adjusted as price levels and con-

struction schedules change and as the regents themselves make changes in the request.

Faculty salaries have not yet been figured into the request, nor have increases in

the supplies, expense and equipment bud~et, according to University president

C. Peter T'~agrath.

Under the current proposal, the University would ask for an increase of

$45,493,200 in its two-year budget, now estimated at $622 million. Of that amount}

$24,225,800 would be used for operations and maintenance and the other $21,267,400

would be for specially designated projects.

Faculty salary estimates have so far not been figured, since salary requests

are the product of lengthy internal consultation, naR'rath said. ITThe faculty salary

issue has ~ot to be one of our top priorities} IT he said.

"No matter how bad a fiscal situation is, the worst we can do is sit back and

accept the status quo," Hagrath said.

At their ~~rch meeting, the regents voted to ask the legislature for an emer-

gency salary increase for faculty members after !~grath had told the board that

salaries have lI eroded dreadfully" and that the institution is in danger of losing

its best faculty members to other occupations.

(HORE)
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The University was unable to get a legislative hearing on the salary question

during this session, but will be asked to make its case to a legislative committee

later this spring or summer.

The proposed request calls for a net increase of 90.05 new faculty positions

and 181.1 new civil service positions. St. Paul regent Mary Schert1er questioned

the difference.

"It does hurt our argument that we are interested in maintaining and improving

the faculty when the increases are in civil service positions," Schert1er said.

1~grath told the board that the new civil service positions were needed to

augment faculty jobs. "These positions are clearly intended to make faculty time

more productive," he said. "People need support staff."

Moorhead regent William Dos1and said that asking for any new positions in an

era of declining enrollment is unwise. '1f.ny are we asking for 270 new positions in

the face of declining enrollment?1l he said. "In industry, when the work load drops

off, the work force is reduced."

Dosland's question, ]·mgrath said, sums up one of the major funding problems

faced by research and service universities. "The work load is not dropping off,lI

he said. Work load at a major research institution is not tied entirely to student

population, he said.

"1 'm not saying that we not plan for enrollment decline. We are. But we are

much more than a teaching institution," ~~grath said.

-UNS-
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NEWS MEDIA TELL THE BAD NEWS,
NOT THE GOOD, SEVAREID SAYS

(FOR lln1'IlEDIATE RELEASE)

The mass media ought to do more to show "good news" instead of focusing on the

negative, the failures and the dangers, according to Eric Sevareid, retired CBS

television commentator. Only in dictatorships do daily broadcasts and newspapers

stick mainly to good news, Sevareid said. "But I do agree more could be done to

publish and show 'good news,' much of which really is news."

Sevareid, a University of Minnesota alumnus, delivered the annual Guy Stanton

Ford Memorial Lecture (in memory of a former University president) at the University

Thursday (April 10). His theme was "The Media: Message, Mediator, Monster. 1I

'We get bad economic news every day, and hardly one American in a thousand

knows that in the last 35 years the increase in material goods and services worldwide

has been greater than the whole of the increase in all previous recorded economic

history, II Sevareid said.

And as domestic unemployment figures "get anxious attention ll from the media,

millions are added annually to the total with jobs, he said.

While working for CBS News, Sevareid said he once urged that an "apocalyptic"

series on pollution be balanced with reports of successful clean-up efforts. "People

need the carrot as well as the stick," he said.

Sevareid also criticized "teams of news personalities who seem to feel they

must act the news. Even if they could act, the approach would be wrong, and most of

them are such dreadful actors."

Television and the press do have considerable influence in shaping attitUdes,

but they do not have the kind of direct power to produce desired results that the

government possesses, Sevareid said.

(MORE)
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Television "mostly just reflects existing tastes and standards," he said. "TV

is much too sensitive in its box office nerve to do much innovating. II

Nor has television produced a society of "zombies," as some critics predicted

it would. Sevareid cited huge increases in the college population, adult education

courses, travel abroad, athletics and spectator sports, and outdoor activity in

general as evidence to the contrary.

"If you want to see real mass mindedness or conformity, go to the totalitarian

or the more primitive societies," Sevareid said.

American journalism bears a heavy burden of responsibility to report the news

fairly and accurately, Sevareid said, but its connection with the public is not a

one-way street.

"We speak continually of the people's right to know," he said. "What they

really have is the right to find out. 1I

But people can only find out if civil and constitutional liberties, particu

larly those provided for in the First Amendment, are preserved, he said. "There

really is a firstness to the First Amendment.

"I would go so far as to say that the world itself would very probably lose

its life if America lost its liberties because, if both superpowers were secretive,

closed societies, then surely world tensions would become unbearably explosive. I!

-UNS-
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REGENTS NM1E NE\lV VP,
NURSING DEAN FOR U OF M

(FOR IMHEDIATE RELEASE)

Kenneth H. Keller, a 45-year-old chemical engineering professor, was named vice

president fOr academic affairs today (Friday) by the University of Minnesota Board

of Regents.

Keller, whose appointment is effective June 15, is currently head of the

chemical engineering and materials science department at the University.

He succeeds Henry Koffler, who left the vice presidency last summer to become

chancellor of the University of Massachusetts at Amherst. Al Linck has been acting

vice president since then.

Keller, who has spent his entire academic career at the University of ~linnesota,

told the board that one of his priorities will be to maintain and improve the

strength of the faculty.

"The strength of any university is in its faculty," he said. "It's the quality

of the faculty that attracts the students, and it's the students and the faculty

together that make up the quality of the institution."

The erosion of faculty purchasing power is a serious problem facing the Univer

sity in the 1980s, as well as the emphasis placed on student enrollment. "The worth

of the University should not be measured only in terms of student numbers, but should

also be measured in terms of energy, housing, and the other issues we tackle," he

said.

Keller has been active in internal University governance throughout his tenure,

serving as a member and vice chairman of the University Senate and chairman of the

all-University Consultative Committee and the University Committee on Biennial

Request and Budget Review.

(MORE)
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He is an expert on transport phenomena in living systems. Much of his research

has been on the mechanics of blood cell movement--why it moves, what will impede or

coerce its movement, and what the mechanisms of motility are.

Keller holds bachelor's degrees in liberal arts and chemical engineering from

Columbia University and master's and doctor of philosophy degrees in chemical

engineering from Johns Hopkins University.

The regents named Ellen T. Fahy dean of the School of Nursing effective July 1.

Fahy is currently head of the School of Nursing Health Sciences Center for the State

University of New York at Stony Brook.

Fahy was a professor at Teachers College of Columbia University from 1963 to

1967, and a professor at Cornell University New York Hospital School of Nursing

from 1967 to 1968.

She holds a bachelor's degree from Columbia University and master's and doctor

of philosophy degrees from Teachers College at Columbia.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, TWIN CITIES, CULTURAL EVENTS
April 16-22

Wed., April 16---The Gallery: Paintings, prints, photographs, fibers, ceramics,
jewelry and sculpture by St. Paul faculty, staff and students. St. Paul
Student Center. 7 a.m.-11 p.m. lAbn.-Fri.; noon-midnight Sat.; noon-11 p.m.
Sun. Through May 2. Free.

Wed., April 16---Re1ated Arts Gallery: "Off Center and Inside Spaces," ceramics by
Valerie West and Mary Nowak. 3rd floor, Coffman Union. 7 a.m.-11 p.m. Mon.
Thurs.; 7 a.m. -1 a.m. Fri. and Sat.; 1-11 p.m. Sun. Through April 17. Free.

Wed., April 16---Go1dstein Gallery: Watercolor drawings by J-Aarian Bagley. 241
McNeal Hall. 8 a.m. -4:30 p.m. Mon. -Frio Through M:ay 2. Free.

Wed., April 16---Coffman Union Gallery: "Fibers: Invitational Exhibit from
Wisconsin ana Illinois, II Gallery I; "Under the Sun, Moon and stars," water
colors, oils, prints and drawings by Barbara B10y and Cynthia Packer, Gallery II.
10 a.m.-4 -p.m. ~fun.-Fri. Through April 17. Free.

Wed., April 16---University Ga11ery~ "An American Architecture: Its Roots, Growth
and Horizons,f1 photographs and drawings organized by Prairie Archives of the
Milwaukee Art Center. 3rd floor, Northrop Aud. 11 a.m. -4 p.m. Mon., Wed. and
Fri.; 11 a.m.-a p.m. Tues. and Thurs.; 2-5 p.m. Sun. Through April 27. Free.

Wed., April 16---Wh01e Coffeehouse: Warren and Hart, folk. Coffman Union. Noon.
Free. -

Wed., April 16---Film and discussion: "Death of a Gandy Dancer." 351 Coffman Union.
12:15 p.m. Free.

Wed., April 16--~.'fusic and lecture: Pauline Oliveros. Theatre-lecture hall,
Coffman Union. 3:15 p.m. Free.

Wed., April 16---Film: "Get Out Your Handkerchiefs." Theatre-lecture hall,
Coffman Union:--6:30 and 8:45 p.m. $2, $1.50 with U of 1If ID.

Wed., April 16---University Film Society: "Tally Brown" (Germany, 1979). Bell
lfuseum of NaturarliIstory aud. 7: 30 and 9: 30 p.m. $2.25.

Wed., April 16---Opera: "H.M.S. Pinafore" by Gilbert and Sullivan. Northrop Aud.
a p.m. $6-$10. Tickets on sale at 105 Northrop or phone 373-2345.

Thurs., April 17---Films: "Louise Nevelson in Process" and "Helen Frankenstha1er:
Toward a New c1i1riate." Gallery I, Coffman Union. 11 a.m. Free.

Thurs., April 17---Dance: Wilder Center High Stepping Dance Company. Theatre
lecture hall, Coffman Union. 12:15 p.m. Free.

Thurs., April 17---University Film Society: "Army of Lovers" (or "Revolt of the
Perverts") (Germany, 1978). Bell Museum of Natural History aud. 7: 30 and
9:30 p.m. $2.25.

(OVER)
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Fri., April l8---Film: "Dracula" (Frank Lang-ella). The Theater, St. Paul Student
Center. 7 aruI9: l5p.m. $1.50.

Fri., April l8---Film: "Alien. n Theatre-lecture hall, Coffman Union. 7: 30 and
9:45 p.m. $2;"$1.50 with U of HID.

Fri., April l8---University Film Society: "Man of Marble" (Poland, 1976). Bell
MUseum of Natural History aud. 7:30 p.m. $2.50.

Fri., April l8---Whole Coffeehouse: Corky Siegel, folk. Coffman Union. 8 p.m.,
doors open at 7:30. $3.50.

Fri ., April l8---Square Dance:
Student Center .. 8:30 p.m.

Wrong Way Grands.
$1. 50.

North Star Ballroom, St. Paul

Fri., April l8---University Film Society: liThe Butterfly Murders" (Hong Kong/Taiwan,
1979) • Bell MUseum oflW:tural History aud. 10; 30 p.m. $2.50.

sat., April19---Film: "Dracula II (Frank Langella). The Theater, St. Paul Student
Center. 7 aruI9:l5 p.m. $1.50.

Sat., April 19---Film: "Alien." Theatre-lecture hall, Coffman Union. 7:30 and
9:45 p.m. $2;$1.50 with U of MID.

Sat., April 19---University Film Society: "Man of ~ifarble" (Poland, 1976). Bell
Museum of Natural History aud. 7:30 p.m. $2.50.

Sat., April 19---Whole Coffeehouse: Corky Siegel, folk. Coffman Union. 8 p.m.,
doors open at 7:30. $3.50.

Sat., April 19---University Film Society: "The Butterfly Murders" (Hong Kong/Taiwan,
1979). Bell Musewn of Natural History aud. 10:30 p.m. $2.50.

Sun., April 20---Related Arts Gallery: Greek folk arts exhibit. 3rd floor, Coffman
Union. 7 a.m.-ll p.m. Hon.-Thurs.; 7 a.m.-l a.m. Frio and Sat.; 1-11 p.m. Sun.
Through May 8. Free.

Sun., April 20---Coffman Union Gallery: liT-Pots," sculpture by Tim Darr, Gallery I;
National Press Photographers exhibit by student members, Gallery II. 10 a.m.
4 p.m. Mon. -Fri. Through May 8. Free .

Sun., April 20---University Film Society: "Man of 1I1a.rble" (Poland, 1976). Bell
Museum of Natural History aud. 7:30 p.m. $2.50.

Sun., April 20---Film: "Alien." Theatre-lecture hall, Coffman Union. 8 p.m.
$2, $1. 50 witri'"U of !oil ID.

-UNS-
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FOUR U OF M PROFS
NAMED TO HIGHEST HONOR

(FOR UilHEDIATE RELEASE)

Four University of ~tinnesota faculty members were named to Regents' Professor.

ships by the Board of Regents today (Friday). The honor is the highest the Univer-

sity can give members of its faculty.

The new Regents' Professors are Dominick Argento, music, Stanley Dagley,

biochemistry, Lawrence Markus, mathematics, and Dennis Watson, microbiology. They

were selected on the basis of distinguished professional careers and contributions

to the academic life of the University.

The Regents' Professorship was established in 1965, and the first five Regents'

Professors were named in June 1966. A total of 35 faculty members have now received

the honor, which carries an annual stipend of $5,000 from the University of Rtinnesota

Foundation for as long as the professor remains an active member of the faculty.

Argento is widely known as the composer of an opera, "The Voyage of Edgar Allan

Poe,lI commissioned by the University for the U.S. bicentennial. In 1975, he won the

Pulitzer Prize for music for "From the Diary of Virginia Woolf ll and also received

the American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers Award. His works have

been performed around the world.

Argento was born in York, Pennsylvania. He holds bachelor's and master's·

degrees from the Peabody Conservatory of 1fusic in Baltimore and a doctor of

philosophy degree from the Eastman School of 1fusic at the University of Rochester,

New York. He joined the II.linnesota faculty in 1958.

Dagley, who won a University award in 1969 for his contributions to under-

graduate education, has served on National Academy of Sciences committees on the

relationship between agriculture and the environment (1971-72) and on pest species

(HORE)
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(1974). A native of England, he holds three degrees from Oxford University and two

from the University of London. He came to the University of ~1innesota in 1966 from

the University of Leeds.

An internationally renowned scholar, Markus is a native of Minnesota. In the

decade from 1970 to 1980, he.'partic,ipated in professional meetings in England, Wales,

Canada, Italy, Germany, Denmark, Czechoslovakia, Iran, Japan, France and Holland.

He holds bachelor's and master's degrees (the master's is in meteorology) from the

University of Chicago and a doctorate in mathematics from Harvard University. He

taught at Yale and Princeton Universities before Joining the ~tinnesota faculty in

1957.

Watson, whose research interests are in host-parasite interactions, strep

tococcal toxins and immunochemistry, has been head of the microbiology department

since 1964. He has served as an officer of many professional organizations and has

participated in the work of the National Institutes of Health. Born in Ontario,

Watson holds degrees from the University of Toronto and Dalhousie University in

Halifax, Nova Scotia, as well as a doctorate from the University of Wisconsin. He

taught at the University of Wisconsin in 1~dison for three years before he came to

'.linnesota in 1949.

-UNS-
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MEDIA ATTACKS ON COURTS
CHEAT PUBLIC, U OF N PROF SAYS

(FOR IMI\(E[)IATE RELEASE)

Reckless and unwarranted attacks by the news media on the courts are cheating

the public, according to a University of Minnesota journalism professor.

liThe news media's self-serving war on the Supreme Court and much of the rest of

the judiciary has compromised their ability to deliver accurate and believable infor

mation to the American people," Everette Dennis said today (Friday) in Charleston,

S.C.

Dennis told the Conference of Metropolitan Chief Judges of the United States

that the news media has jeopardized its credibility in news coverage of courts and

law by becoming a "shrill and noisy advocate for its own claims--at all costs."

"Hysterical and largely misleading coverage of press cases and a HcCarthyistic

attack on the Supreme Court are interfering with the public's confidence in other-

wise improving press coverage of courts and law," Dennis said.

Dennis praised the press for generally upgrading its coverage of legal affairs,

which he says has moved from ridicule and sensationalization in early times to its

present thoughtful examinations of legal trends and stories that help citizens use

legal services.

But, he said, there is still a gap between what the press wants to disseminate

and what the pUblic needs to know. "The press can do part of the job in fostering

public understanding of justice, but it cannot do the whole job. It simply does not

have the resources to fully and adequately watch and report on the vast and growing

network of legal issues and entanglements in American society.ll

Dennis also criticized the judiciary for erecting barriers to press coverage

and being insensitive to the needs of the news media. "Judges are sometimes hostile,

(MORE)
I
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often inaccessible, and even incomprehensible, and this behavior leads to muddled

and distorted press reports. When this happens, the public loses by missing out on

essential information," he said.

He proposed a truce between national leadership of the American jUdiciary and

bar and the news media for discussion of an effective means of fostering better

court coverage. He also suggested a national center to foster public understanding

of law with an active public information program, its own publications and broadcast

presentations, and seminars and internships.

"The job of providing citizens with a social survival kit so they can cope with

an increasingly litigious society is probably beyond either the jUdiciary or the

press. Neither can devote the time or resources for full and comprehensive coverage,!1

he said.

Dermis envisions a center that would work through existing institutions to

identify the legal informational needs of citizens and make plans to meet them.

The center would work to acquaint legal professionals with communications and

communications professionals with legal issues and problems through an agenda and

programs developed by a coalition of lawyers, judges, journalists, educators and

others.

It would commission research on public attitudes, awareness and confidence in
the media and the law and make periodic evaluations of the quality of press coverage
of the legal system.

Dermis urged the Federal Judicial Center in Washington, D.C., to consider his
proposal.

Dermis is professor of journalism and mass communication at the University of
Mirmesota and author of several books on the press and legal subjects. He was the
first journalism educator to serve as a visiting scholar at the Harvard Law School.

-UNS-
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NOTE TO EDITORS: Individual
interviews can be arranged
through Nancy Girouard,
telephone 376-3935.

CONSIDma POWER ADVOCATE
TO SPEAK AT U OF M

(FOR IMf"IEDIATE RELEASE)

UNIVERSITY OF UINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE, S-68 MORRILL HALL
100 CHURCH ST. S.E.
HINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
APRIL 14, 1980

NEWS PEOPLE: For further information
contact PAUL DIENHART, (612) 373-7512

Charles Lindblom, a Yale University professor of economics and political science

will speak on consumer power Thursday (April 17) at the University of Minnesota.

Lindblom's theory is that people are kidding themselves if they believe they're

making the decisions in a free enterprise system. Instead, he says, the people are

manipulated by government and big business. He has some ideas to make the economy

more consumer-oriented and will discuss the desirability of giving consumers more

power.

From 9:30 to 11:)0 Thursday morning he will participate in a pUblic discussion

with members of the Humphrey Institute of Public Affairs in 110 Business Administra-

tion. From 3:30 to 5 p.m. he will speak on "Citizen and Consumer~ Sovereign or

Pawn?" in 270 Anderson Hall. Both buildings are on the west bank of the Hinneapolis

campus.

Lindblom is president of the American Political Science Association and director

of the Yale University Institute for Social and ,Political Studies.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY THEATRE TO PRESENT
'A MIDSm&mR NIGHT'S DREAM'

(FOR DlAEDIATE REWSE)

William Sbakespeare's comic fairy tale "A 1J1d8WllDer Night's Dream" will open

';!'!M9t-':;:!p'!l·~U.-m the Stall thrust theater of Harig Center attnit tJJi!Virelt16t

Minnesota, Twin Cities.

Robert Moulton, professor of theater, is directing the ribald production, as

well as designing the costumes for the tale of love and illusion with BU~tural

complications.

Performances through May 11 will be Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays at 8 p.m.

and Sundays at 3 p.m. Admission is $4 for the general public and $3 for students

and senior citizens.

Cast in leading roles are Laura-Jean Schwartau, a graduate student from

Saranac !.ake, N.Y., as Hermia; Jim Dick Killion, a graduate student from Chesterfield.

No., as Demetrius: Connor &n1th, a graduate student from Charlotte, N. C., as ~sander

Beth Gilleland, a senior fran .St. Paul, as Helena; Warren G. Green, a graduate

student from St. Louis Park, Minn., as Bottom, the ,weaver; Paul E. laakso, a graduate

student fran Portage, Wis., as Puck; laurence Overmire, a graduate student from

Lorain, Ohio, as Oberon, King of the Fairies; and Melanie V. Johnson, a Junior from

Madison, Wis., as Titania, Queen of the Fairies.

-UNS-
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'ij t THEATRE TO PRESENT
FREE WORKSHOP PRODUCTIONS

(FOR IWPDIATE RELEASE)

Two workshop productions will be presented tree to the public this spring by

theun1versity of Mimlesota Theatre.

"The Marriage of Figaro," an 18th century French comedy by BeaumarchB.1s, will

be presented at 8 p.m. April 28 and 29 8Ild at 5: 30 p.m. April 30, direoted by

graduate student Susan Funk.

"The Architect and the l!mperor of Assyria," a contemporary play by French

author Arrabal, will be presented at 8 p.m. May 19 and 20 and at 5: 30 p.m. May 21,

directed by graduate student Yukihiro Goto.

Both plays will be performed in the experimental theater on the lower level

of Rarig Center at the University of Minnesota, Twin Cities.

-UNS-
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U OF M CAMPUS CARNIVAL
TO FUND YOUTH PROJECT

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A sure sign of spring on the University of Minnesota Twin Cities campus is

Campus Carni, the student fund raiser held each year in the Field House.

Students from 65 student organizations, residence halls, sororities and

fraternities will take pa.rt in the three nights of Campus Carni Thursday (April 17)

from 7 p.m. to midnight and Friday and Saturday (April 18 and 19) from 7 p.m. to

1 a.m.

Proceeds from this year's Campus Carni, which has raised more than a quarter

of a million dollars since 1949, will support a program of the University Adolescent

Health Program, in cooperation with the Yinnesota Outward Bound School. A 10- to

l4-day urban and wilderness experience will be made available to teenagers with

physically limiting illnesses, such as cystic fibrosis, leukemia and childhood

cancers, heart disease and juvenile arthritis. Teenage brothers, sisters or close

friends are also invited to participate in the program.

Tickets for Campus Carn!, which is open to the public, are $2.50 in advance

and $3.50 at the door.

-UNS-
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U OF MHOUSING OFFICIALS
REPORT GOOD CENSUS RESPONSE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

University of ~linnesota housing officials estimate that nearly 90 percent

of the 4,500 students living in eight dormitories on the Twin Cities campus have

returned their census forms.

Chuck Lawrence, assistant director of housing, said meetings were arranged at

each dormitory at the beginning of spring quarter to explain the census material.

The meetings at the dorms were well attended because other housing information was

distributed at the same time, he said.

Nearly 92 percent of the 508 residents of Bailey Hall on the St. Paul campus

have returned the census forms. Figures were not available from all the dorms,

but reports to the housing office indicate that between 80 and 85 percent were

returned at Comstock Hall and over 75 percent of Territorial Hall residents returned

their forms.

"We were not obliged to count the forms but just to distribute them and have a

place where they could be returned and then picked up by the census people,"

Lawrence said.

-UNS-
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ANNUAL SUMMER ARTS PROGRAM
TO BE HElD AT QUADNA

(FOR nt.m>IATE RELEASE)

Exploration of art through nature will be offered again at the 12th annual

&mner Arts study Center at Quadna Mountain Lodge near Grand Rapids, Minn., June 16

to Aug. 15.

The program, sponsored by the University of Minnesota and the Grand Rapids

Performing Arts CO\Ulcil, includes one- and two-week courses of intensive study and

creative activity in the arts and humanities. Its workshops are planned for people

with a general background in the arts as well as those seeking advanced work with

an expert.

Among the 43 courses to be offered are painting, drawing, jewelry making,

photography, fiber and fabric design, paper crafts, housing design, creative writing,

magazine writing, literature, and film as an art form. Two courses that are new

this summer deal with art and aging and the use of art in therapy for mentally end

physically disabled children and adults.

Tuition is $85 for a week-long course, and some courses have additional fees

for materials. lDdging is not included in the tuition fee. Minnesota residents

age 62 and older may attend the workshops free if space is available, but they must

pay for class materials and lodging. Graduate credit is available.

Registration information is available from the Summer Arts Study Center, 320

Wesbrook Hall, 77 Pleasant st. S.E., University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN 55455.

The Summer Arts Study Center is funded in part by a grant from the Blandin

Foundation of Grand Rapids.

-UNS
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U OF lff PHYSICS PROF
WINS NASA m:DAL

(FOR DIAMEDIATE RELEASE)

Cecil J. Waddington, University of ]~innesota professor of physics, has been

awarded the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) Exceptional

Scientific Achievement Medal.

The medal was presented to Waddin~ton earlier this month at the C~orge C.

}furshall Space Flight Center in Huntsville, Ala., for his work on the High Ener~y

Astronomy Observatory project.

~addin~ton was cited for his contributions on HEAO-C, the third of three

unmanned scientific observatories launched into low earth orbit between 1977 and

1979 for study of pulsars, black holes, neutron stars and supernovae.

-UNS-
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(FOR RELEASE ANY TIME) Feature story from the
University of Minnesota
News Service, S-6S Morrill Hall
100 Church St. S.E.
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455
Telephone: (612) 373-5193 .
April 16, 1980

ANCIENT CENSUS BROUGHT PESTILENCE
AND DOOM IGNORED BY MODERN CITIZENS

By Paul Dienhart
University News Service

When King David attempted to take a census, the Old Testament records, the

result was a pestilence that killed 70,000 of the Israelites.

Apparently Americans are choosing to ignore that. A record number have

returned their census forms--more than 84 percent of the population. But certain

wet blankets--like the comic character Linus who hounded census-taker Snoopy by

quoting Chapter 21 of Chronicles--continue to bring up the possible dire conse-

quences of numbering people.

According to Tzvee Zahavy, director of Jewish studies at the University of

Minnesota, the major explanation of doom being associated with a census is "the

evil eye,lI a concept that originated in the Middle East centuries ago and is strongly

linked with the ancient Israelites.

"The evil eye is a catch-all word for a power that puts you in danger because

it's jealous of something you have that's desirable," Zahavy said. "For example,

the evil eye could be generated by a strong nation with many people. It would act

to cause sickness, danger or death. The nation would protect itself by not

numbering its people and giving the evil eye something to work with.

lIIn modern Judaism there's a quorum of 10 required for prayer in some of the

more orthodox groups. Instead of counting one, two, three ..• the count goes NOT one,

NOT two, NOT three. Or members may each recite a word from a verse with 10 words.

This originated as a way to frustrate the evil eye," Zahavy said.

By the doors of houses in Israel, one still sees paintings of a hand with an

eye in its palm, he said. The symbol is meant to protect a beautiful house from

the jealous evil eye.

(MORE)
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There is no ban on taking a census in the Old Testament, Zahavy said. In fact,

on a number of occasions God ordered a census. In the book of Numbers, God directed

Moses to count the Israelites who escaped from Egypt. God was quite specific about

how the people should be counted.

To obtain priests for the Temple, God told Moses to count all first-born sons

from the tribe of Levi who were more than one month old. There were 22,273 males

available to serve in the Temple of the Lord. To form an army, Moses had to count

all males of military age among all the other tribes. The count is recorded as

603,550.

In the book of Exodus, God directed a census for tax purposes. Moses had to

collect a "ransom" of i shekel (explained in the Bible as equal to 20 gerahs) as an

offering to the Lord. It was not a progressive tax. "The rich shall not give more

and the poor shall not give less," the Lord commanded. The penalty for not paying

the tax was plague.

God's censuses, like all censuses of ancient times, counted only specific

groups of people--like first-born males. "The idea of taking a census of all the

people didn't arrive until the 17th century," Zahavy said.

Now that everybody in the United States is being counted, do some people

believe the evil eye will make destructive use of the information? Probably a few,

Zahavy said. On April 1, the day the U.S. census forms were due, Zahavy attended a

Passover service at one of the biggest orthodox synagogues in New York City. "'The

rabbi asked the congregation to please be sure to return their census forms. I

detect that some people in the older generation are still a little wary about being

counted."

If it's any consolation, the most notable census in the New Testament proceeded

with no punishment from God or the evil eye. Caesar Augustus' census of the Roman

Empire was the reason Joseph and Mary traveled to Bethlehem. Apparently, the Jews

of that time were willing to be counted, Zahavy said. "And like the U.S. census,

it was a civil census, not a counting ordered by God."

-UNS-
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MEMO TO NEWS PEOPLE

Weizman will hold a news conference at about 1: 30 p.m. Monday, April 28, in

the Campus Club of Coffman Union at the University. News media representatives may

be guests of the University for lunch in the Campus Club following the speech and

preceding the news conference. It is necessary that media people who plan to attend

the news conference receive securi~ clearance. Please call Pat Shoemaker at

373-5193 with social security numbers.

-UNS-
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ISRAELI DEFENSE MINISTER
TO SPEAK AT UNIVERSITY

(FOR DAMEDIATE RELEASE)

Ezer Weizman, Israel's ~;tlnister of Defense, will deliver a major political

address at 11 a.m. Monday, April 28, in Northrop auditorium at the University of

Minnesota, Twin Cities.

Weizman will receive the University of llinnesota Regents' Distinguished Inter-

national Service Award in ceremonies preceding his speech. The event is open to

the public with no admission charge.

Weizman, along with U.S. Vice President Walter F. Mondale, will also be honored

by the Jewish National Fund of Minnesota during his visit to the Twin Cities. Both

leaders will receive the Friends of Israel Award at a dinner Sunday evening,

April 27, at the Radisson South Hotel.

Weizman, known as one of the most outspoken leaders in Israel, is a member of

the Likud Party that won the elections in Israel in :May 1977. A former combat pilot

in the Israeli Air Force and a commander of the Israeli Air Force, he is one of the

most popular leaders in Israel. His published autobiography is titled liOn Eagle's

Wings."

Only two other awards for distinguished international service have been awarded

by the regents in the University's history. The recipients were Urho Kekkonen,

president of Finland, and Sunao Sonoda, Japanese foreign minister.

The visit will also include a wreath-laying ceremony on behalf of the State of

Israel and the Jewish National Fund at the gravesite of the late Vice President

Hubert H. Humphrey in Lakewood cemetery.

-UNS-
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HONEYWELL GIVES $3 MILLION
TO UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A grant of $3 million from Honeywell has been awarded to the University of

Minnesota.

Two-thirds of the gift from the manufacturer of computer and controls systems

will be used by the University Institute of Technology to develop its Center for

1ucroelectronic and Information Sciences. The remaining one-third will be used by

the College and Graduate School of Business Administration to endow a Honeywell

chair in management information systems and to support its instructional and

fellowship programs.

The grant was announced Thursday by Ed Spencer, chairman and chief executive

officer of Honeywell, at the company's annual meeting. "This is a truly magnificent

action on the part of one of our leading corporations," said University president

C. Peter Magrath. "It demonstrates an increasing commitment to education and a

favorable response to the dynamic new leadership of deans Roger Staehle and David

Lilly. "

"The gift from Honeywell signifies a substantial commitment to the future of

productive collaborations between industries and universities," said Roger W.

Staehle, dean of the Institute of Technology.

The Center for ltlcroelectronic and Information Sciences emphasizes advanced

research in three interdisciplinary areas: microelectronic.design, distributed and

parallel processing, and automation and applications.

In addition to advancing science, the center is committed to expanding educa-

tional opportunities in high technology, Staehle said.

(Ti[()RE)
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"The Honeywell grant encourages the pooling of resources by the major institu

tions of society. Such pooling is appropriate at a time when energy, materials,

environment and labor are in progressively shorter supply," Staehle said.

An initial $2 million was contributed for the support of the center by Control

Data Corporation. Staehle expects an additional $6 million from other sources to

be given by the end of the year.

A board of directors, chaired by Staehle, is overseeing the development of the

center. Acting co-directors of the center are William R. Franta and Richard Y. Kain

of the institute faculty.

Of the $1 million given to the College and Graduate School of Business Adminis

tration, $750,000 will be used to endow the Honeywell chair (management information

systems deals with the management of information as an organizational resource to

support operations and decision making); $125,000 will fund a visiting professorship

in accounting; and $125,000 will support fellowships in the school for students

pursuing master of business administration degrees throu~h a joint program with the

Institute of Technology.

IlThis is truly a leadership grant. It brings private contributions to CBA to

$5.2 million since January 1979, when the colle~e announced a five-year $10 million

fund-raising campaign," said David Lilly, dean of the college. "It will be used to

help accomplish educational goals mutually shared by the college and the business

community.

'~ith this support we are well on our way to building the kind of excellence

this business community needs in the form of new management employees, research and

the traininl?; of existing management personnel."

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA, TWIN CITIES, CULTURAL EVENTS
April 23-29

Wed., April 23---The Gallery: Paintings, prints, photographs, fibers, ceramics,
Jewelry and sculpture by St. Paul faculty, staff and students. St. Paul Student
Center. 7 a.m. -11 p.m. Mon. -Fr i.; noon-midnight Sat.; noon-II p.m. Sun.
Through Hay 2. Free.

Wed., April 23---Related Arts Gallery: Greek folk arts exhibit. 3rd floor, Coffman
Union. 7 a.m.-II p.m. Mon.-Thurs.; 7 a.m.-l a.m. Fri. and Sat.; 1-11 p.m. Sun.
Through May 8. Free.

Wed., April 23---Goldstein Gallery: Watercolor drawings by Marian Bagley. 241
~{cNeal Hall. 8 a.m.-4:JO p.m. Mon.-Frio Through May 2. Free.

Wed., April 23---Coffman Union Gallery: "T-Pots," sculpture by Tim Darr, Gallery I;
National Press Photographers exhibit by student members, Gallery II. 10 a.m.-
4 p.m. Mon. -Fri. Through l\1ay 8. Free. .

Wed., April 23---University Gallery: "An American Architecture: Its Roots, Growth
and Horizons," photographs and drawings organized by Prairie Archives of the
Milwaukee Art Center. 3rd floor, Northrop Aud. 11 a.m.-4 p.m. ~bn., Wed. and
Fri.; 11 a.m.-8 p.m. Tues. and Thurs.; 2-5 p.m. Sun. Through April 27. Free.

Wed., April 23---Whole Coffeehouse: The New Psychenauts, new wave. Coffman Union.
Noon. Free.

Wed., April 23---Film and discussion: "Love It Like a Fool." 320 Coffman Union.
12:15 p.m. Free.

Wed., April 23---Dinner theater: "The Drunkard," by the Repertory Theatre of America.
North Star Ballroom, St. Paul Student Center. Dinner at 6 p.m., performance at
8 p.m. $10.75, students $9.75. For reservations phone 373-1051.

Wed., April 23---Film: lIA Dream of Passion." Theatre-lecture hall, Coffman Union.
7 and 9 p.m.~, $1.50 with U of MID.

Wed., April 23---University Film Society:
Bell Museum of Natural History aud.

"The Silent Witness" (Shroud of Turin).
7:30 and 9 p.m. $2.25.

Thurs., April 24---Film: "Anonymous Was a Woman." Gallery I, Coffman Union.
11 a.m.. Free.----

Thurs., April 24---University Film Society: "Top Dog" (Poland, 1978), 7: 30 p.m.
"In the Still of the Night" (Poland, 1978), 9:30 p.m. Bell Museum of Natural
History aud. $2.50.

Fri., April 25---Dance: Dancers Company of Brigham Young University. Theatre
lecture hall, Coffman Union. 1:30 p.m. Free.

Fri., April 25---Film: "Life of Brian." Theatre-lecture hall, Coffman Union.
7:30 and 9:4.,.-p:-m. $2, $1.50 with U of MID.

(OVER)
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Fri., April 25---University Film Society: "Top Dog" (Poland, 1978), 7:30 p.m. "In
the Still of the Night" (Poland, 1978), 9:30 p.m. Bell Museum of Natural
History aud. $2.50.

Fri., April 25---Concert: The Jazz Crusaders. Northrop Aud. 8 p.m. $6.75-$8.75.
Tickets on sale at 105 Northrop or phone 373-2345.

Fri., April 25---University Theatre: "A ~kidsummer Night's Dream" by William
Shakespeare. Stoll thrust theater, Rarig Center. 8 p.m. $4, students and
senior citizens $3. Tickets on sale at Rarig Center; full-price tickets also
sold at Dayton's and Donaldson's.

Fri., April 25---Whole Coffeehouse: The New Psychenauts, new wave. Coffman Union.
8 p.m., doors open at 7:30. $2.

Sat., April 26---Film: "Life of Brian." Theatre-lecture hall, Coffman Union.
7:30 and 9:4'P:"m. $2, $1.50 with U of MID.

Sat., April 26---University Film Society: "David" (W. Germany, 1978). Bell Museum
of Natural History aud. 7:30 and 10 p.m. $2.50.

Sat., April 26---University Theatre: "A Midsummer Night's Dream" by William
Shakespeare. Stoll thrust theater, Rarig Center. 8 p.m. $4, students and
senior citizens $3. Tickets on sale at Rarig Center; full-price tickets also
sold at Dayton's and Donaldson's.

Sat., April 26---Whole Coffeehouse: The New Psychenauts, new wave. Coffman Union.
8 p.m., doors open at 7:30. $~.

Sun., April 27---University Theatre: "A Midsummer Night's Dream" by William
Shakespeare. Stoll thrust theater, Rarig Center. 3 p.m. $4, students and
senior citizens $3. Tickets on sale at Rarig Center; full-price tickets also
sold at Dayton's and Donaldson's.

Sun., April 27---University Film Society: "Headmaster Hofer" (W. Germany, 1974).
Bell Museum of Natural History aud. 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. $2.50.

Sun., April 27---Concert: Hinneapolis Civic Orchestra. Great Hall, Coffman Umon.
8 p.m. Free.

Sun., April 27---Film: "Life of Brian." Theatre-lecture hall, Coffman Union.
8 p.m. $2, $I30 with U of MID.

Mon., April 28---The Gallery: "Predominantly Flowers," photographs by Robert Lyons.
Lower level, St. PaUl Student Center. 7 a.m.-II p.m. Mon.-Fri.; noon-midnight
Sat.; noon-II p.m. Sun. Through May 6. Free.

Mon., April 28---University Theatre Workshop Production: "The Marriage of Figaro"
by Beaumarchais. EXperimental theater, Rarig Center. 8 p.m. Free.

Tues., April 29---University Film Society: "The Guest" (South Africa, 197~). Bell
MUseum of Natural History aud. 7:30 and 9:40 p.m. $2.50.

Tues., April 29---University Theatre Workshop Production: "The Marriage of Figaro"
by Beaumarchais. EXperlIIlental theater, Rarig Center. 8 p.m. Free.

-UNS-
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TOXIC CHEMICAL EXPERT
TO SPEAK AT U OF M

(FOR n~IATE RELEASE)

Robert Harris, one of three members of the President's Council on Environmental

Quality, will speak on environmental and public health issues Tuesday (April 22) at

3:15 p.m. at the University of Minnesota.

"Critical Environmental and Public Health Issues of the 1980s" is the title of

Harris' talk, which will be in room 30 of the new law building on the west bank

campus.

The presentation is sponsored by the All-University Council on Environmental

Quality.

Harris, an environmental health scientist with a doctorate in environmental

science and engineering from Harvard, was appointed to the council by President

Carter in the fall of 1979. The Council on Environmental Quality prepares advice

and policy alternatives for the President on matters affecting the environment.

Harris' expertise is in toxic chemicals and the economics of pollution control.

-UNS-
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CHICANO WIEK AT U OF M TO
FlATDRE ?mSIC, THEATm, ART

(FOR D&!EDIATE RELEASE)

The University of Minnesota will kick off "Chicano Week

certs by' Mexican accordian player Flaco Jimenez and his group Su ConJunto on'
May 2, at I p.m. and 8 p.m. in Coftman Union Great Hall.

May 9, from noon to I p.m. on the Coffman Union ·mU.

An exhibit of the poster and silkscreen art of Rupert Garcia will open ,

May 11, from 7: 30 p.m. to 9: 30 p.m. in Coffman Union Gallery II. The free,~:

will cont1n~ through lilly 22. Gallery hours are 10 a.m.

Friday.
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ADULT DAY CARE CONFERENCE
SCHEDULED AT U OF M

(FOR D'iD'AEDIATE RELEASE)

The Hinnesota Adult Day Care Association and the University of Minnesota

department of conferences will sponsor a two-day conference Thursday and Friday

(April 25-26) at the Earle Brown Center on the St. Paul campus.

The conference is designed for those who are working in the field of aging or

are interested in alternatives in long-term care. Practitioners, educators and

representatives of agencies concerned with aging will discuss various aspects of

day care, including legislative issues, education and training, staffing, humanities

programs, and professional burn-out.

Registration information is available from Anne Dickason, department of

conferences, University of !Unnesota, 219 Nolte Center, 315 Pillsbury Dr. S.E.,

1linneapolis, 1finn. 55455, telephone 376-2578.

-UNS-
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SPRING ENROLl1'!ENT RECORD SET
AT UNIVERSITY OF TlINNESOTA

(FOR r.~ITEDIATE RELEASE)

Spring quarter enrollment at the University of r1innesota is at an all-time high}

vdth 50,260 students registered for classes.

A major factor contributing to the record hi~h numbers for the third quarter of

the school year is the decrease in the student drop.-out rate, according to an admis-

sions and records office report. More than 45,000 students continued their studies

from winter quarter this year compared to the 43,600 that continued last year. Fewer

students also dropped out between fall and winter quarters.

David Berg} director of Management Plannin~ and Information Services, said there

are many reasons why students choose to remain in school, but that the economic

situation and tir,ht job market are key reasons this year. EnrolL'Ilent was also at

record-high levels for fall and winter quarters this year.

Slight declines were reported at t110 University campuses. Crookston enrollment

dropped J percent to 902 and :~orris declined 2.8 percent to 1,316. Waseca enrollment

is at an all-tLme spring quarter high ~vith 816 students, an increase of 2.6 percent.

The Twin Cities campus enrollment rose 1.9 percent to 40;801. Duluth enrollment rose

5 percent to 6,425.

The T~Qn Cities campus also reported enrollment increases in many of its

colleges and pror.rams,· with General Colle~e up 12.6 nercent} the Institute of

Technology up 6.8 percent, and the ?~dical School up 5.2 percent. The College of

Liberal Arts, the largest collegiate unit, showed an increase of 2.2 percent to

14,969.

(TIORE )
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SPRING· QUARTER ENROIDJ1ENT

1979 1980.

Crookston 930 902

Duluth 6,119 6,425

I'!Iorris 1,354 1,316

Twin Cities 40,004 40,801

Waseca 795 816

TOTALS 49,202 50,260

-UNS-
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T~lephone: (612) 373-5193
April 22, 1980

AN IRANIAN COMES TO BEAVER CREEK:
STUDENTS BRING TOWNS FOREIGN FLAVOR

By Paul Dienhart
University News Service

Even though they knew he was coming, some of the students couldn't suppress

giggles and glances at classmates to confirm that, yes, a genuine Iranian had just

walked into their sixth-grade classroom.

Masoud Kazemzadeh, a 19-year-01d Iranian student of economics, wrote his name

in Persian and English on the blackboard. "Okay," he said, "ask me anything you

like. The shah, the hostages, anything. Don't be ashamed. II

People fro~ 'ther countries, much less Iranians, are not a common sight around

Hills and Beaver Creek, towns of fewer than 600 residents in the extreme southwest

corner of Minnesota. But this month, a University of Minnesota program brought the

towns seven foreign students for a three-day visit.

The idea behind the traveling program is that foreign students can teach

American kids about other countries. Sponsored by the international student

adviser's office, the workshop is also traveling to Crookston, Rochester and the

Twin Cities during April and May.

if asoud \'!alked among the desks, waving his hands as he spoke. "Six months

ago I was afraid to talk about Iran--afraid that I would be arrested by SAVAK agents

and my parents put in danger. I hate the shah. I want the shah to be brought to

Iran for trial, but I oppose the takeover of the embassy. It is against the

religion of Islam and against humanity. I hope the crisis is resolved as soon as

possible."

He tried to explain why same Iranians are militant, a story he feels the

American press basn' t told. I1Americans thought the shah was a nice guy because he

sold them oil," Masoud said. "They did not hear that there were 100,000 political

(MORE)
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They

Do

prisoners in Iran, most of them being tortured to death. Letters were censored,

phones were tapped. There was one doctor for every 3,000 Iranians and one SAVAJ<

agent for every 450. f,bre money was spent for torture instruments than for medical

care."

He said Iranians so feared the shah they felt his entry into the United States

was a plot to return the shah to power--the way the CIA brought the shah back when

he was kicked out of Iran in 1953.

Masoud paused to calIon Charles, who was frantically waving his hand in the

air. Glancing at notes he had jotted on a piece of paper, Charles asked: "What

about justice in Iran? I mean they chop people's hands off after mock trials.

don't seem to hold much of a trial at all and then they chop their hands off.

you approve of that?"

"I am not a follower of Khomeini," ~1a.soud said, "but I support him as a leader.

I never heard of anyone in Iran getting his hands chopped off. The shah executed

people for their beliefs, not because they were criminals. Khomeini executed

generals who ordered massacres of Iranian people."

lvfa.soud responded to several more intense questions from Charles, asked with the

sincerity only an intelligent ll-year-old can muster. Then the discussion turned to

lighter topics. Masoud taught the kids a two-handed Iranian finger snap that sounds

like a firecracker, and demonstrated how Iranians use the finger snap while dancing

to Iranian pop music on a cassette player.

Then there was a classic exchange that showed an essential similarity among

cultures. "What's dating like in Iran?" he was asked. Masoud scratched his head.

"Guys take note," he laughed. He scratched his head again. ''1(v gosh, I dunno~

Okay, say you ask a girl if She'd like to see a movie. If she says she doesn't like

movies it means she doesn't like you." He shrugged. "Give up." The class broke up.

In other classrooms, Jorge Dergam from Uruguay taught kindergarteners hO'l'V to

say buenos dias, and they taught him what a C.B. and a disker (a contraption for till

ing the soil) are. Silvia Wilke of West Germany asked a class of first graders to

(MORE)
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guess where she is from. One boy sugeested South Dakota.

After coaching soccer on the playground, Hasoud was coaxed to eat lunch with

his players, his second lunch of the day. At the high school cafeteria, the hotdish

had cooled on his plate while he kept busy signing autographs for students.

''When the guys at the dorm heard I was coming here, they said, 'Masoud, they're

going to shoot you!' I was shocked when I got here. I was not expecting this much

hospitality. It's the first time in my life people ask me to sign my name," Masoud

laughed.

The hospitality continued after the school day. The foreign students stayed

with area residents. Ashar Hamid of Pakistan sat down to a meal of swiss steak,

mashed potatoes, green beans and strawberry pie at C1etus Nuffer's farmhouse.

"I had watched American T.V. shows, and when I came here I thought I knew the

United States," Ashar said. "When I got here it was so different! America is not

'Ironside' or Newsweek. The biggest mistake of Pakistan and the United States is

failing to develop people-to-peop1e friendships. You can't really understand a

country without that kind of contact."

Over dessert, Cletus said, "I hear you're quite a dancer." Ashar attempted to

deny it, but C1etus pulled out an ad from the Hills Crescent announcing a show by

the foreign students featuring Ashar and Silvia Wilke in a Pakistani dance.

The next night, the dance was a hit. Although some of the steps were a bit

tentative, it was entertainment enough to witness two people in Pakistani garb

whirling on the stage of the Hills gymnasium. Vera Alves of Brazil demonstrated the

samba, saying, "It's a good thing to learn the samba. If any time in your life you

go to Brazil, what are you going to do?" Accompanying himself on an electric guitar,

Hubert Temba of Tanzania sang African melodies. The show ended with an impromptu

belly dance by Vera and Masoud while Wadad Alsuwayeh of Kuwait pounded out Middle

Eastern dance music on a piano.
Jenny was observing. She's in eighth grade, and says that she's had about 18

boyfriends. HAll the girls are saying, 'Have you seen that guy from Iran'? Geez,

he's so cute! III Jenny shook her head with a certain amount of condescension for

those less worldly than herself. Then she asked for her picture to be taken with

Jorge.
-UNS-
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'T-POTS,' 'WORKING' EXHIBITS
ON DISPLlY AT COFFMAN UNION

(P'tIl D&mDIATE RILIASE)

Two exhibitiona of student works are currently on display 1n the Coffman

Meu>r1al Union galleries at the University of M:l.nnesota, Twin Cities.

,~_.,,, .. Hbtbltlon ofm1xed JIle<l1asculpture by _sterl.ca1'1Mda'-\,~

Darr,features works derived in some way from the teapot form. The sculptures

rangetran ema11 table size to eight feet in height. Darr' 8 work is on display in

Gallel'J I.

"Working, n a look at worldn,g environments through the eyes of student photo

Journalists, is on display in Gallery II. The Plotographs were taken by members

of the University of Minnesota Student Chapter of the National Press Photographers

. Association.

Both exhibits are open to the public free of charge through Mil 8 from 10 a.m.

to 4 p.m. J.bndal through Friday.

-UNS-
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'ALASKAN ARTS' TOPIC
FOR UNIVERSITY tmTURE

(FOR nNEDIATE RELEASE)

An Alaskan art professor will discuss "Alaskan Arts, Past and Present," in a

tree publio lecture at 2:1' p.m. Thursday (April 24) in room 125 Wil~e7.JkW.lat,
" "';':'0 ", ._,

)i""tbi,)·UtiI~;~ltYC'ofMinnesota, Twin Cities.

The talk by Terence T. COOy, who teaches painting at the University of Alaslai,

is sponsored by the studio arts department.

Choy, 38, received degrees in art from San Francisco State University and the

University of California, Berkeley. He has done advanced study in california and

at the Lingham Art Academ,y in Kowloon, Hong Kong. Choy's works have been shown

extensively throughout. california and Alaska.

-UNS-
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STATE HEART SURVEY TO MEASURE
EFFECTS OF HEALTH INFLUENCES

(FOR IMl'OOIATE RELEASE)

The incidence of heart attack and stroke in the United States is decreasing at

a steady rate but no one is sure exactly why. A $2 million door-to-door Ilheart

health ll survey of the seven county Twin Cities metropolitan area will be used to

find out.

The l'tl.nnesota Heart Survey is sponsored by the National Heart, Lung and Blood

Institute and the University of }1innesota Laboratory of Physiological Hygiene.

The declining rates of heart attack and stroke were first noticed in 1968.

Since then, the rates have declined at about 2 p~rcent each year, according to

Dr. Russell Luepker, director of the survey and assistant professor in the laboratory.

r~ny factors may have influenced the changes in these disease trends. '~~e don't

know if it is because the medical care is better, because public awareness is

greater, or because health habits are changing," said Henry Blackburn, director of

the laboratory. "We want to measure the contributions of these and other medical

and cultural changes in lowering the rates of disease."

Through interviews with people in their homes and through a short physiological

test given at neighborhood survey clinics, the researchers hope to determine how

people's eating, smoking and exercise habits influence their blood pressure,

obesity and cholesterol levels. These factors directly affect the incidence of

heart attack and stroke, Luepker said.

The rates of heart attack and stroke may be decreasing partly because people

are better informed of health risks, Blackburn said. "The survey will allow us to

('fORE)
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measure the effectiveness of many community health influences, including media

coverage, health care and the recent emphasis on fitness and weight control."

This information will help in the development of new ways to explain and predict

future disease trends, Blackburn said.

The survey, which began in mid~mrch, will last for five years and will

include 2,000 new people each year. Participants will have their health data

returned to them and to their doctors if they request it, Luepker said.

-UNS-
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J\1FNO TO NEWS PEOPLE

Ezer Weizman, Israel's Hinister of Defense, will hold a news conference at

1:)0 p.m. Monday (April 28) in the Campus Club of Coffman Union at the University

of Minnesota, Twin Cities.

At 11 a.m. the same day, Weizman will deliver a major political address in

Northrop Auditorium and will receive the University of Minnesota Regents' Distin-

guished International Service Award.

Security clearance is necessary for news people who plan to cover either event:

their Social Security numbers should be called in to Pat Shoemaker in University

Relations by Friday (April 25). Her number is 373-5193.

Those planning to cover the 11 a.m. address should arrive by 10=30 a.m. since

space for media people will be reserved in the orchestra pit. (Security people

will not allow reporters in the aisles.) To gain entrance to the pit, show your

regular staff press identification to Judy Vick, who will be in the pit.

Free parking will be available for news people in wt 1, which is next to

Northrop. Show your press identification to gain entry.

Those planning to cover the news conference at 1:30 in Coffman may park in the

parking lot in front of Comstock Hall, on the west side of Coffman.

Both Weizman and Vice President Walter F. Mondale will be honored by the Jewish

National Fund of Minnesota Sunday evening (April 27) at the Radisson South Hotel.

Press arrangements for that night can be made through Roland Minda at 335-9451 or

Michael Kresky, who will be at the Radisson South in the JNF headquarters.

-UNS-
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100 CHURCH ST. S.E.
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APRIL 24, 19aJ

NEWS PmPLE: For turther iDtormation
contact IRIS SMITH, (612) 113..7'13

11· or MGAtt-XIS TO SHOW
APJUQAN QARNI:tm, TmILIS

(rat .DIIIIttt'I RFJrlASE)

• UD1Ye1'a1t7· ot ~80taQallm ud the Goldatein Gall.., 81". »1..rdrc a

c.M.OQ~o1(~Afrioara taU.... ...-ta tram the --.'-,

l'oUrerJNacle, la.Bue1,.JJ.blalr1end•

.1'exiu.a will be sbown at the Um:nr.1ty Gall8l'7. on the th1rd~ of

.' '.JIo2:'thJoop AwUtol'1umon the Minneapolis campus, May , th!'2!Ih June 8. The Oolc1ateiD

QIllet-5 111 McNeal Ball on the St. Paul campus, will exhibit ••t African garments

tram ¥!!l ,., 1!!'!'!P June 10. Both 8hows are open tree to the public.

J)l#.,ent techniques and oenters or developnent characteristic ot ..at .Atri.
'-'ll•• w1llbe 1llustrated in the exhibits, with emphasis on woven and dl84

.~ t'1'OJD SeDepl,. JIal1, Nigeria and the Ivory Coast.

An 1ntemat1onal 8JlIlP081UID on African texti1e4 organized by t1D1versiV taoult7

-.abers in the art bistor)' and tutiles and clothing departments, will be held

!!l 8 t!!roula 10.

'~ht;'i::"~;~1;[;}""'i~"""'"eocoUeo'ted the _terQla in 'tile., "~l~_~;!'i~;

_i";;"~'turVOlkerkunde, is a visiting prot'essor at the Uuiversit:r~ . '.,"

tuUter. She is teaching courses on the origins and teohDolou ot' African textiles

aDd on tutUe JDWJeOlOS'1 and 1s serving a8 guest ourator ot' the exhibition.

UD1ver.ity Oe.llery hours are 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 'b1day, Wednesda7 and P'rida7;

U a.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesdq &lid ThursdaYi and 2 to 5 p.lI. SurJdq. The Go1dete1D

Qallery 1. op,*" 'haD 8 a .11. to 4 p.m. weekda;ys.
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NEWS SmVICE, S-68 l[)BRILL BALL
100 CHURCH ST. S.E.
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APRIL 24, 1980

NEWS PEDPLE: For further information
contaot KRIS SMITH, (612) 373-7513

CCJAPOSl!'.RS CONCERT
SlATED MAY 4 AT U OF M

(FOR nH.EDIATE RET·EASE )

1'he works otse~ UniV9,ivpt Minnesota student composers wiU be ·~~< .. "" ~i;
,~t::,r:: _'._<:-;<,:_ ,',_'-'" <",:',: ...",',:_,.", _.::< ,">'. ',',_ :<,. "," ""''',,'' _,,' "" ". ," . ,- ~. " ~:'. • :'_:::l,::.':_"'::,.~"~;:c.:.~ ~,&~f'>%t<,<f.:.:~:,~;~<"~~':
~r,~,t;;~i';'f~p~,;a'tt.:f'r6UHb' amrual CcmpoSe1'8 Concert Sunday, 1ily 4, at 3 p.m. in Scott Hall

on the lf1Dneapolis 08IDpU$.

Choral and instrumental works in both classic and contemporary styles will be

presented. Prizes tor outstancUng compositions will be awarded at the Performance.

Featured canposers '!nclwie Mary Ellen Childs, James DeMars, Ann Marie Fenlason,

David Lesniasld, lbQmond Palmer and Joseph Waters.

A wine and cbeese reception will follow the performance. Both concert and

reception are tree.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERvICE, S-68 ~J)RRILL HALL
100 CHURCH ST. S.E.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 5'45'
APRIL 24, 1980

NEWS PEOPLE: For further information
contact KRIS SMITH, (612) 373-7513

U OF )( BRASS ENSlNBLE
TO PER.Jl'ORM MAY 4

(Pal ntAEDIATE RELEASE)

The tJn1vers1ty ot Minnesota Brass Ensemble and the Twin Cities Choirmasters

ell. ~o:rm togetber in .. free COpOeri-BundaY, May 4, at 3 p.m.:tn t.he t.a:ridilBrk
"'''0' ,","""u,"< <~;., ..

Center in St. Paul.

David Baldwin and Martha Pittenger will conduct. The performance will include

JllUS1c by Twin 01t1es composers Paul Uanz, Paul Fet1er and Keith Linney and works by

Praetorius and Hassler.

Baldwin teaches in the Univers1ty of Minnesota School of Music, and Pittenger

is with the Twin Cities Choirmasters.

-UNS-
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UNIVmSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE, 8-68 M>RRILL HALL
100 CHURCH ST. S.E.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
APRIL 24, 1980

NEWS PEOPLE: For further information
contact KRIS sam, (612) 373-7513

YQ(EN IN MUSIC
TO MEET MAY 3

(FOR D&mDIATE RELEASE)

College-age women interested in careers in music can talk with professionals

~1i~:~~~~. :Utet1el4at ... ,second amN81 'laDen :lD "usic seminar to be held SatUrday-,ikY' ),

tran 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the University Lutheran Church of Hope, 13th Ave. and

Sirth St. S.E. in Mlnneapolis.

The professionals who will share ideas and answer questions include composers

Libby Larsen and Megan Ghirardo; music therapist Judith Jellison and piano instructor

Martha H1ll«q, both fran the UniversitY' of Minnesota School of Music; LUAnne JI:ltchell

of the Yamaha )..haic School; and Mary Ann Feldman, program annotator for the Uinnesota

Orchestra.

Registration for the tree semiMr will begin at 8:)0 a.m. Husical entertainment

will be provided bY'members of Sigma Alpha Iota, an academJ.c group for women in music

that is sponsoring the program.

-UNS-
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HIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE, S-68 MORRILL HALL
100 CHURCH ST. S.E.
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APRIL 24, 1980

NEWS PmPLE: For further information
contact NEAL ST. ANTHONY, (612) 373-2126

U OF M THEA'lU TO PRESENT
BALDWIN'S 'BLUES'

(FOR DfaDIATE RELEASE)

James Baldwin's "Blues.for Mister Charlie," a 1964 play about the frustrations

~;";'.'L :i!"'),+,~ ....", ...kiDlf 01nl rights in a sm&u southern town, will open May 2 1nthe

'arena theater at Harig Center on the west bank of the University of Minnesota's

UiDnee.polis campus.

Baldwin, who has written extensively about the struggles of black people,

ded1cated the play to ~ledgar Evers, the slain civil rights leader. "Blues" centers

around the murder· by . a white man of an angry young Negro, David Henry, played by

David ~lor.

The University Theatre production will emphasize the contemporary and universal

themes ot human rights by introducing the play through a eulogy for the dead Henry

expressing Baldwin's plea for brotherhood. The eulogy is delivered by the Rev.

Meridian Hem7--David' s father, played by Adam Joseph--pastor of the town's Negro

church, who advises the white coDmUnity that it must face the moral dereliction at

;'(t'~~~~_~~1~"",~1_.

BiU Kirsch plays the re4neck white townsman who slays David Henry. Pam !vaDs

portrays Juanita, the WOJlIm Henry loved. The play is directed by Elton Wolfe ot

the theater taoulty.

t'Blues" will run Thursdays, Fridays and saturdays at 8 p.m. and Sundays

at 3 p.m. through May 18. Tickets are on sale at the Harig Center box office,

telepboI}e 173-2311, for $4. Student, and senior citizen tickets' are $3.

-UNS-
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(FOR RELEASE AlIT Trm) Feature story from the
University of ~1innesota
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April 25, 1980

CROONING AT HOON IN JUNE NOT ENOUGH:
PR,El'WHTAL COUNSELING COULD CUT DIVORCE RATE

By Jeanne Hanson
University News Service

A June wedding. Hours spent selecting flowers. ~·lonths mulling over the guest

list. The glitter of the dress and the rings. The moon and the music.

It's all very dramatic, but so are the divorce statistics. Forty percent of

this surmner' s marria~es will end in divorce. And they will end quickly. Of the

last million marriages that ended this way, nearly two out of ten were over before

the second anniversary. On the average they lasted less than six years.

"Couples should spend a tenth of the time planning a wedding and get some

premarital counseling on their relationship instead," said David Olson, professor

of family social science at the University of Hinnesota. His premarital counse1inp;

inventory, called PREPARE, is being used by an increasing number of clergy members,

who do most of the premarital counse1iru5 in this country. It is really a "re1ation-

ship inventory," he said, and is Just as useful for couples already married.

You can use the following items to assess your own relationship, no matter how

many Junes you've passed together. These items are drawn from the 125 listed on the

copyrighted inventory, one from each section. You and your partner should respond

separately. On a scale of one to five, one is "agree strong1y,1l three is neutral,

and five is "disagree strongly." Discuss your agreements and disagreements, when

you're done.

Realistic expectations. I believe there is only one person in this world to

whom I could be happily married.

Persona1ity issue.,§. When we are with others, I am sometimes upset with my

partner's behavior.

(HORE)
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Egalitarian roles. In our marria~e, the husband should have the final word on

most of the important decisions in the family.

Communications. When '-Te are having a problem, m~, partner often gives me the

silent treatment.

Conflict resolution. Sometimes we have serious disputes over unimportant issues

Financial manar:;ement. Sometimes I wish my partner lKTere more careful in spendinF;

money.

Leisure activities. I am concerned that my partner and I don't spend enough of

our leisure time together.

Sexual relationship. I would be willing to try almost any sexual activities my

partner would like to do.

Children and marriage. We agree on the values and goals that we want for our

children.

Family and friends. I am worried that one of our families may cause troubles

in our marriage.

Religious orientation. ~fy partner and I disagree about how to put our religious

beliefs into practice.

Idealistic distortion. We are as well adjusted as any two persons in this world

can be.

There is no such thing as passing or failing here, Olson said, but about 5 to

10 percent of the engaged couples takiIw; the full inventory show a serious pattern of

disagreement--and their counselors advise them not to marry. "This is low," he said.

"Probably three out of ten couples would be better off not marrying. ,;

Getti~ some counse1i~ before marriage is important because people are not yet

locked into set ways of communicating, Olson said. Identifying problem areas early

also prevents them from growinp', and most problems do not go away. Discussin~ the

strengths of a relationship is important too, he added.

But it's not easy to get couples to be realistic about marriage before the

ceremony, Olson said. Premarital counseling without a written inventory often

(7,iORE )
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focuses only on general marital problem areas or on future problems. This allows

couples to continue believinf:T, that "it will never happen to us," he said.

Our culture fosters many myths about love and marriaRe that interfere with

relationship assessment, Olson said. "People think there's one best person to

marry, for example, but there are at least 20 other people out there with whom you

could have a good relationship," he said.

"We also have much too high expectations for marriage," he added. "It can't

give you everything and make you happy forever."

People think they know their partners before marriage, but they rarely do, Olson

said. r~rriage partners choose each other on the basis of attractiveness, background

characteristics like education and income, and how good they feel about each other.

"Almost no one even considers the way their partner handles things like conflict and

growth. They should ask themselves questions like I'Will we listen to one another or

try to control one another? l:·lill ~ be supportive and good for each other?1l

Another especially unfortunate ~vth is that if someone really loves you, he or

she will Imow what you're thinking. It's better to say what you're thinking, Olson

said.

Even though many marriaees begin in myth, Olson is still optimistic about

marriage. People are getting married older, when they know themselves and others

better, he said. Also, the divorce rate should begin to settle do\vn as more people

live together, perhaps with some sort of contract, instead of marrying. And churches

and counties are moving toward a waiting period for marriage.

rry'ffarriage is one of the most important decisions you make," Olson said. "It

takes at least as much time and connnitment to make it work as a career does.1!

-UNS-
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DISABILITY AWA.ltENESS SEtITNAR
SCHEDULED TUESDAY AT U OF M

(FOR IM'.mDIATE RELEASE)

A seminar to help the able-bodied understand the needs of the disabled and to

explain to the handicapped the resources available at the University of ],tlnnesota

will be held Tuesday (April 29) at Coffman Union on the Minneapolis campus.

The annual event is sponsored by UNICORN, a student organization that works to

promote equal educational opportunities for the disabled and dispell myths about

handicapped persons.

Activities will begin at 9:15 a.m. in the ltlssissippi Room on the third floor

of Coffman. Jim Stempfley, president of UNICORN, will introduce representatives of

campus organizations that work with handicapped students. Don Zander, associate

vice president for student affairs, will speak during this session.

Students with hearing and visual impairments will speak at 10:15 a.m., and

students with mobility impairments, learning disabilities and other handicaps wiI1

talk at 11:15 a.m.

The afternoon session will begin at 1:15 p.m., also on the third floor of

Coffman. Students and faculty members will discuss program access, relationships

with faculty members, aids for handicapped students, transportation and building

access. At 2:15 p.m. the subject will be handicapped students' personal lives,

inclUding discussion of relationships with other students, sexuality, housing, sports

and recreation and travel.

Throughout the day there will be displays and demonstrations of aids for the

handicapped including teletype services, tactile maps, Braille elevator signs,

Braille note taking, signing and book reading machines.

The entire program is free and open to the public.

(AO,19;BI) -UNS-
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SUSPECT ARRESTED AFTER
ROBBERY AT U OF M

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A 20-year-old St. Paul man was arrested by University of Minnesota police

Thursday afternoon (April 24) after he allegedly robbed the bursar's office in

Williamson Hall on the Minneapolis campus of approximately $3,000.

Bradley Alan Straus, 254 Maria St., St. Paul, is being held in Hennepin County

Jail pending the filing of formal charges.

Police recovered the money.

University police Capt. William House said a cashier in the bursar's office was

approached at 2:25 p.m. by a man who requested change for a five dollar bill. ~llien

the cashier turned away to get the money, the man put a plastic bag containing a

note on the counter. The note read, "I've got a gun. Give me those 100s." The

suspect put the money in a bag and left. House said no gun was seen.

A bursar's office employee followed the man out of the building and into

Dinkytown. University police arrested Straus at Fourth St. and 17th Ave. S.E.

The robbery was the fourth at University bursar's offices in the last two

years: the Williamson Hall office was robbed in August 1978, the St. Paul office

was robbed in June 1979 and the West Bank office was robbed in January 1980. No

suspects were arrested in the previous incidents.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF iUNNESOTA, TWIN CITIES, CULTURAL EVENTS
April 30-Hay 6

Wed., April 30--Related Arts Gallery: Greek folk arts. 3rd floor, Coffman Union.
7 a.m.-II p.m. Mon.-Thurs.; 7 a.m.-l a.m. Fri. and Sat.; 1-11 p.m. Sun.
Coffman Union Gallery: "T-Pots," sculpture by Tim Darr, Gallery I; "Working,"
National Press Photographers exhibit by student members, Gallery II. 10 a.m.
4 p.m. Hon. -Frio Through Hay 8. Free.

Wed., April 30--Goldstein Gallery: Watercolor drawings by I'Jarian Bagley. 241 McNeal
Hall. 8 a.m. -4: 30 p.m. Mon. -Fri. Through Hay 2. Free.

Wed., April 3O--The Gallery: Art works by St. Paul faculty, staff and students. St.
Paul Student Center. ~ 9 a.m.-7 p.m. Mon.-Fri.} 1-5 p.m. Sat. and Sun. Through
May 2. Free.

Wed., April 30--University Gallery: Student sculpture, through l~y 11; selections from
the ,permanent collection (Cameron Booth, Georgia O'Keet'e, Marsden Hartley, Alfred
Henry Maurer, Stanton MacDonald-Wright), through June 8. 4th floor, Northrop Aud.
11 a.m. -4 p.m. Mon., Wed. and Fri.; 11 a.m.-8 p.m. Tues. and Thurs. ,: 2-5 p.m. Sun.
Free.

Wed., April 30--Whole Coffeehouse: Jugsluggers , bluegrass trio. Coffman Union. Noon.
Free.

Wed., April 30--Film and discussion: "At 99: Portrait of Louise Tandy Hauch." 351
Coffman Union. 12:15 p.m. Free.

Wed., April 30--University Theatre Workshop Production: "The Harriage of Figaro" by
Beaumarchais. Experimental theater, Rarig Center. 5:30 p.m. Free.

Wed., April 30--University Film Society: "Olie Viva l"exico!" (USSR, 1931). Bell
1fuseum of Natural History aud. 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. $2.50.

Thurs., May l--University Film Society~ "Que Viva ~{exico!" (USSR, 1931). Bell
~,fuseum of Natural History aud. 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. $2.50.

Thurs., May l--University Theatre: "A HidsUJIllIler Night's Dream" by Shakespeare. Stoll
thrust theater, Rarig Center. 8 p.m. $4, students and senior citizens $3. Tic
kets on sale at Rarig; full-price tickets also at Dayton's and Donaldson's.

Fri., 1~y 2--Concert~ }AUsic celebrating Chicano Week, Flaco Jimenez Y Su Conjunto.
Coffman Union mall. Noon. Free.

Fri., May 2--Film: "Sleeping Beauty." St. Paul Student Center theater. 7 p.m. $1.50.

Fri., May 2--University Film Society: "Angi Vera" (Hungary, 1979). Bell Museum of
Natural History aud. 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. $2.50.

Fri., May 2--Concert: Flaco Jimenez y Su Conjunto . Great Hall, Coffman Union. 8 p.m.
Free.

(OVER)
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Fri., May 2--University Theatre: "A Midsummer Night's Dream" by Shakespeare. Stoll
thrust theater, Rarig Center. 8 p.m. $4, students and senior citizens $3. Tic
kets on sale at Rarigj full-price tickets also at Dayton's and Donaldson's.

hi., May 2--University Theatre: "Blues for )lister Charlie" by James Baldwin. Arena
theater, Rai'ig Center. 8 p.m. $4, students and senior citizens $3. Tickets on
sale at Rarigj full-price tickets also at Dayton's and Donaldson's.

Fri., May 2--Whole Coffeehouse: Milo Fine and the Creative ~fusic Alliance, avante
garde jazz. Coffman union. 8 p.m., doors open at 7:30. $2.50.

Sat., May J--Film: "Sleeping Beauty. " St. Paul Student Center theater. 1 and 3 p.m.
$1.50, chIIaren under 12 75¢.

Sat., May 3--University Film Society: "Angi Vera" (Hungary, 1979). Bell Museum of
Natural History aud. 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. $2.50.

Sat., May 3--University Theatre: "A Midsummer Night's Dream lf by Shakespeare. Stoll
thrust theater, Harig Center. 8 p.m. $4, students and senior citizens $3. Tic
kets on sale at Rarig; full-price tickets also at Dayton's and Donaldson's.

Sat., May J--University Theatre: "Blues for Mister Charlie" by James Baldwin. Arena
theater, Harig Center. 8 p.m. $4, students and senior citizens $.3. Tickets
on sale at Rarigj full-price tickets also at Dayton's and Donaldson1s.

Sat., lmy 3--Who1e Coffeehouse: Milo Fine and the Creative Musio Alliance, avante
garde jazz. Cortman Union. 8 p.m., doors open at 7:.30. $2.50.

Sun., May 4--Film: "Sleeping Beauty." St. Paul Student Center theater. 1 and .3 p.m.
$1.50, children under 12 75¢. ..

Sun., May 4--UniversityTheatre: "A Midsummer Night's Dream" by Shakespeare. Stoll
thrust theater, Rarig Center. .3 p.m. $4, students and senior citizens $3. Tio
kets on sale at Rarigj full-price tickets also at Dayton's and Donaldson's ..

Sun., May 4--University Theatre: "Blues for Mister Charlie" by James Baldwin. Arena
theater, Rarlg Center. J p.m. $4, students and senior citizens $3. Tickets on
sale at Rarig; full-price tickets also at Dayton's and Donaldson's.

Sun., May 4--University Film Society: "Ang! Vera" (Hungary, 1979). Bell Museum of
Natural History aud. 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. $2.50.

Sun., May 4--Dance: National Chicano Dance Theatre. Theatre-lecture hall, Coffman
Union. 8 p.m. Free.

Mon., May 5--Dance: National Chicano Dance Theatre. Theatre-lecture hall, Coffman
Union. 1 and 8 p.m. Free.

Mon., May 5--The Gallery: Tartan Plaids, a study in progress by James Madison. Lower
level, St. Paul Student Center. 9 a.m.-7 p.m. Mon.-Fri.; 1-5 p.m. Sat. and Sun.
Through May 30. Free.

'rues., May 6--M:t.nnesota Room and North Star Galleries: Group show by Horticulture and
Landsoape'"Architecture. St. Paul Student Center. Opening: 7:30-10 p.m. Regular
hours: 7 a.m. -11 p.m. Mon. -Fri.; noon-midnight sat. j noon-II p.m. Sun. Through
May .30. Free.

Tues., May 6--University Film Society: "Angi Vera"(Hungary, 1979). Bell Museum of
Natural Hlstoryaud. 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. $2.50.
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FTC MAKES CORPORATIONS CONFESS
TO DECEPTIVE AD CLAms

By Jeanne Hanson
University News Service
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Fresh Horizons bread reveals that its added fiber is wood ••. Pat·Boone agreed

to pay after Acne Statin testimonials .••Anacin may have to stop saying it reduces

tension.

Corporations don't confess this way on their o~--the Federal Trade Commission

(FTC) sometimes has to make them do it. This federal agency has pretty well erased

the good old days when more colorful ads could say "Dr. Scott's electric flesh

brush will quickly produce a beautiful skin" or "O-Sage hair tonic grows hair."

The agency may be beleaguered, but it's still kicking hard at advertisers.

How the FTC regulates national ads may surprise some people. Inside know-

how is offered by Ivan Ross, marketing professor at the University of Ntlnnesota

College of Business Administration, who has been a part-time consultant to the

FTC.

The agency cannot actually require advertisers to tell the truth. What it

can regulate are "unfair, deceptive and misleading practices" in the marketplace,

Ross said. Ads found to be deceptive may be stopped by the agency and, in some

cases, new ads that correct the misleading impression may be required.

In the case of two aspirin companies whose ads for Anacin, Arthritis Pain

Formula, Excedrin, Excedrin R1 and Bufferin are now being scrutinized by the FTC,

the process has already taken eight years, Ross said. For the past six he has

done part-time consulting work on the aspirin case for the agency. Hired as one

of the first consumer affairs witnesses for any regulatory agency, Ross evaluated

(MORE)
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a stack of evidence that was 50 feet high, used his background expertise, and

testified several times on how consumers understand the aspirin ads. ~~ch of the

hard evidence came from "oopy tests" done by the com purles as pretests of their

ads. These tests were subpoenaed- by the FTC"

As an expert witness, Ross testified several times in Washington on whether

consumers believe that Anacin reduces tension, Arthritis Pain Formula is stronger

than aspirin, Bufferin is easier on the stomach, and Excedrin has more pain

reliever. If you believe these statements from the TV ads, Ross and the FTC think

you've been misled. An administrative law judge agrees. The products are all

basically aspirin, with no significant special effects. The companies, whose

advertising nets big sales, however, are appealing the regulatory finding to the

federal district court. Since no more evidence is presented at that level, Ross's

work for the FTC in this case is finally over.

The agency operates under some disadvantages, he said. Ross was paid $185

for an 8-hour day--the agency consulting fee set by Congress--1ess than experts

can earn doing market analysis and other activities. Expert witnesses on the other

side were paid $600 to $1,500 a day. This is a typical difference, Ross said.

In this case the FTC was clearly right about the ads, he said. Any researcher

reading the marketing data would have come to this conclusion. But the medical

evidence on aspirin was a bit more legitimately ambiguous. "Even when it isn't,

you can always find a scientist to undertake a study that others wouldn't," Ross

said. Excedrin once commissioned a study showing that, pill for pill, their

product worked better. This turned out to be true--but only because each pill had

a little more aspirin in it. "So the study was correct but patently absurd," Ross

said.

But Ross doesn't believe that company witnesses are generally more biased

than agency witnesses or that agencies won't be able to get witnesses. Studies

show that unconscious bias is present in everyone, he said. And he points out

(MORE)
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that business professors look on testifying for government ap,encies as a public

service, a source for future research projects, and as practical information for

their class lectures. He has turned down some FTC requests to testify, but only

when he disagreed with the agency's position.

The FTC may seem to be reacting to righteous consumer anger but often isn't,

Ross said. In fact, most advertising complaints are brought by competing companies.

One orange juice prOducer, for example, may claim that "Ollie's Fun-time Orange Juice"

isn't orange Juice at all according to the real meaning of the term. "Even at the

Better Business Bureau, competitors bring many more complaints than consumers do,ll

he said.

The FTC doesn't find many businesses standing up for it, however, Ross said.

And Congress is challenging its zealous pro-consumer regulatory efforts, resulting

in a recent cutback of its efforts to write guidelines for food nutrition claims.

The FTC would like to put more effort into ferreting out unfair market practices

beyond advertising anyway, Ross said. These include monopolies and price-fixing,

areas with an even greater financiat impact on the pUblic.

llDeceptive advertising may account for millions of dollars in consumer losses,

while predatory priCirlg 1')f)11ld and up to billions," Ross said.

-UNS-
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FACULTY MDmERS TO GIVE
RECITAL AT U OF M

,
I (FOR ntaDIATE RELEASE)

l,. Clarinetist Jo:tm Anderson will present a taoulty reoital lbDday (May ,) at, .

~~\ Ill1J. .8lI41wl.\IIl «l \he OD1ftH1V of l.UJlDeoota 1It~~~#"~~(f
r Anderson will be joined by Tansa Remenikova, cello, and Alexander Brag~ky, Pi8Jl~. ...,,,

Featured works on the program include "Echoes tor Clarinet and nectZ'onic

Tape" by Olly Wilson, "Trio tor Clarinet, Cello and Piano" by Berney Childs,

"Concertino" by Jeanine Ruett, "Excursions tor a Clarinet" by Ronald Caravan, and

"Fantaaiestilke" by Robert SChumann.

Anderson is head ot the band and orchestral division ot the University's

SChool ot MuB1c and a frequent guest artist with University bands and ensembles.

He t"eceived his doctorate trom Columbia University in New York.

Remen1.kova is an assistant protessor at the School ot tl1sic. Her husband,

Breginsky, is a member ot the atti1iated taculty. Both have studied at the

~sco. Tcha11tavslq Conservatoire and have pertormed extensively abroad.

The tree reoltal is sponsored by the School ot Musio.

-UNS-
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DRUG INFORMATION lIJ1EANT TO HELP
OFTEN CONFUSES PATIENTS HORE

By Alice Tibbetts
University News Service

People who take prescription drugs will soon be provided patient package

inserts that explain each drug's purposes, possible risks and side effects. Most

patients will not understand the information.

Patient package inserts (PPIs) were proposed by the Food and Drug Administra-

tion in 1979 to give patients more information about their prescription drugs.

Currently, such inserts are required with only a few drugs, but soon they will be

mandatory in all prescription drugs, including refills. But recent research done

at the University of Minnesota shows that written drug information may scare and

frustrate patients more than it helps.

Richard L. Holloway, assistant professor of family practice and community

health, and 1~rgaret L. Eaton, an instructor in the College of Pharmacy, have found

that the drug information on such inserts is too technical and confusing to be

helpful.

Eaton and Holloway tested written drug information collected from medical

associations and pharmacists on a group of patients at the Hinneapolis Veterans

Administration Hospital. }{ost of the drug information, they found, is written at

a tenth-grade rea.ding level or higher. Newspapers and general instructional

materials fer the public, on the other hand, are written at about the eighth-grade

reading level.

Patients were first tested for reading ability and were randomly divided into

two groups. One group received the tenth-grade level material; the other group

received material that had been rewritten by Eaton at the fifth-grade reading level.

(MORE)
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The researchers found that everyone in the test group could understand the

materials written at the fifth-grade level, but that the patients had to be very

good readers to understand material written at the tenth-grade level. The infor

mation each group received was identical, Eaton said, but the fifth-grade material

was more simply written.

Patients were confused by the technical terms used in drug ini'ormation, Eaton

said. Phrases that even Eaton and Holloway did not understand were included in

some of the inserts. "People in medicine have used technical terms for so long that

they don't realize how confusing their vocabulary is," Eaton said.

wng, teclmical words are often difficult to replace, Holloway said. We

couldn't define .'anticoagulant' in simple terms so we rephrased the information to

read, "this medicine will prevent blood clots." It is often the length of the word

that scares people, Eaton added. 'Thrombophlebitis' is a difficult word that simply

means "a blood clot in your leg."

The largest group of people taking prescription drugs are older people who are

often less educated than younger and middle-aged people, Holloway said, and drug

information should be written to their level.

"If people are going to invest their time and energy into reading drug inserts,

the inserts should do some good," Eaton said. "It only confuses the patient and

wastes their time to use unfamiliar medical terms.

"We hope our study will influence the writing style of PPls," she said,

"because some of the most recent inserts are the worst." Estrogen, a female hormone

used in birth control pills, is one of the few drugs that currently requires a

package insert. "There was no conscious effort to make the insert understandable

to the patient," Eaton said. "Even I didn't understand it."

-UNS
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MEMO TO NEWS PEOPLE

Sun Day will be observed at the University of Minnesota Thursday through

Saturday (May 1-3).

/'r7TK
f\j4 '/(/ ~iP

)

Solar collectors, windmills and models will be on display in an energy fair

from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday and Saturday in front of Coffman Union and indoors

in the Ski-U-Mah lounge.

Sundaes will be sold in front of Coffman during the noon hour Thursday and

Friday.

There will be presentations on the role of state and federal governments on

energy issues at 11 a.m. and noon Friday in 250 Anderson Hall on the west bank.

Speakers will be John Dunlop, solar energy manager for the Minnesota Energy Agency,

and Norman Harold of the ltldd1e America Solar Energy Commission.

Films about alternative energy sources will be shown Friday from 10 a.m. to

noon and Saturday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in 110 Anderson Hall.

-UNS-
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H.S. STUDENTS TO VIE
FOR HISTORY DAY HONORS

(FOR DI1MEDIATE RELEASE)

Students from all parts of Minnesota will participate in a state History Day

contest Saturday (May 3) on the Twin Cities campus of the University of Minnesota.

About 50 students in grades six through twelve, winners of regional competitions,

will vie for a trip to Washington, D.C., for the first national History Day.

The competition is similar to science fairs, which have been popular for years.

Students make displays, perform skits and write papers. This year's theme is liThe

Individual in History."

Displays and papers can be viewed between 10 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. in the great

hall of Coffman Union. Individual and group skits will be performed in Coffman's

theater lecture hall beginning at 10:30 a.m.

Awards in five categories and two age groups will be presented by Russ Fridley,

director of the 1~innesota Historical Society, at 1:30 p.m. in the theater lecture

hall. First and second place winners in each category will go to the national

competition.

History Day began in the Cleveland area in 1973 when the history department at

Case Western Reserve University decided something should be done to encourage the

study of history. This year, 700 secondary school students are expected to partici-

pate in the national compet.ition.

-UNS-
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U OF Mll1SIC
EVENTS CHANGED

(FOR D&tEDIATE RELEASE)

Tbe University ot ~80taWind Ensemble concert set tor Sunday, May 4, at

3 p.m. in Northrop Auditorium has been cancelled.

The University Symphonic Band performance originally set tor Sunday, May 11,

at 3 p.m. in Northrop Auditorium has been changed to Sunday, May 18, at 3 p.m. in

Cottman Union Great Hall.

Times and dates tor the Leonard Shure Piano Master Classes, part ot the guest

artist series, initially set tor May 6 and May 7 at 1:30 to 3 p.m., have been

changed. The classes will be held on Tuesday, May 6, from 1 to 4 p.m. and

Wednesday, ).fay 7, trom 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in Scott Hall aud~torium.

-UNS-
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WORKSHOP TO FOCUS ON WOMEN
AND COMPULSIVE EATING HABITS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A workshop on how women can deal with compulsive eating habits is set for

Wednesday (May 7) from 7:30 to 9:.30 p.m. at the University of Minnesota Childbearing-

Childrearing Center.

The "Fat Is a Feminist Issue" workshop is meant to help women who use eating as

a diversion or as a comfort from their problems to identify and change their habits.

The Childbearing-Childrearing Center is an outreach program of University of

Minnesota hospitals. Classes are open to the public for $4. Call 373-$212 for

details.

-UNS-
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PUNCBIHELLO TO PRISI:NT
NEIL SDlON PIAY

(reB ntm>IATI BILEASE)

Neil S1JIIon'e play "The Good Doctor," based on the short stories ot Anton

-UNS-

.
. . tarekhov' will be ~sented bl the Punoh1neUo PlQV8 ot the Un1vers1V~

;, ····;;··::)~tiSt...:·Wf4lil,r.~ .. 9, through Mal 24.

This will be the final production ot the 65th Punchinello season.

Esther Nee~, program consultent tor the St. Paul Student Center, is d1reet1Dg

the product1an--her first in the Twin Cities. She bas previously directed plays in

Michigan.

The cast includes Je:y Nickerson, a Un!versity senior tran St. AnthoDT Village,

as The Writer, who tells the stories; Leonard '&1gmen, tram Minneapolis; Marty Lodge,

tran Bethesda, Mi.; Diane Lorvig, trail St. Paulj and Cheryl Shaw, tram Milwaukee,

Wis. )bst ot the cast members will play several roles.

Pertormences W1ll be at 8 p.m. May 9, 10, 16, 17, 23, and 24 in the North Hall

theater in St. Paul. Admission is $2.50 tor the general public. Reservations may

.... ~': -.de by }ilQ1Wlg. 373-1570 or )7),,(»17.
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TWO-DAY GREEK FESTIVAL
TO BE HEID AT U OF M

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Greek art, poetry, music, movies, shadow puppetry and folk dancing will high-

light Greek Festival '80 Saturday and Sunday, May 10 and 11, at Willey Hall on the

University of Minnesota west bank campus. Hours are noon to midnight both days.

Activities Saturday ·will begin at 12: 30 p.m. with a showing of rrZorba the Greek"lI·in the

Willey Hall large auditorium. There will be traditional Greek folk dances outdoors

at 1 p.m. Greek sculptor Yannis will discuss his work in a program at 1:30 p.m.

in the small auditorium. Psychologist Anastasia Galatis will examine the role of

women in the works of Aeschylus in a program at 2:30 p.m., also in the small

auditorium.

The movie "Iphigenia" will be shown in the large auditorium at 3:15 p.m. Also

during the afternoon there will be Greek travel films and more folk dancing. At

5:15 p.m. there will be a demonstration of traditional Greek shadow puppetry in the

ground floor foyer.

The evening program will begin at 6 p.m. in the large auditorium with a tribute

to poet Odysseus Elytis, who received the Nobel Prize for literature in 1979.

Edmund Keeley of Princeton University will head the program, with piano and song

by Eli Paspalas and Grigoris Manninakis. The program is funded in part by a grant

from the Metropolitan Arts Board.

Los Companeros, a Greek-Chilean musical group from Toronto, will present a

program at 7:15 p.m. in the large auditorium featuring the music of Greek and

Chilean composers with lyrics from Greek and Chilean poets. Activities on Saturday

will conclude with a glendi, a Greek evening party, featuring music by the Kris

Kalogerson Orchestra and folk dancing at 9:30 p.m.

(MORE)
---- -------------------------------------------
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Sunday activities will begin with a showing of t1Iphigenia" at 12:30 p.m. in the

large auditorium. Poet Dine Siotis of San Francisco will present his work with

musical accompaniment at 1:15 p.m. in the small auditorium. Sheila HcNally, Univer

sity of J:tinnesota art history professor, will examine the role of dance and art in

ancient Greece at 2:15 p.m. in the small auditorium. The presentation, titled

"Dionysos: The Dancing God," will include a performance by the Aris folk dance group.

Other activities scheduled for the afternoon include a slide talk by Dimitri

Tselos, University of Minnesota professor emeritus of art history, titled "Atlantis:

Fact or Fiction?" at 3:15 p.m. in the small auditorium. A concert of contemporary

Greek music by the Vassilis Gaitanos Ensemble of Chicago at 4:15 p.m. and a program

on the works of celebrated Greek poets by Y. Chiolis, professor of drama at Stanford

University, at 6:15 p.m. both will be held in the large auditorium.

Sunday activities will also end with a Greek evening party.

Throughout both days there will be displays of Greek art and of folk artifacts

and embroideries. Food and beverage booths will serve Greek specialties.

The two-day festival is sponsored by the Greek American Cultural and Educational

Society of ~~inneapolis in cooperation with the University's Greek Student Association,

West Bank Union, Coffman Union Program Council, and International Study and Travel

Center. Adm1.ssion is $3 per day ($2 for stlldent~) or $4.50 for both days ($3.50

students) .

-UNS-
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WILLIA!vfS ARENA RENOVATION
TO COST $2.6 MILLION

(FOR Th1MEDIATE RELEASE)

Williams Arena can be made safe for fans and players for about $2.6 million in

alterations, according to a preliminary report by an architectural consultant.

Further, only $150,000 to $200,000 would be needed to make the highest priority

changes needed to keep the building open for next year's men's hockey and basketball

seasons, the report states.

In January, the University of ~Ainnesota announced that fire and safety code

deficiencies had been found in its 52-year-old sports arena during a partial inspec-

tion. Since that announcement, speculation on the amount of money needed to make

the building safe has pushed the estimated repair figure as high as $10 million.

"The best estimate we have so far is that it will take $2.6 million in project

costs to make the necessary changes," said Clint Hewitt, assistant vice president

for physical planning. Hewitt headed a working group of planners, safety officials,

architects and mechanical and electrical engineering consultants that has been

stUdying the problems in the arena since the January announcement.

The $2.6 million would pay for widening of the aisles and improvement in exit

routes, as well as new exterior exits from the balconies in the basketball arena, a

fire sprinkler system on two levels, an emergency generator system for use in case

of power failure, a fire alarm system, and improvements in the electrical power

system.

The consultant's report lists the widening of the aisles and improvements in

exit routes as the top priority. "If we move immediately to addressing priority

item number one we could use Williams Arena in 1980-81 for the basketball and hockey

(MORE)
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programs," University president C. Peter Magrath said in a letter to the Board of

Regents.

~~grath said he plans to review the proposed action with the regents at their

next meeting, set for May 8 and 9 in Morris. If a decision is reached within the

next few weeks, Magrath said, the aisle widening could be completed before the next

men's hockey and basketball seasons.

If all of the other items included in the $2.6 million figure are completed, it

"would make possible the permanent retention of Williams Arena," Magrath's letter

states. l~grath said he may ask the regents to approve a request for a legislative

appropriation to cover the costs of remodeling.

The cost of widening the aisles and improving the exit routes for next season's

use would come out of current income in the men's intercollegiate athletics depart

ment budget "so that work can proceed," Magrath's letter states. However, he said,

"if we seek and the legislature approves the capital renovation item for Williams

Arena, these funds could then be reimbursed through that appropriation."

Hewitt stressed that the consultant's figure is an estimate, and that it may

change as final construction details are worked out. The final report is expected

before the regents meet May 9.

-UNS-
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SEVEN FACULTY NE',ffiERS
wm TEA.CHING AWARDS AT IU I

(FOR E.i[1lliDIATE RELEASE)

Seven University of :',!innesota faculty members have been named to receive the

1980 IIorace T. ~1orse-Amoco Foundation Av~rds for outstandin~ contributions to

undergraduate education.

Each recipient will receive $1,000. The award is named for a former dean of

the General College and made possible throu~h a ~rant from the P~oco Foundation.

Over the past 15 years, 95 faculty members have been honored with the award.

The seven winners selected this year by a faculty-student ~roup looking at

nominees from all campuses of the University are:

--Richard Ashmun, a professor of vocational and technical education} vmo was one

of the first instructors to use videotape in evaluatin~ student teachers. He

started a "careers in teaching" program at area community colleF;es.

--Robert L. Bro~~ Jr., an associate professor of En~lish, who supervises the

En~lish composition program that helps 16,000 under~raduates each year to

improve their writin~ skills. He developed a sequence of ~~iting lessons

that has become a model for other schools.

--Jerome Gates, a professor of communication and philosophy in General College;

who has designed special educational prorrams for nontraditional students

like prison iIlI'lates and peonle without the money or without the trainin.a:

to enroll in a re~ular colle~e pro~ram.

-~Lura jIlL ~ftorse, a professor of food science and nutrition, who revised the

curriculum so students would have more training in the sciences, a change

(pORE)
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that has increased job offers to graduates. She has helped increase the number

of internships 10 area hospitals.

--Eugene E. Grossman, an assistant professor of psycholop,y in the College of

Education at Duluth, who is known as an unusually good teacher of statistics,

a sUbject that does not usually enjoy high student interest. He was cited

for devoting unlimited time to communicating with students and advisees.

--Joseph Latterell, a professor of chemistry at }~orris, who created the Eagle

Lake Pollution Control Project, which brings together a research team of

stUdents and faculty under his direction. He was previously honored by the

campus black student association for his tutoring of students.

--Frederick W. Peterson, a professor of humanities at Morris, who helped

establish a permanent art collection at Morris. He is respected for the way

he helps students understand how art is tied to scientific, literary,

political and religious developments.

-UNS-
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TOXICOLOGIST TO RECEIVE
U OF MACHIEVEMENT AWARD

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Dr. Aubin Heyndrickx, an internationally recognized expert in toxicology and

forensic science, will be presented the Outstanding Achievement A?~rd of the Univer-

sHy of Minnesota in ceremonies saturday (:May 3) .

.An alumnus of the University of Minnesota, Heyndrickx is head of the department

of toxicology at the State University of Ghent, Belgium, a position he has held for

21 years.

The Outstanding Achievement Award is given to distinguished University graduates.

The selection is made by the Board of Regents based upon recommendations from depart-

ments and colleges in the University. Heyndrickx was nominated for the award by the

College of Pharmacy.

A native of Ghent, Belgium, Heyndrickx received a master of science degree from

the University of Hinnesota in 1952. He returned to the University of Ghent where he

earned his doctor of pharmacy degree in 1953 after serving as a Fulbri~ht and Smith

Mundt Fellow.

His research interests have focused on toxicological and environmental problems,

drug analysis and criminal toxicology (forensic medicine). He is the author and

coauthor of more than 127 publications.

Heyndrickx is director of pharmaceutical technology projects for the United

Nations Industrial Development Organization. He also serves as an adviser to many

countries in toxicology, drug abuse and poison control centers. He established the

first poison control center in Europe in 1958.
The presentation will be made Saturday during the annual meeting of the Pharmacy

Alumni Society at the Edina Country Club. Heyndrickx will give a Friday afternoon

lecture at 2 p.m. in 2-470 Phillips-Wangensteen Buildirus on clinical toxicology and

intensive care in poisoning cases."

(AO,23,25jBljE15,25) -UNS-
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FOREIGN POLICY SETBACKS TIED
TO LACK OF EDUCATION SUPPORT

(FOR H4HEDIATE RELEASE)

Current setbacks in U.S. foreign policy can be traced to lack of support for

education, University of ~,tUanesota president C. Peter Magrath said in a speech

Friday in omaha, Neb.

Lukewarm support of international education and foreign language study, among

other things, make it "hardly surprising that we experience incredible difficulties

in relating to, understanding, and working with peoples of other nations," Magrath

said.

:Magrath made his remarks in a speech Friday night to outstanding high school

students at a scholarship dinner sponsored by the Omaha World Herald.

"If you wonder how a huge mob could take over an American embassy with no

advance warning, consider that only two of the more than 60 American embassy

personnel in Teheran spoke Farsi, the language of Iran," Magrath said.

The recent inability of the United States to remain competitive on the world

market can also be tied to language barriers, he said. "There are 10,000 Japanese

salesmen in New York alone who speak perfect English. Very few of the 1,000 or so

American salesmen in Tokyo speak Japanese. II

Further, he said, misunderstandings by Americans of Soviets are linked to the

"fact that there are more teachers of English in the USSR than there are students

of Russian in the entire United States."

These examples pinpoint the problems caused by U.S. incompetence in foreign

languages, but lack of support for other types of education can also harm foreign

policy, he said.

(MORE)
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"In many cases we are losing the battle in the drawing rooms and experimental

laboratories of this nation," rJagrath said. Early financial support for research in

the 1950s and '60s dropped off after 1964, and as other countries spent more on

research and development as a percentage of their gross national productions, the

United States spent less. "Is it any surprise today that U.S. products are losing

out in many markets to those offered by •••other countries who decided that invest

ment in research and development made sound domestic and foreign policy?"

Beyond its implications for foreign policy, support for education is the

soundest domestic policy ever adopted in this country, Magrath said. Contrary to

criticism, the nation has not been "duped" into producing an overeducated nation.

In fact, he said, the payoff far exceeds the initial investment.

"Education has done as much to ensure the basic exercise of rights under the law

as has the Declaration of Independence," he said. "Education has done more to

liberate this nation's ghettos than have the Emancipation Proclamation, CETA pro

grams, and professional basketball contracts combined."

Advances made in agricultural production over the past two centuries are the

direct result of support for education, Magrath said. Education of the farmers

themselves combined with research done in the laboratories of land-grant universities

have made it possible for one farm worker to feed 60 people today, he said.

"Over the past 20 years, the return on agricultural research investments is on

the order of 50 percent annually," a fact that has made the United States the

world's largest producers of food.

If worldwide hunger is to be eliminated, the American populace must be taught

to understand the role agriculture plays in world stability, and funds for agri

cultural research must be increased, Hagrath said.

Similar stories can be told about industry, technology, health and business,

where the input is educated people and the output is progress, he said.

Likewise, inflation will only be licked through education, he said. "If we are

able to cure the problem of double-digit inflation, we must wage a campaign against

one of its primary causes--U.S. dependence on expensive foreign oil."

That dependence will only be eliminated through research on alternative energy
sources, he said.

Magrath criticized the presidential candidates for "lack of attention" to

education as a national policy and as Ita proven winner."

-UNS-
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HEMO TO NEWS PEOPLE'

Th~ regents of the University of MinnesQt~ lJill meet' in Horris Thursday and

Friday (~1ay 8 and 9). They will act on funding for the Minnes~ta Daily at the

meeting.
.i.

The Daily issue w+ll be the' topic of the student concerns committee at 3:30 p.m.

May 8 in 130 Hum.anities Fine Arts. University president' C.. Peter Magrath hasrec-

ommendedthat, on an experimental one-year'basis, tng;portionof ~he ,student· services

fee that goes to the Daily be made refundable. within a two-week period at the begin~

ning of each quarter. He also recommended that the Daily fee be raised from $1.80

to $2 per quarter.

Magrath's recommendation to make the fee refundable provoked a strong protest

from faculty members of the Twin Cities Campus Assembly, who regard it as a breach

of academic freedom. The assembly passed a motion by a vote of 99 to 7 to recommend

that the Daily fee continue to be mandatory. In a letter to the president commenting

on the strong feeling of the faculty, assembly chairman Rick Purple wrote~ "A great

deal of the emotion represents a very real fear by members of the University commu-·

nity that political pressures can be brought to bear on the president and the Board

of rregents which might result in a curtailment of academic freedom and free expres-

sion. II

The regents will vote on the first phase of the Williams Arena renovation at a

meeting of the committee of the whole at 8:30 a.m. ~my 9 in 170 Humanities Fine Arts.

The report on the renovation to bring the building up to code estimates the cost at

around $2 million. Work in the first year would include widening aisles, widening

exits and removing some seats.

(OVER)
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COOPERAfiON AGAINST TERRORISM
BEGINNING, UOF MPROF SAYS

(FOR !Mr',OOIATE RELEASE)

Amidst almost commonplace acts of terrorism around the globe, a University of

~innesota political scientist says modest progress is being made in the effort

against international terrorism.

"You are beginning to see inklings" of cooperation among European Eastern-block

countries in partnership with the West, Brian Job, assistant professor of political

science, said Thursday. And the number of airplane hijackings has declined

dramatically since the early 19706 thanks to preventative measures taken both indi-

vidually and collectively by many countries, he said.

Job spoke during a May 1 forum on terrorism for International Law Day. Other

speakers included Charles Mclaughlin, University political science professor

emeritus, and Minneapolis mayor Donald Fraser t who specialized in foreign affairs

and :international law during his 16 years as a congressman.

FJ'·.1:;".': Hu·ted that the most prominent body of world governance, the United

~!8.t:l()nS, ::.: ··.. :"3~ :;.n "enforcing" stances its members take against terrorist groups

or COunt::--i28 that foster such activity. "They aren't always willing to make a

jl1nc:r.;('n~" II F:reser said. In other cases, even though U.N. policy calls for countries

that give "sanctuary" to terrorists to "extradite or try them," Fraser continued,

a U.N. ca!.l II11J go unheeded.

On a IDGre positive note, Fraser said there is increasingly more cooperation

against terrorists on an international "regional" level because most countries have

had their own problems. "If you wait long enough everyone gets burned," Fraser

said.

(MORE)
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McLaughlin noted that terrorism has many faces and motives. He pointed out that

many consider U.S. warfaring in Vietnam "terroristic ," and he named former Ugandan

tyrant Idi Amin as an example of "state" terrorism--terrorism that keeps a government

ruling as opposed to overthrowing one. It's a matter of point of view, he said.

"How opposed would you be to an indigenous group of people who used terrorism against

the regime of Idi Amin?" he asked.

Mclaughlin and Fraser both criticized the aborted attempt to rescue U.S.

hostages in Iran. Of CYrUs Vance's resignation as secretary of state, Mclaughlin

said, "It's not that he didn't want to rescue the hostages. It's that he didn't

want to thrust the Iranians into being armed by the Russians."

Fraser said that in hindsight it might have been better for the United States

to counter and neutralize the Iranian takeover by confining Iran's emissaries in the

United States. In response to a question about why the United States couldntt swallow

its collective pride and admit it had supported the former shah of Iran's alleged

repressive regime, Fraser said, "No doubt the shah had a rough regime. We had some

thing to do with his getting there. That's not unique." Fraser said he regrets

that "our national honor and pride" as well as election-year politics are caught up

in efforts to free the hostages.

Fraser, Job and Mclaughlin spoke at one of several Law Day events held in the

Twin Cities.

-UNS-
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HUGH MULLIGAN TO SPEAK AT
JOURNALIS11 ALUMNI DINNER

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A correspondent whose stories have emanated from a helicopter rescue mission in

North Vietnam, on board the tour bus of jazz artist Louis Armstrong, and Dallas

during the time of John F. Kennedy's assassination, will keynote the University of

Minnesota Journalism Alumni Society annual dinner May 30.

lAul1igan, 53, was the sixth reporter to be named special correspondent in the

history of the Associated Press (AP),for which he has written his entire career. He

now writes ''Mulligan's Stew," an off-beat, human interest column, between global

assignments. Many educators and professionals consider Mulligan one of the excep-

tiona1 reporters in American journalism history.

Born in New York City in 1925, he earned graduate degrees in English and

journalism from Harvard University and Boston University respectively. His educatior

was interrupted by a stint as a rifleman oversea.s during World War II. He taught

briefly at Biarrlts American University before joining the AP. As a reporter, he

spent 33 months in Vietnam, and covered assignments in 'Northern Ireland, the

1tldd1e East, and Angola. Other assignments included the presidential visits to

Russia and China, deaths and elections of popes, and a world nudist convention in

France. He is the recipient of several major reporting awards.

A social hour will begin at 6 p.m. at the Sheraton-Ritz Hotel in downtown

Minneapolis. Dinner follows at 7 p.m., and MUlligan's talk is planned for 8 p.m.

Tickets are $12.50. The public is invited.

For more information, contact the alumni office at 100 Morrill Hall, 100 Churct

St. S.E., University of }~nnesota, Minneapolis, 1m 55455, telephone 373-2466.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF :MINNESOTA, TWIN CITIES, CULTURAL EVENTS
May 7-13

Wed., May 7--Minnesota Room and North Star Galleries: Group show by Horticulture and
Landscape Architecture. St. Paul Student Center. 7 a.m. -11 p.m. Mon. -Fr1 •;
noon-midnight Sat.; noon-II p.m. Sun • Through May 30. Free.

Wed., May 7--Related Arts Gallery: Greek folk arts. 3rd floor, Coffman Union. 7 a.ID.
11 p.m. MOn.-thurs.; 7 a.m.-l a.m. Fri. and Sat.; 1-11 p.m. Sun. Coffman Union
Gallery: liT-Pots," sculpture by Tim Darr, Gallery I; ''Working,'' National Press
Pfiotographers exhibit by student members, Gallery II. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
Through Maya., Free.

Wed., May 7--Goldstein Gallery: "African Dress." 241 McNeal Hall. 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Men. -Fri. Through June 10. Free.

Wed., May 7--The Gallery: Tartan Plaids, a study in progress by James Madison. lower
level, St. Paul Student Center. 9 a.m.-7 p.m. Mon.-Fri.; 1-5 p.m. Sat. and Sun.
Through May 30. Free.

Wed., May 7--University Gallery: West African textiles from the Museum fur Volker
kunde, Basel, 31'd floor; selections from the permanent collection (Cameron
Booth, Georgia O'Keeffe, Marsden Hartley, Alfred Henry Maurer, Stanton
MacDonald-Wright); 4th floor. Northrop aud. Through June 8. 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
Mon., Wed. and FrL; 11 a.m. -8 p.m. Tues. and Tliurs.; 2-5 p.m. Sun. Free.

Wed., May 7--Concert: Ahbleza, progressive Jazz. Coffman Union mall. Noon. Free.

Wed., May 7--University Film Society: "Angi Vera" (Hungary, 1979). Bell Museum of
Natural History aud. 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. $2.50.

'Thurs., May 8--University Film Society: "Angi Vera" (Hungary, 1979). Bell Museum of
Natural History aud. 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. $2.50.

Thurs., May a--University Theatre: "A Midsummer Night's Dream" by Shakespeare. Stoll
thrust theater, Rarig Center. "Blues for Mister Charlie" by James Baldwin.
Arena theater, Rarig Center. 8 p.m. $4-, students and senior citizens $3.
Tickets on sale at Rarig; full-price tickets also at Dayton's and Donaldson's.

Fri., May 9--Film: "Alien." St. Paul Student Center theatel' . 7 and 9: 15 p.m. $1. 50 •

Fri., May 9--Film: "Life of Brian." Theatre-lecture hall, Coffman Union. 7: 30 and
9:45 p.m:--:r2, $1.50 with U of M rD.

Fri., May 9--University Film Society: "Best Boy" (USA, 1979). Bell ~fuseum of Natural
History aud. 7:30 and 9:35 p.m. $2.50.

Fri., Nay 9--Punchinello Players: "The Good Doctor" based on stories of Anton
Chekhov. North RaIl. 8 p.m. $2.50. Reservations, 373-1570 or 373-0917.

Fri., May 9--University Theatre: "A Midsummer Night's Dream" by Shakespeare. Stoll
thrust theater, Rarig Center. "Blues for Mister Charlie" by James Baldwin.
Arena theater, Rarig Center. a p.m. $4, students and senior citizens $3.
Tickets on sale at Rarig; full-price tickets also at Dayton's and Donaldson's.

Fri., May 9--Whole Coffeehouse: Ron Carter Quartet, jazz. Coffman Union. 8 p.m.,
doors open at 7: 30. $6. 50.

Sat ., May 10--Greek Festival '80: Greek art, poetry, music, movies, shadow puppetry
and folk dancing. Willey Hall. 12:30 p.m. $3 ($4.50 for both Sat. and Sun.),
students $2 ($3.50 for both Sat. and Sun. ) .

(OVER)
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Sat., May 10--Film: "Alien." St. Paul Student Center theater. 7 and 9:15 p.m. $1.50.

Sat., May 10--Dance: Asian traditional dance festival. 45 Nicholson Hall. 7:30 p.m.

Sat., May 10--Film: "Life of Brian." Theatre-lecture hall, Coffman Union. 7:30 and
9:45 p.m.-W, $1.50 with U of M ID.

Sat., May 10--University Film Society: "Best Boy" (USA, 1979). Bell Museum of
Natural History aud. 7:30 and 9:35 p.m4 $2.50.

Sat., May 10--Punchin~Ulo "Players: . "The 'Good Doctor" based on stories of Anton
Chekhov. North Hall. 8 p.m. $2.50. Reservations, 373-1570. or 373-0917.

Sat., !Iay';tO~,:",Uni~ersity-The~t~e~"A I.ttdsummer Night's Dream" by Shakespeare. Stoll
thrust theater, Iiarig Center. IiBlues for Mister Charlie" by James Baldwin. .
Arena theater, Rarig Center. 8 p.m. $4, students and senior citizens $3.
Tickets on sale at Rarigj full-price tickets also at Dayton's and Donaldson's.

Sat., May 10--Whole Coffeehouse: Ron Carter Quartet, jazz. Coffman Union. 8 p.m.,
doors open at 7:30. $6.50.

Sun., May Il--Coffman Union.Gallery: Art, poetry, fiction, musical scores, set
designs, taped performances, etc. by humanities and fine arts faculty, Gallery I; .
poster and silkscreen art by Rupert Garcia, Gallery II. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Mon.-
Fri. Through May 22. Free.

Sun., May Il--Greek Festival '80: Greek art, poetry, music, movies, shadow puppetry
and folk dancing. Willey Hall. 12:30 p.m. $3 ($4.50 for both Sat. and Sun.),
students $2 ($3.50 for both Sat. and Sun.).

Sun., May ll--University Theatre: "A Midsummer Night's Dream" by Shakespeare. Stoll
thrust theater, Harig Center. "Blues for Mister Charlie" by James Baldwin.
Arena theater, Rarig Center. 3 p.m. $4, students and senior citizens $3.
Tickets on sale at Rarigj full-price tickets also at Dayton's and Donaldson's.

Sun., May ll--Universtty Film Society: "Best Boy" (USA, 1979). Bell Museum of
Natural History aud. 7:30 and 9:35 p.m. $2.50.

Sun., May ll--Film: "Life of Brian." Theatre-lecture hall, Coffman Union. 8 p.m.
$2, $1.50 with U of M ro.

S'.m., May ll--Whole Coffeehouse: Ron Carter Quartet, jazz. Coffman Union. 8 p.m.,
doors Opr:l a.t 7: 30. $6 •;0.

TIles., May 13--Uni'.Tersity Film Society: "Best Boy (USA, 1979). Bell Museum of
Natt:.ral Hi-::;f.(~:;:-- at1cl. 7:30 and 9:35 p.m. $2.50.

-UNS-
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WO:MAN POWER CONFERENCE
SATURDAY AT U OF M

(FOR IMMIDIATE RELEASE)

''Women in the '80s: Ethics, Influences, Expressions" will be the theme of the

seventh annual Woman Power Conference Saturday (r,Jay 10) at the University of

Minnesota St. Paul Student Center.

Keynote speaker Naomi Goldenberg, University of Ottawa faculty member and

author of "Changing of the Gods," will speak on women and spirituality in the

19808 at 9:15 a.m.

A panel moderated by Kate Stanley, editor of the llinnesota Daily, will respond

to Goldenberg's ideology and consider implications of the theme in the areas of

politics, philosophy, the arts, and women's support systems. Panel members will

be Arvonne Fraser, director of the Office of Women and Development, Agency for

International Development; Naomi Scheman, University assistant professor of

) f,\ '-I
! ; I f

J

philosophy; and Jeanette ~A[lgrom, feminist psychologist from the Walk-In Counseling

Center.

The afternoon session will feature small group workshops on such topics as

ethics and philosophy, art, expression and ritual, politics and government, and

w~nan-to-woman patterns of relationships.

Registration for the conference is $8.50 ($7.50 for stUdents) and includes

lunch. For more information and to register, contact the St. Paul Student Center,

2017 Buford Ave., University of Minnesota, St. Paul, MN 55108.

-UNS-
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LABORATORY MEASURES TOXIC
EFFECTS OF C<M,IDN CHEMICALS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Imagine you have Just started a job in a new building. Within a few days, you

experience shortness of breath and burning eyes, and your throat feels irritated.

Your first reaction may be that you are coming down with something. Actually, you

may be experiencing a toxic reaction to a number of chemicals present in the

building.

People are exposed to a variety of chemicals every day at work and at home.

Study of the health effects of this exposure is just beginning, but Minnesota is

ahead of the rest of the country--it has the only state-supported environmental

pathology laboratory.

Supported by state and federal grants, the Environmental Pathology Laboratory

is a joint effort of the University of ~tlnnesota department of laboratory medicine

and pathology and the Minnesota Department of Health and studies the effects on

human health of exposure to environmental and occupational chemicals.

Lab director Dr. Vincent Garry and his two staff members, Richard Nelson and

John Wienecke, investigate suspect chemicals in cases where a number of people have

reported toxic reactions. Such reactions may range from respiratory ailments to

skin sores, Garry said.

A wide variety of chemicals can cause toxic reactions, including bug sprays,

formaldehyde gas, herbicides, and some sealants used in laying new tile and

carpeting or in other renovation, Garry said. Some chemicals are so widely used

that it is nearly impossible to avoid them, Garry added. Currently, the lab is

investigating several common chemicals that have caused serious health problems.

(MORE)
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Urea formaldehyde resin is one example. A binder used mostly in mobile homes

in particle board, a low-cost replacement for wood, it is also used in urea

formaldehyde foam insulation, adhesives, shampoos, carpeting and drapes. When

temperatures are high, urea formaldehyde gas is emitted in large amounts and may be

trapped in homes that are particularly airtight and well insulated.

The gas frequently causes eye, nose and throat irritation in adults, and

diarrhea, headaches and more serious respiratory problems in children, Garry said.

The lab is measuring damage to the body's chromosomes and possible damage to the

immune system caused by formaldehyde.
Garry is studying several other chemicals, including ethylene oxide, a common

sterilant used on hospital equipment and medical devices such as the intrauterine

device (IUD), and as a fumigant for fruits and vegetables.
The public's exposure to ethylene oxide is quite widespread, Garry said. "We

are studying the possibility of permanent chromosomal damage and a link between

exposure to the chemical and development of cancers and birth defects," Garry said.

To measure a chemical's toxicity, the lab uses a series of tests. One examines

the chemical's killing power, a second looks at DNA damage, and a third examines the

abUity of a chemical to transform normal cells into cancer cells. "We are seeing

some very gross changes in cell structure with exposure to certain chemicals,"

Nelson said. '~e can tell when a chemical is a carcinogen because cell growth goes

from orderly to random."
It is possible that some people are more susceptible to carcinogens than others,

Garry said. By comparing how a cancer patient's and a healthy person's blood cells

react to chemical exposure, Garry hopes to determine how people differ in sensitivity

to cancer-causing chemicals and how environmental factors change a person's suscep

tibility to cell mutation. "Some people's cells have the ability to undergo damage

and to repair themselves easily but other people's cells do not. We hope to find

out whyJ" Garry said.
The most important source of information on toxic chemicals is the general

public, Garry said. "We want to look at the human situation and work backwards

instead of relying completely on laboratory tests," Garry said. People who think

they are experiencing a toxic reaction to a chemical can write the lab, he said.

-UNS-
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U OF M ARTS FACILITY
TO I SHOW I'lS.STUFF !

(FOR nt.fEDIATE RELEASE)

University of Minnesota humanities and fine arts faculty members will display

-UNS-
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RESULTS OF TRANSSEXUAL SWDY
REFUTE EARLIER CONCLUSIONS

By Neal St. Anthony
University News Service

(EMBARGO UNTIL UAY 7 MEETING OF AMRllICAN
PSYCHIATRIC ASSOCIATION IN SAN FRANCISCO)
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Most transsexuals who undergo a sex-change operation "show a significant im-

provement in psychological functioning," preliminary results of a study by a Univer

sity of Minnesota research team indicate. The results contradict a similar follow-up

study of sex-change operation patients done by Johns Hopkins University in the

mid-1970s.

The findings of the University of !'.1innesota team were disclosed Wednesday

(May 7) in San Francisco at the annual meeting of the American psychiatric Associatior

by team leader Dr. Sharon Satterfield, a psychiatrist and director of the University

of Minnesota. Program in Human Sexuality.

Forty-nine sex reassignment surgeries have been performed at the University of

~A1nnesota since 1966--the largest number of operations done anywhere in the country.

Satterfield and her research associate, Paul Salmen, senior medical student at

the University, have completed post-operative testing and interviewing focusing on

psychological and sexual functioning with 22 of the 39 sex-change patients who

could be located. The average age of the respondents was 36.5 years and the average

number of years since surgery was 7.85. The research team compared the results of

post-operative physical and mental examinations with tests the surgery recipients

took before their operations.

"These people have been accused of being mixed up," Satterfield said. "We

found that those who had the best surgical result reported the highest life satis

faction. We have found there is a tremendous correlation between surgical results

(MORE)
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and their mental well-being. That's never been found before. Th~ -pnt.i ~nt.8 hf'l11 a

pretty good notion themselves of how surgery came out.

"The sUbjective state of the patient is what's important," she said. "I haven't

found one who's sorry he or she received the operation, and we would expect to find

a couple. All are in the roles that they were 'reassigned' to by surgery. I feel

we've shown some objective data that shows they've improved."

Salmen stressed the preliminary nature of the data, addi~ that the team also

plans to test the patients and present data later on their economic, social and

gender adjustments. The results of post-operative physical and mental examinations

are still being compared to pre-operation tests.

"I think that we can stand on the data we've collected," satterfield said.

l1We're hoping that this will be a pilot project" for further, extensive large-scale

studies with other universities, she said.

Satterfield said she was urged by colleagues around the country to conduct such

a study because of concern that the research methodology of the JOMS Hopkins study

was faulty. That facility no longer performs sex-change operations.

l1It was very poor statistically, 11 Satterfield said. l1The results were that

those people who received surgery had no better adjustment than those who had

requested surgery, but had been denied." Specifically, she said, many members of tht

Johns Hopkins l1control" group went ahead with surgery but were kept in the group,

anyway. The stUdy has been "greatly discredited" by professionals who work with

transsexuals, Satterfield said.

The University Medical School has been supportive of the sex-change counseling

and surgery program, and steady progress is being made in improving surgical tech-

niques with, consequently, more satisfying results, she said.

Further results of the study will be announced in Boston later this month at
another professional meeting. Satterfield said the study was not funded by the
University or private or corporate grants. "It was volunteer work," she said of the
effort, which seeks to complete the follOW-Up studies of Dr. Donald Hastings, who
pioneered the University's sex-reassignment program until his death in 1977.

-UNS-
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DRY SPELL HAVIlJG EFFECT ON
FAmnmS, HOME GARDENERS

(FOR L111EDIATE RELEASE)

The prolon~ed dry spell of the last three weeks is a mixed blessin~ for

farmers, accordine to Donald Baker) a University of rtinnesota soil scientist.

nSoil moisture generally is short in the seedbed,fI Baker said. nBut farmers

have seldom had such good weather for nlanting. Normally they have all they can do

to get things done before it's almost too late to 'Set the crop in fl because of

adverse weather, he said.

Nevertheless, the drought that is now in its fourth week has prompted some

northwestern "linnesota farmers to halt plantin~ of shallow-rooted small grains in

extremely dry areas.

ITI suspect that in any area with coarse or liP.'ht-textured soil) thin.~s are

goin'S to be really desperate, I! Bal;:er said. The dry spell is especially threatening

to crops and vegetation with roots close to the surface. flIn many cases a few more

days (without rain) is about the limit for some of this stuff. 1i

But in the southern one-third of the state, sub-soil moisture is in good sup~ly,

Baker said. POnce the seedli~ gets into the moist sub-soil, I don't thin1( there

will be any problem. It can carryon for quite a~~ile before additional rain is

required. fI Southern Hinnesota corn is seeded more deeply than most grains.

Dry weather systems from the north and west continue to bring arid conditions

across Jtinnesota. }funy farmers are equipped with irrigation equipment which can

supplement rain, but) as Baker pointed out) it costs money for electricity to power

giant sprinklers) and fuel to pull them into place.

(J10~E )
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"Under the current margins that farmers are up against (due to relatively low

grain prices) any time they can save money and let nature help them, that's got to

be good," he said.

Meanwhile, for the backyard gardener) it's still fairly early for spring

planting of most vegetables, said l1ike Zins of the Agricultural Extension Service.

It is easier in town to counter dry weather conditions with a garden hose on most

small plots. Zins advises a good soaking right after seeding.

"It isn't quite as critical in the preparation and the plantinp; as it is later

on," Zins said. "There's probably adequate soil moisture down in the ground" unless

dirt is sandy and doesn't retain water well, he said.

Zins advises the home gardener to proceed with planting on schedule. "The

plants really don't take a lot of moisture until they get a little leaf surface.

Things that were planted earlier, say peas and radishes, may require additional

watering if it r s really dry. We usually look at about an inch a week. II

Established plants such as trees and shrUbs, "should be ol{ay," Zins said,

unless they were planted as recently as last fall. "I would give them a good drink

of water," he said. "But anything that has been in the ground for a year or two

that has an established root system, should be all r~;:;ht. Anything that's been

transplanted this spring should be watered heavily every few days."

-UNS-
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INCREASES ANNOUNCED
IN U OF M DORM RATES

(FOR U1IMEDIATE RELEASE)

It will cost a little more to live in dormitories next year on the University

of l~nnesota Twin Cities campus. Room and board rates for the eight dormitories will

increase from $58 to $62 per quarter.

Chuck Lawrence, associate director of University Housing, said the residence

hall system is self-supporting and receives no money from the legislature. Rate

changes reflect the impact of increases in payroll, food, fuel and electricity costs,

he said. Last year the rates increased by 6 percent.

Lawrence said that while the rate increase is a 9.78 percent jump, payroll and

fringe benefit costs are expected to increase about 10 percent. Fuel and gas are

predicted to cost 22 percent more during the year and electricity and water are each

likely to go up 20 percent.

Although food costs are expected to rise as high as 12 percent, the housing

office budgeted only an 8 percent increase because of savings expected throu~h a'

£ood cost control program, he said.

Rates at all dorms include 21 meals per week. The rate for a double room, the

choice of the largest number of students, will be $657 a quarter. Other dormitory

rates will range from $636.50 a quarter for a' triple room in Sanford Hall to $831 for

a single room in Middlebrook Hall.

Spring occupancy in the 4,557 dormitory spaces is at 99 percent, Lawrence said.

-UNS-
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COUNSELOR S'lRESS IS
U OF M CONFERENCE TOPIC

(FOR n~moIATE RELEASE)

Counselors help people deal with stress, but in the process are subject to

stress and burn-out themselves.

"The Hazards of Being Empathic ll will be the topic of the third annual adult
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counseling conference May 19 and 20 at the Earle Brown Continuing Education Center

on the University of Minnesota St. Paul campus.

The sources of stress and burn-out for counselors and helping professionals

will be examined and strategies that can be used in preventing stress and in coping

with it will be suggested.

David E. Morrison, medical consultant to business and industry and formerly of

the Menninger Foundation, will speak Ma.y 19. Nancy Roeske, a psychiatrist from the

University of Indiana Medica.l School, will be the guest speaker May 20. Workshops

on the first day will cover relaxation techniques, time management, life and career

planning, and assertiveness. Special problems in dealing with victims of sexual

abuse, marital break-up, the unemployed and underemployed, multiple agency clients,

and homosexuals will be discussed during the second day.

The program is planned for psychologists, college and university counselors,

members of the clergy, industrial counselors, and social workers. Registration is

$85. For information or registration material contact Alan Bro,~, director, Depart-

ment of Conferences, 131 Nolte Center, 315 Pillsbury Drive S.E., University of

Minnesota, ~tlnneapolis, ~m 55455, telephone 373-4894.

The conference is sponsored by Continuing Education and Extension, the Univer-

sity Student Counseling Bureau, the },(innesota Council of Churches, the J'linnesota

Psychological Association, and local and state personnel organizations.
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HOLOCAUST SURVIVORS COPING WELL,
PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTS SHOW

By Jeanne Hanson
University News Service

Stories about survivors of the Holocaust have, until now, been very sad. This

one is happier. Based on the first carefully controlled psychological study of the

survivors of Hitler's camps and their children, it dispels deeply held myths.

Accounts of the psychiatric problems of the survivors and their children have

been common. The stories made sense because it seemed impossible for a person to

live alongside inhumanity, torture, and death and remain unscarred.

But, according to University of ?linnesota psychology professor Gloria Leon,

most of these accounts are the stories of people who eventually sought psychiatric

or other treatment. The stories of those who did not seek help--those who were

coping well--have not been told until now.

liThe survivors we studied are without significant psychological disturbance,"

Leon said. Leon studied a group of 144 European Jews and their children, and found

the survivors of the Holocaust to be quite similar psychologically to a control

group. She presented her research results at a recent Hinnesota 'Multiphasic Person-

ality Inventory Conference in San Diego, and is now preparing them for publication.

Of the total group of 144 Jews and their children studied by Leon, 33 were

survivors of the camps, 38 were children of this group, 19 were German Jews who, lik(

Anne Frank, hid from Hitler's Nazis, and 9 were children ~f this group. Twenty

nine German and other European Jews of the same age who came to the United States

before World War II and 16 of their children were used as a comparison group,

matched in cultural background and other factors to the survivors.

All of the people studied currently live in three Midwestern cities. Of the

original group contacted, 62 percent agreed to participate in the study. Those who

(MORE)
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refused did so for language reasons, were reluctant to discuss their past, or were

afraid of how the results might be used, Leon said.

The survivors and the comparison group were given the Minnesota Multiphasic

Personality Inventory and two psychological questionnaires designed by Leon, Univer

sity of Hinnesota colleague James Butcher, and others. The MHPI is an extensive

psychological test that has been given to groups throughout the world since the

early 1940s.

"Having coped and overcome is a remarkable achievement for the survivors, even

though their ordeal ended more than JJ years ago," Leon said. Host were slave

laborers in Hitler's work camps for two to five years, were given little food or

rest, and were beaten intermittently. Those who weakened were sent to the death

camps.

Within the work camps, the threat of torture and death at the hands of the

guards was always present. One survivor told Leon that his guard

sometimes fired a machine gun into the wo~k group a·t" random';: kil1-tng:.:maR..'Y:"·;\~"'~: :'.:.'

When asked why they thought they had survived, virtually every person studied

answered "luck," Leon said, and a majority added "with God's help."

Since then, they have regained their mental health for three primary reasons,

she said. The main one is family. Almost all of the survivors studied married

other survivors almost immediately after their release. ~~ny began their families

even before reaching the United States, Leon said.

"They were not looking for moonlight and romance. They were rebuilding the

family they had completely lost," she said. There have been no divorces among

those studied.

"Survivor clubs" also helped them cope, Leon said. One group met regularly for

23 years, and the members are still friends. '~e didn't see 'survivor guilt' in the

group as a strong and crippling force," she said.

(HORE)
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Third, the survivors immersed themselves in hard work, most in blue collar or

small business jobs. Like other immigrant groups, they sacrificed for their children I s

education, and many of the children now have professional jobs, she said.

Many said that they do not hate Germany. Most still think of it as their native

country and feel that a Holocaust could happen anywhere. They feel that the world

shares the responsibility for the tragedy along with Germany.

And they have no special problems with drugs, over-eating, or fear of running

out of food, Leon said, despite their prolonged starvation and stress.

"Although the survivors have overcome their past, they are not 'ha-ha people, '"

Leon said. They're serious-minded and somewhat subdued and still have worries and

bad memories, although not significantly more than their fellow immigrants who were

never in the camps. Some still have nightmares and suffer from nervousness and

restlessness occasionally, and many have had arthritis since the time of imprisonment.

"But these people don't complain," Leon said. "They are content with being safe

and they are glad to be alive."

Their children's psychological health is very important to them, especially

since they have read the horror stories about other survivors' children developing

severe disturbances. "They were relieved that their children tested as normal," Leon

said. Some commented that being the children of a survivor had made their children

more sensitive to others and more altruistic. And the children were found to be

close to their parents.

When told about their ovm test results, the survivors were pleased and wanted

people to find out, Leon said. "They want to bear witness, and many participated in

the stUdy for this reason,1I she said.

"These people underwent unspeakable, unimaginable stress over a very long period

of time," Leon said. "Yet they overcame it and are leading productive lives with

healthy children. It is a remarkable and awesome tribute to them and to the human

personality •"

-UNS-
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT HEAD
FACES UWEACHMENT AT U OF M

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The student body president at the University of ~unnesota is threatened with

impeachment May 13, only a few days before her term expires.

Her detractors charge that Sue Gjemse, a 23-year-old College of Liberal Arts

student, has neglected her duties and has skipped recent committee and general

assembly meetings of the All-Campus Council (ACC), over which she presides.
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Gjemse also has been charged with violating council rules by writing, endorsing

and cashing a $375 stipend check in advance payment for spring quarter duties. The

ACC president is paid $125 a month. Further, she is accused of abusing her expense

account at the University's Campus Club.

The rules committee of the ACC has called for Gjemse's resignation, which she

has refused to submit. They now call for her impeachment, which may be taken up at

the next ACC general assembly meeting Tuesday. If, on the basis of subsequent

debate, the ACC decides to impeach Gjemse, the matter would go for a hearing to the

Twin Cities Student Assembly (TCSA), which would make a decision whether to "convict"

her of any wrongdoing.

Gjemse has refused to discuss specific charges with the ttinnesota Daily, the

University student newspaper, and could not be reached at her campus office or at

home by the University News Service. However, in a full-page opinion piece published

in the Daily ltTay 7, Gjemse said she is "divorcing" herself from student government

"after :May 15" when new elections are held. Active in student government for four

years, Gjemse said she is frustrated and disillusioned by "about 30 people who hang

around 240 Coffman (ACC-TCSA offices)." She characterized them as professional

student politicos who promote "interoffice factions and conspiracies.•.detracting

(MORE)
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from anything worthwhile that student government could accomplish."

ACC devotes its time to providing services such as book svmps, senior yearbooks

and teacher evaluation surveys. The other arm of student government, TCSA, over

which Gjemse does not preside, takes positions on and lobbies for student issues and

provides 72 representatives to the student-faculty University Senate. That body is

overseen by a speaker.

ACC accounts for about 85 percent of the current $69,000 student government

budget. (Student fees totaling $63.35 per quarter support 23 campus organizations.)

In her opinion-page piece, Gjemse protested a new constitution, which next year

will merge rCSA and ACC into one body--the Minnesota Student Assembly. She said the

change will further dilute the power of the presidency, while at the same time

strengthen a five-member student senate committee, which is not directly elected by

the student body, but wields considerable clout.

She said in the article that committee members want her to step down because

she missed two meetings which she said conflicted with other engagements she had.

Gjemse said she had excused other members of the committee, which she chairs, for

similar reasons.

"Attitudes such as those of the rules committee and certain hacks fail to make

me feel the least bit guilty," Gjemse wrote. "It is far easier for the ACe rules

committee to cry they had no leadership, than to admit they gave little support to

any leadership there might have been. I'm willing to accept blame, but only with

the added comment that my co-workers are far from blameless."

Any impeachment proceedings initiated next week will be virtually academic

because of the pending election of a new government, according to Bob Wertz, staff

person for ACC-TCSA. Under the current constitution, the ACC must first vote to

impeach Gjemse before TCSA takes final action on alleged neglect of office charges.

The TCSA meeting, however, is scheduled for Tuesday at 3:15 p.m., before the 7 p.m.

ACC meeting--the final meetings of the year for both bodies. Nevertheless, some
senators are insisting that Gjemse pay back about $125 in lunch bills they say she
shouldn't have charged.

(AO,l,7;BliCO,1;E15) -UNS-
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ASIAN-AMERICAN WEEK AT U OF M
TO FEATURE DANCE, BAZAAR, TALKS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Dances and movies of Asian countries and an Asian food and crafts bazaar will

highlight Asian-American Heritage Week at the University of ~~innesota, Twin Cities,

May 10 through 17.

Chinese, Japanese, Hmong, Laotian, Cambodian, Filipino and Vietnamese dances

will be presented during an Asian dance festival Saturday (Hay 10) from 7: 30 to

10 p.m. in 45 Nicholson Hall, 216 Pillsbury Drive. S.E.

A day-long Chinese chess tournament will be held Honday (May 12) in 308 and

309 Coffman Union. Play will begin at 9 a.m. and continue until 10 p.m.

An Asian/Pacific American bazaar, featuring Chinese, Japanese, Filipino and

Vietnamese food and crafts, will be held Monday, Wednesday and Friday (May 12, 14:

and 16) in Coffman Union Great Hall. The bazaar will be open from 10:30 a.m. to

1:30 p.m. each day.

Religions of Asia will be discussed during a noon symposium Tuesday (May 13)

in the Coffman Union theater/lecture hall.

Minnesota congressman Bruce Vento will take part in a workshop Saturday (May 17)

on the wartime incarceration of Japanese Americans. :Minoru Yasui, a lawyer who has

questioned the constitutionality of the seizure of Japanese property, will also

take part. The film "Nisei: The Pride and the Shame" will be shown during the

workshop.

All activities during the week are free and open to the public. The programs are
sponsored by the Coffman Union Program Council and the University's Asian/Pacific
American Learning Resource Center.

On Friday, May 23, a series of short movies on the cultural and ethnic diversity
among Asian Americans will be shown in 175 Willey Hall on the west bank from 7:30 to
10 p.m.

(AO,2,J,8;BI) -UNS-
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JEANNE HANSON, (612) 373-7517

Creative arts classes for children from ') to 10 will be held at the University

of Minnesota Institute of Child Deve10pnent Tuesday and Thursday afternoons from

1 to 3:)0, June 19 through July 22.

The children will explore many forms of art, building objects out of scrap

metal, making inflatable sculptures, and batiking T-shirts, for example. The

teacher-pupil ratio is 1 to 10, and the cost is $25 for 10 sessions. Supplies are

furnished. To register, contact Virginia Eaton at the !nstitute, 373-2389 or

373-2390.

1# 1# 1#

U MUSIC PROF TO SING AT MACALESTER NEAL ST. ANTHONY, (612) 373-2126

Songs of Franz SChubert and Hugo Wolf will be featured in a recital by baritone

Lawrence Weller, a University of Minnesota assistant professor of music,. Friday,

May 16, at 7 p.m. at the Janet Wallace Arts Center, Macalester College, Grand Ave.

and Snelling Ave. S., St. Paul.

Weller will be accompanied by pianist SUsan Woodruff, an affiliated faculty

member of Macalester College. Weller has sung in concert and opera throughout

North America.. and Europe, including solo appearances with the Philadelphia.

Orchestra and on the British Broadcasting Company, London.
I

The concert is free and sponsored by the University of Milmesota School of

Music and Macalester College.

1# # 1#

CERAMIC SCULP'lURE EXHIBIT TO OPEN KRIS SUTH, (612) 373-7513

"Just Passing Threw," an eX;hibit of contemporary ceramic sculpture by MFA

student Michael Barsanti, will open Tuesday, May Z7, in Coffman Union Gallery I at

the University of Minnesota, Twin Cities.

The collection. contains elp..men'ts of sculpture end pain'ting that portray the

artist's experiences and fantasies.

The exhibit will be open to the public free from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday

through Friday until June 12.
: .: I'

-UNS-
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WHERE HAVE ALL THE NURSES GONE?
TO OTHER JOBS, EXPERT SAYS

By Ralph Heussner
University News Service

"Nurses are leaving the profession in great numbers and are heading into more

lucrative fields .•.• "

This warning, issued in 1923 by the president of the American Nursing Associa-

tion, rings just as true in 1980, advised an officer of the ~linnesota Nursing

Association (MNA) at a conference this week on the University of Minnesota St. Paul

campus.

"Today, welre talking about the same thing we were talking about 60 years ago,"

MNA lobbyist Linda Sandvig told the 75 nurses gathered at the Earle Brown Center for

Continuing Education. "Every year we're talking about facing a shortage of nurses."

The traditional approach to solving the nursing shortage has been to open more

nursing schools, Sandvig said. If more and more nurses were trained, it was believed!

eventually the supply would be sufficient to meet the demand.

But while there has been a steady increase in the number of nursing profes-

sionals trained, she said, the demand for nursing help has also risen dramatically.

As a result, the solution to the nursing shortage in the 1980s will not be found

through education alone. Instead, a way must be found to keep nurses in the

profession, she said.

In the view of the ~~, the number of trained and licensed nursing professionals

in 1980 is adequate, but the majority are not working full time. "What we lack is

effective demand," Sandvig said. ''tile have more nurses than ever, but we lack the

willingness to bring forth the supplytl into the marketplace.

(HORE)
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Drawing on a statistical analysis of students who attend nursing schools, Sandvig

said that of every 100 students who enter, 80 will eventually be licensed, but only

70 will go to work in the health care field. And of that group, half will be

working only part time.

"That means only 35 to 45 percent of the nurses are working full time in the

labor market," Sandvig said.

The failure of health care administrators to recruit and retain nurses is the

result of many forces and pressures, she said. "In the past decade, there has been

a dramatic increase in the use of technology which has placed more demands on

(nurses') time and efforts," she said. "Patients are also demanding more and

requiring more of nurses."

The result is more pressure and responsibility, which lead to a higher I~urnout

rate." The average stay of nurses working in intensive care units is 18 months,

Sandvig said.

Looking to the future, the ~~ official predicted that the problem of nurse

shortages will continue. "Meantime, we have to prepar~ ourselves to cope with the

situation," she said.

Sandvig said nurses must "stop blaming themselves for the shortage. Get rid of

the guilt feelings which some have called the rape victim mentality. This is not

nursing's problem alone."

She called on nurses to become educators. "Tell the public wby there is a

shortage," she said.

Finally, she said, there are a number of strategies that institutions can use to

attract and keep nurses, including going to flexible hours, involving nurses in

policy-making decisions, and providing pay incentives.

"Some say money won't solve the problem. Well, let's try it and then say it

didn't work," Sandvig said to applause from her fellow nurses.

The day-long conference was sponsored by the Department of Continuing Nursing

Education at the University of ~/finnesota.

-UNS-
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DAILY FEE TO BE OPTIONAL
AFTER U OF M REGENTS ,. VOTE

(FOR I1~mDIATE RELEASE)

Overturning a recommendation of one of its committees, the University of

Minnesota Board of Regents voted 8 to 3 Friday to make the student fee that helps

support the student-run Hinnesota Daily refundable during the first two weeks of

each quarter on a one-year trial basis.

Thursday, the regents' student concerns committee voted 3 to 2 to continue the

mandatory student fee for the campus newspaper. At Friday's meeting of the full

board, West Concord regent Charles Casey offered the resolution for a refundable

fee, essentially the same resolution President C. Peter i1agrath proposed at the

April regents' meeting.

Voting against Casey's resolution were regents ~{ichael Unger, St. Paul, David

Lebedoff, Minneapolis, and Mary Schertler, St. Paul. Duluth regent Erwin Goldfine

was·not present.

Casey's resolution included a number of "whereas ll clauses affirming the

regents' commitment to the First Amendment, but offering an option for students who

wish to have a choice in the services they support.

Hary Schertler criticized Casey's resolution for "opening a Pandora's box ll for

consideration of refunds for other mandatory student fees that certain groups may

find obje~tionable.

Also opposing Casey's resolution, Hichael Unger said that "even though we may

have the best of interests in our hearts, many of the faculty may perceive this as

a retreat from academic freedom."

The Daily has been the center of controversy since it published a humor issue

last June that was criticized as obscene, anti-religious and racist. Despite the

(\iORE)
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controversy, the Student Services Fees Committee] made up of students and faculty

members, voted to retain the Daily's mandatory fee support this year.

After p~agrath proposed a refundable Daily fee, the Twin Cities Campus Assembly

voted 99 to 7 in support of the mandatory fee. The TCCA is a student and faculty

governing body for the Twin Cities campus.

Professor Rick Purple, chairman of the TCCA, told !·ragrath in a letter that many

faculty members have "a very real fear that political pressures can be brought to

bear on the president and the board of regents which might result in a curtailment

of academic freedom and free expression. 1T

Before the vote Friday, }.Tagrath said in a prepared statement, III have no

emotional investment in this recommendation. If it is the judgment of the regents

to retain the mandatory fee for the Board of Student Publications without any refund

options, I would be perfectly comfortable with this outcome. I'

Unger said that singling out the Daily for a refund will support the fears of

members of the University community that political pressure might cause the Univer

sity to compromise on issues like academic freedom.

"I hope this action is not misinterpreted by the faculty as any diminution of

academic freedom," said Hinneapolis regent Robert Latz, who voted for the refundable

fee. "It was one of the toughest decisions I've had to make as a regent. 1I

ITI don't think this is the end for the Daily,i1 said Paynesville regent Lloyd

Peterson. "I think it has been an excellent experience for them. I think we'll see

a better Minnesota Daily in the future."

The Daily fee was part of the annual consideration of student services fees for

all five University campuses. The board approved the administration's recommendation

for a $68.40 quarterly fee for students on the Twin Cities campus. A $5.05 increase

over last year's quarterly amount, the fee includes $2 for the Board of Student

Publications, the group that acts as publisher of the Daily.

A resolution to draft a plan for restructuring the publications board was also

approved by the full board, after being recorrIDlended by the student concerns committeE

(HORE)
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Thursday. The regents asked to see a plan by July 1.

After the initial wave of controversy over the Daily humor issue, a special

regents' subcommittee asked the publications board to draw up a plan for its own

reorganization.

The restructure resolution Ilis much more important than the question of funding

the Daily," Latz said. "We've waited a year for significant structuring proposals

to come forward from the Board of Student Publications. Nothing has come forward.

I've lost faith in the ability of the board to restructure itself."

In other business, Clint Hewitt, assistant vice president for physical planning,

told the regents that his "best estimate" of the cost for necessary remodeling of

Williams Arena would not exceed $3 million.

Earlier this year, fire and safety code problems were discovered in the

building, making its future uncertain. Unofficial estimates of the cost to bring

the building up to code ran as high as $10 million.

At the meeting Friday, the regents approved preliminary remodeling, expected

to cost about $200,000, that will allow the sports arena to be used this fall.

The "stop-gap" remodeling will be done this summer, and will include removing

444 seats in the basketball arena and 201 seats in the hockey arena and widening the

aisles, Hewitt said. Bids will go out in June, and the first phase of remodeling is

expected to be finished in September, he said.

The regents also authorized the administration to borrow up to $5 million to

continue planning and working drawings for the proposed remodeling and rebuilding of

parts of University of Minnesota Hospitals.

-UNS-
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COI8OY-'1'UlUU!:D-WRITER
TO GET Dm.AN AWARD

(1Ul DllBDIATE RELEASE)

Glen Rounds, wr1ter 8M illustrator or children's books, will receive the 196tl

:;~~i~!lt-ri at the University of Minnesota Wednesday (}Iay 14). The rarl"Aara.t'{F~;

:i{~~~Ch 7eaJ." to recognize outstanding contributiOIUJ to children's 11terature.

Arter working as a cowboy, mule8ldnner, sign painter and carnival medicine man-

QlOIJg other jobs--Bounds began his 40-Je81" career as a writer and illustrator of

ohildren's books. He's best known for his books about the West, books like "The

SliM .Colt" and the 11 books on Wh1tey, a boy with a "hand__-down Stetson and

fancy-stitched, high-heeled, cast-off coWboy boots. n Rounds has written and illus

trated nearly SO books in his career.

Rounds will receive the Kerlan Award at a noon lunch in his honor Ua7 14 in the

last Wing of Coftman Union. The lunch is $6.S0 per person. Information on reser

vations i8 avaUab1e by calling the Kerlan Collection of Children's Literature at

373-9731•

..' AiRUbllc autograpbag session and a display of original m&n1,18Crlpt8 w1U)l?t<~~."""

2 p.m. lIB.y 14 in 109 walter Library. Rounds will speak and answer queetlons during·

a psblic forum Thursday (May lS) at 2:15 p.m., 109 Walter Library.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, TWIN CITIES, CULTURAL EVENTS
May 14-20

Wed., May 14--Minnesota Room and North Star Galleries: Group show by Horticultural
Science and IAridsoape ArohIteoture. St. Paul Student Center. 7 a.m.-ll p.m.
Mon. -Fri.; noon-midnight Sat.; noon-ll p.m. Sun. Through May 30. Free.

Wed., May l4--Goldstein Gallery: "African Dress." 241 McNeal Hall. S a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Men. -Fri. Through June 10. Free.

Wed., May l4--The Gallery: Tartan Plaids, a study in progress by James Madison. Lower
level, St. PaUl Student Center. 9 a.m.-7 p.m. Mon.-Fri.; 1-5 p.m. Sat. and Sun.
Through May 30. Free.

Wed., May l4--Cofrman ,Union Gallery: Art, literature, musical scores, set designs and
taped performances by human!ties and fine arts faculty, Gallery I; poster and
silksoreen art by Rupert Garcia, Gallery II. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Mon.-Frio Through
May 22. Free.

Wed., May l4--University Gallery: West, African textiles from Switzerland's Museum fur
Volkerkunde, 3rd floor; seleotions from the permanent oolleotion (Cameron Booth,
Georgia 0'Keeffe, Marsden Hartley, Alfred Henry Maurer, Stanton MacDonald-Wright),
4th floor. Northrop Aud. Through June 8. 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Mon., Wed., and Fri.;
11 a.m.-8 p.m. Tues. and Thurs.; 2-5 p.m. Sun. Free.

Wed., May l4--Films: Comedy shorts. 308 Coffman Union. 11 a.m. Free.

Wed., May 14--Musio and leoture: "From Irish Folk to Classical," Jerrold Pritobard,
flute. The Theatre, St. Paul Student Center. Noon. Free.

Wed., Hay 14--Poetry: Sandra MoPherson. Nash Gallery, lower concourse, Willey Hall.
7:30 p.m. Reception follows. $1.

Wed., May 14--University Film Sooiety: "Best Boy" (USA, 1979). Bell Museum of
Natural HIstory aud. 7:30 and 9:35 p.m. $2.50.

Wed., May 14--Northrop Dance Season: Shanghai Acrobatic Theater. Northrop Aud.
8 p.m. $7-$12.50. TIckets on sale at 105 Northrop, or phone 373-2345.

Thurs., May l5--Dudley Riggs Players: Comedy and satire. Theatre-leoture hall,
Coffman Union. 12:15 p.m. Free.

Thurs., May l5--University Film Sooiety: "Best Boy" (USA, 1979). Bell Museum of
Natural History aud. 7:30 and 9:35 p.m. $2.50.

Thurs., May 15--Northrop Dance Season: Shanghai Acrobatic Theater. Northrop Aud.
8 p.m. $7-$12.50. Tickets on sale at 105 Northrop, or phone 373-2345.

Thurs., May 15--University Theatre: "Blues for Mister Charlie" by James Baldwin.
Arena theater, Rarig Center. 8 p.m. $4, students and senior citizens $3.
Tickets on sale at Rarig; full-price tiokets also at Dayton's and Donaldson's.

Frio, May 16--Film: "Mimal House." Theatre-leoture hall, Coffman Union. 7:30 and
9:45 p.rn.ana:- midnight. $2, $1.50 with U of MID.

Fri., May 16--University Film Sl'.'ciety: "Several Interviews on Personal Matters" (USSR,
1979), 7:30 p.m. iiAutumn Marathon" (USSR, 1979), 9:30 p.m. Bell :Museum of
Natural History aud. $2.75.

( OVER)
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Fri., May l6--Lower...Level Theaire: "ConfessioI)s of a Paranoiac" by Thomas B. Williams.

Nash Gallery, WIlley Hall. 8 p.,n., $~~" students ,$1. 50. Reservations: .376-8770.

hi., May 16-- Punohinello' PlaYers: "The'Qbod 'Doctor, "based on stories of ':Allton
Chekhov. North Hall. 8 p.m. $2.50. ReServations: .37~-1570 o~ 37.3-0917.

Fri., May l6--Northr0g Dance Season: Shanghai A~r~b~tig'·Th~at~er..'-"NorthrOp Aud.
8 p.m. $7-$12.;. TicfCets on sale:at 105 Northrop, or phone.3!7')-2.345.

Fri., May l6--University Theatre: "Blues for Mister .Charlie" by ~J~~.l¥:ldWin. Arena
theater, Harig Center. 8 p.m. $4, students and' senior citizensi$3'. Tickets on
sale at Rarig; full-price tickets also at Dayton 's and Donaldson I s~': "

Fri. " MS.y l~~-Disco dance: Mississippi room, Coffman Union. 8: 30 p.m. $1.' ,

Sat./May l7--Northrop Dance Season: Shanghai Acrobatic Theater. North1"op A'lld. 2 and
8 p.m.,,, $1...$12.50. flckets on sale at 105 Northrop, or phone 373-2345.

Sat., M8.Y·17--Film and discussion: "Nisei: The Pride and the Shame" (Japan).
Mississippi room,· ,corrman Umon. 7: 30 p.m. Free.

Sat., May l7--Film:"Animal House." Theatre-lecture hall, Coffman Union. 7:.30 and
9:45 p.m:ana midnight. $2, $1.50 with U of MID.

Sat., May l7--University Film Society: "Several Interviews on Personal Matters"
(USSR, 1979), 7:30 p.m. "Autumn Marathon il (USSR, 1979), 9:.30 p.m. Bell Museum
of Natural History aud. $2.75.

Sat., May l?--Lower-Level Theatre: "Confessions of a Paranoiac" by Thomas B. Williams.
Nash Gallery, WIlley Hall. 8 p.m. $2, students $1.50. Reservations: 376-8770.

Sat., May 17--Punchinello Players: "The Good Doctor," based on stories of Anton
Chekhov. North Hall. 8 p.m. $2.50. Reservations: 373-1570 or 37.3-0917.

Sat., May l7--University Theatre: "Blues for Mister Charlie" by James Baldwin. Arena
theater, Harig Center. 8 p.m. $4, students and senior citizens $.3. Tickets on
sale at Harig; full-price tickets also at Dayton's and Donaldson's.

Sun., May l8--Concert: University Symphonic Band. Great Hall, Coffman Union. 3 p.m.
Free.

Sun., May l8..-Universitl Theatre: "Blues for Mister Charlie" by James Baldwin. Arena
theater, ffiii'lg Cen ere 3 p.m. $4, students and senior citizens $3. Tickets on
sale at Harig; full-price tickets also at Dayton's and Donaldson's.

Sun., May l8--University Film Society: "Several Interviews on Personal Matters" (USSR,
1979), 7:30 p.m. "Autumn Marathon" (USSR, 1979), 9~30 p.m. Bell Museum of
Natural History aud. $2.75.

Sun., May l8--Lower-Level Theatre: "Confessions of a Paranoiac" by Thomas B. Williams.
Nash Gallery, Willey Hall. 8 p.m. $2, students $1.50. Reservations: 376-8870.

Mon., May 19--University Theatre Workshop: "The Architect and the Emperor of Assyria"
by Arraba1. EXperirilental theater, Rarig Center. 5: 30 p.m. Free.

Tues., May 20--University Theatre Workshop: "The Architect and the Fmperor of Assyria"
by Arraba1. EXperiiIiental theater, Rarig Center. 5: 30 p.m. Free.

Tues., May 20--University Film Society: "North China Commune" (Canada, 1980). Bell
Museum of Natural History aud. 7: 30 and 9: 15 p.m. $2.75.
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~~AGING STRESSES OF PARENTHOOD
WORKSHOP TO BE HELD AT U OF M

(FOR DI$tiEDIATE RELEASE)

A workshop on managing the stresses of parenthood will be held Wednesday

(May 14) from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at the Childbearing-Childrearing Center at the

/Vrrl(
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University of 1linnesota. Participants will discuss the healthiest ways to handle

the kinds of stress experienced by parents of young children. Parents will be

encouraged to examine their attitudes about children and to plan ways to increase

their emotional health.

The Childbearing-Childrearing Center is an outreach program of University

Hospitals. Classes are open to the public for a $4 fee. Call 373-8212 for details.

-UNS-
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RACE AND 'FUN RUN' TO
BENEFIT U OF M STUDENT

(FOR DJ~1EDIATE RELEASE)

Entry fees for a 500-meter race and a one-mile "fun run" at the University of

Mirmesota Saturday (May 17) will help pay the medical expenses of a 24-year-old

University graduate student who was injured in an automobile accident in Nigeria.

Kristin Cashman, daughter of Charles and Barbara Cashman of Owatonna,

completed undergraduate studies at the University last spring and went to Nigeria

in October for graduate study in business administration.

Cashman was seriously injured in an accident outside the Nigerian capital of

Lagos March 15. She was flown to University Hospitals for treatment of injuries

including a head wound, a cervical fracture, a fractured ankle and a broken jaw.

She is now in stable condition and improving gradually.

As an undergraduate, Cashman was a resident adviser at Hiddlebrook Hall, a

residence hall that is sponsoring Saturday's benefit to help the Cashman family

with medical expenses.

Entry fee is $3 in advance (a t Hiddlebrook) and $4 the day of the race.

Check-in will be at 8:30 a.m. at Rarig Center on the West Bank. The fun run,

around campus, will begin at 10 a.m. The 500-meter race--along River Road to

Lake Street and back--will begin when the fun run is completed.

-UNS-
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'FACES OF FUJI' EXHIBITION
IN BELL MUSEUM GALLERY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"The Many Faces of Fuji," an exhibition of color and black and white photo-

graphs of Mount Fuji by Japanese photographer Koyo Okada, is in the Jaques Gallery

of the Bell Museum of Natural History at the University of ~!Lnnesota, Twin Cities,

through June 8.

The photos were selected from the 380,000 that Okada made of the sacred

mountain over a 6O-year period. The mountain is chronicled from dawn to evening

and from vantage points such as nearby towns, lakes and lesser summ1ts.

The exhibition is circulated by the Association of Science-Technology Centers.

The Bell Museum, at 17th and University Aves. S.E. in Minneapolis, is open

to the public with no admission charge from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through

Saturday and from 1 to 5 p.m. Sunday.

-UNS-
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~~O TO NB~S PEOPLE

Commuter students' concerns will be the subject of a conference Wednesday

(May 14) at Coffman Union at the University of Hinnesota. Ninety percent of the

students on the University's Twin Cities campus commute.

The conference is sponsored by the University's Housing Office, the American

College Personnel Association and the ~finnesota College Personnel Association.

Keynote speaker will be Rosalind Andreas, director of campus information

programs and organizations at Oakland University, Rochester, Mich. A panel

discussion will follow her 9:30 a.m. talk. Panel members will be Barbara Pillinger,

University of Minnesota assistant vice president for student affairs; Anthony

Kuznik, assistant provost on the Crookston campus; Sue Pribyl, acting speaker for

the Twin Cities Student Assembly; and Mary Morgan, assistant vice president for

student affairs at Mankato State University.

Elizabeth Shippee, associate dean at Metropolitan State University, will

speak at 11:15 a.m.

Opening the afternoon session, Clyde Parker, professor of educational

psychology, will speak at 1:30 p.m. Taking part in a reactor panel will be Jeanne

Lupton, dean of the University's General College; Harold Miller, dean of Continuing

Education and Extension; and Dale Lorenz, president of Normandale Community

College.

-UNS-
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CORRECTION

University of Minnesota Hospitals have not performed more sex-change operations

than any other institution in the country, as reported in a release May 6.

More operations have been performed at Stanford University and a Colorado

hospital, according to a member of the University of Minnesota team studying the

long-term effects of such operations. The ~~innesota study--involving 39 persons--

is the largest long-term follow-up of sex-change operations.

-UNS-
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GRANT AWARDED FOR STUDY
OF SICKLE CELL DISEASE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
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A newly discovered characteristic of red blood cells in sickle cell disease

is the focus of a grant from the ~~ch of Dimes Birth Defects Foundation to

Robert P. Hebbel, assistant professor of medicine at the University of ~finnesota.

Hebbel received $24,983 for the first year of an effort to learn why sickle

cell patients' cells stick to blood vessel walls more readily than normal cells do.

This tendency may help to explain why sickle cell disease varies greatly in

severity from one case to another and how to best treat the disease.

Sickle cell disease, which affects mainly blacks, gets its name from the shape

the red blood cell's hemoglobin molecules assume when deprived of oxygen. Normal

hemoglobin molecules remain separate within the cell but in a sickling cell attach

to each other, forming strings or fibers. These distort the normally disc-shaped

cells into elongated forms, some of which resemble sickle blades.

Vllien the sickling process is triggered by infection, overexertion, or other

factors, the misshapen cells jam up in the small blood vessels, blocking blood

flow. This prevents oxygen delivery, causing more cells to sickle. The result of

such a chain reaction is an episode of sickle cell crisis, involving deep bone

pain and possible damage to tissues throughout the body.

The number and severity of sickling crises vary widely among patients, and

Hebbel's findings may help explain the differences. Preliminary studies suggest

that severely affected patients have either a higher percentage of sticky cells or
cells that are stickier in general.

This discovery may also help determine what triggers sickling, especially if

the first step is stickiness rather than distortion of the cells. This could be

an important step in prevention of sickling crises, Hebbel said.

To test his theory, Hebbel will grow cells from the inner lining of blood

vessels in umbilical cords. He will also explore various factors that affect how

readily normal and sickle cell patients' red cells stick to blood vessel linings.

-UNS-
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RENE CAPPON TO REPLACE MULLIGAN
AT JOURNALISM ALUMNI DINNER

(FOR D,1MEDIATE RELEASE)

Associated Press (AP) correspondent Hugh Mulligan has left the country on

assignment and canceled as keynote speaker for the Hay 30 University of Minnesota

Journalism Alumni Society annual dinner.

Mulligan will be replaced by Rene Jack Cappon, general news editor at AP News

Features, New York. Cappon's topic will be "Writing Style."

A social hour starts the evening at 6 at the Sheraton-Ritz Hotel in downtown

~finneapolis. Dinner will follow at 7 and the talk at 8. Tickets are $12.50. The

pUblic is invited. For reservations, contact the alumni office at 100 ~~orrill Hall,

100 Church St. S.E., University of II.1innesota" Minneapolis, MN 55455, telephone

373-2466.

-UNS-
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SCHOOLS TEN YEARS FROM NOW:
WHAT WILL THEY BE LIKE?

By Jeanne Hanson
University News Service

The little red schoolhouse bell may ring again soon as elementary schools gather

their few remaining students into one room. High school teachers may become

llspecialists,II and students may spend a few days each week studying at home. Voucher

systems may allow parents to choose any public school they want their children to

attend.

Each of these things could happen in the next 10 years as Minnesota schools

adjust to declining enrollment, a trend shared by 37 other states. Although there

will be small population rallies, schools will probably never again see as many

students as they did in 1970, said Van T4Ueller, professor of educational adminis-

tration"at the University of ~linnesota.

Some 53 Minnesota schoo1s--most1y elementary schools--closed last spring alone,

according to State Department of Education figures.

Instead of "sitting around waiting to go down the tubes," schools can adapt to

the change creatively, said Charles Sederberg, professor of educational administratior

and director of the center for educational policy studies at the University.

MUeller and Sederberg offered several predictions and ideas.

An ungraded elementary school similar to the old one-room school may evolve

again, Sederberg said. "Itls the most promising approach to keeping elementary

schools open in small districts. II

There are few around now, even in more modern buildings, partly because the

"mass production, assembly line" approach to education stresses specific work tasks

in specific subjects for students of each age--all with different teachers and

measured against performance standards, Sederberg said.

(MORE)
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But when schools are faced with 10 children per elementary grade, they may

choose to maintain a few rooms in their own district rather than be forced to merge

with a neighboring district.

In the junior and senior high schools, we may see "learning centers" in the

future, Sederberg said. All grades of math students, for example, might meet in one

classroom with one math teacher. The teacher would be trained as a complete

specialist and would supervise student work in everything from algebra to

trigonometry.

Individual programmed math instruction, some student-to-student teaching and

some outside enrichment resources such as guest speakers from computer companies

could be used to supplement the teacher's efforts.

A learning center could be set up in any large classroom for any subject, and

would be feasible until enrollment in grades 7 through 12 dropped to 140 to 150

stUdents, Sederberg said. After that, schools would have to share centers.

For very small districts in very remote places, teachers of the future may have

to become llextension agents," providing study materials for students to do at home a

couple of days each week. Such a plan would mean fuel savings for school districts

like the one that now sends a bus every day to the end of the Gunflint Trail near

Grand Marais to pick up two students. But home study is most appropriate for places

like Alaska, Sederberg said. Too much individual study bas been called the "lonely

curriculum. "

Traditional school programs have to change, though, when enrollments drop below

about 300 students in grades 7 through 12, Sederberg said. Even below 375 students,

quality begins to suffer as teachers for SUbjects like art and music come to be seen

as expensive frills and class sizes rise. The mass production model breaks down.

Class sizes now vary from district to district but are at an all-time low in

most schools, MUeller said. He expects this trend to continue, though there will

be some large classes in bigger districts that are able to combine classrooms and

drop teachers a bit more easily.

(MORE)
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The result of smaller classes could be more individualized treatment for

students. Or it could be a "voucher system" in which families would help arrange

enrollment by choosing which pUblic school their children attend at public expense,

Mueller said. Transportation costs for this plan would not be excessive, he said,

because studies indicate that most families choose the neighborhood school anyway.

Also, more districts might arrange split-grade classes, he said. A school that

now has 36 fifth graders, 34 sixth graders and the four teachers required to teach

them could take 12 children out of each grade to make one class with both fifth and

sixth graders. Then only three teachers would be needed. Although it might seem

awkward, this method might be more palatable to parents than merging whole schools.

It is also one step forward--and backward--to the one-room schoolhouse.

-UNS-
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STUDENT BODY PRESIDEl--TT AT U OF M
CENSURED BY ALL-CAMPUS COUNCIL

(FOR TIv1MEDIATE RELEASE)

The student body president on the Twin Cities campus of the University of

Minnesota was censured Tuesday night by the All-Campus Council (ACC), but not before
a former president spoke in her defense.

The council voted 16-2, with seven abstentions, to censure Sue Gjemse for "her

failure to carry out constitutional duties, for writing her own stipend check, and

misusing her expense account." Gjemse was accused of unconstitutionally writing,

endorsing and cashing a $375 stipend check in advance payment for spring quarter

duties and of misspending about $125 at a campus restaurant.

Gjemse's opponents said the censure motion was initiated instead of a call for

impeachment because new officials will be elected May 15 and take office next week.

Gjemse did not appear at the meeting because, she said, she had to attend a

night class. In a tape played to the ACC, she said she had resorted to writing her

own check to make a tuition payment when she was not able to reach the ACC treasurer.

The president gets a $125 monthly stipend. The ACC president has full authority to

use the University Campus Club expense account to enhance the role of the student

body president, she said in defense of the alleged overcharges. Finally, Gjemse said

she missed several rules committee and general assembly meetings because of conf1ict~

or because she wasn't told the meetings were to be held.

Apparently bitter after four years of student politics, Gjemse concluded that

student government Ilis not worth the 69 cents" students are charged every quarter
for its support.

Al Senstad, last year's ACC president, said Gjemse's actions were "not

excusable, but understandable." He lauded her for four years of hard work and said

running student government is psychologically and physically taxing.

A motion to ask Gjemse to return the $375 stipend failed on a 12-3 vote, and a

motion to ask her to return the expense money failed for lack of a second.

-UNS-
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U OF M SURGEONS PERFORM
RARE CANCER OPERATION

(FOR n~mDIATE RELEASE)

A University of Itlnnesota Hospitals surgical team has successfully removed a

cancerous tumor from the heart and right kidney of a 73-year-old woman.

The recent eight-hour operation was described as a "monumental undertaking"

requiring both open heart surgery and delicate urological techniques.

Dr. Elwin Fraley, chief of urologic surgery, said the case of ~~s. Phyllis

Kessler of Bismarck, N.D., was unusual because it involved a rare kidney cancer and

an uncommon surgical procedure. "The cancer was growing from the kidney, through

the main vein that leads to the heart and into the right chamber of the heart,"

Fraley said.

The cancer was diagnosed after the patient complained of swollen feet. Fraley

said the swelling was caused by venous blood unable to return to the heart because

the tumor was clogging the veins.

"She was sitting on a time bomb ready to go off at any minute," Fraley said.

"Little pieces of tumor could have broken off and would have traveled to the lung,

which could have caused clotting in the lung and possibly sudden death."

The procedure required two surgical teams, headed by Fraley and Dr. Robert
Anderson of general surgery. They made an incision from the heart to the kidney and
also performed a cardiac bypass in order to operate on the cancer in the heart.

Only since the early 1970s have surgeons bee~ able to perform this type of oper
ation, and University Hospitals is one of a handful of institutions in the nation
that have undertaken the complex task. This was the fourth operation of its kind
performed here.

"What we tried to achieve is not really a cure," Fraley said. "But we have been
able to restore the woman to a healthier state with her heart and kidney functioning
properly. It's an example of our hospital's ability to help people who are in
desperate straits."

Doctors say Kessler is "doing nicely" and she has been discharged from the
hospital.
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HHH TRIBUTE PLANNED
IN MASSACHUSETTS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A New England tribute to Hubert Humphrey will be held in Worcester, ~JIass.,

Sunday (Hay 18). Proceeds will be used to establish a scholarship fund for New

England students who wish to study at the University of ltlnnesota's Humphrey

Institute of Public Affairs.

Tentatively scheduled to speak are Vice President Walter ~~ondale, Secretary

of State Edmund Muskie, former President Gerald Ford and Speaker of the House

Thomas P. O'Neill.

IAQriel Humphrey and University president C. Peter L~grath will present citations

of appreciation to Irving Shapiro, Curt Carlson and a representative of Lane Kirkland

for their support of the Humphrey Institute.

Shapiro, chairman of the board of E.I. Du Pont De Nemours and Co., headed the

national fund-raising campaign for the institute. Carlson, founder of Carlson

Companies, supported the institute as chairman of the University of Minnesota

Foundation and contributed the initial $1 million gift to launch the campaign in

1977. The AFL-CIO under its president Lane Kirkland also has contributed to the

institute.

So far, $13.5 million has been raised for the academic program at the Humphrey

Institute. The goal is $20 million.

The New England tribute was organized by Frank Carroll, president of Small

Business Service Bureau, Inc., a national association based in Worcester. The

1,OOO-seat Mechanics Hall in Worcester has been sold o~t at $25 per person.

-UNS-
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CLOSED SCHOOLS: WHITE ELEPHANTS
OR CCY'~\IDNITY RESOURCES?

(FOR RELEASE ANY TTI.m)

SECOND OF A TWO-PART SERIES

By Jeanne Hanson
University News Service

Will abandoned schools house senior citizen centers, welfare offices and dental

clinics instead of students? Will teacher shortages become severe? Will home

computers lead students out of their classrooms?

In 10 years, declining enrollments in Minnesota's schools could result in

changes like these, according to Charles Sederberg and Van ~fueller, professors of

educational administration at the University of Minnesota.

With fewer and fewer students, the school buildings themselves are becoming

brick and mortar white elephants. Some districts are learning to use them

creatively.

Roseville is turning an elementary school into a community center--a good plan

in an urban area, lfueller said. St. Louis Park has opened a senior citizen center

in one of its closed elementary schools. Other surburban schools now house

fubntessori schools, early morning-late afternoon drop-off centers for the children

of working parents, and municipal offices. One Minneapolis school is being con

verted into housing.

South St. Paul has welfare programs in one wing of its junior high school,

Akley has a senior citizen tutoring program in one partly open school, and Crookston

has a Head Start program in a school, according to Fred Christianson, school

facilities planning and operations director at the State Department of Education.

~"ost closed schools in the state are being used for county and other public

services, Christianson said.

An article by Fred Hechinger in the New York Times suggests that more could be

done. Rather than tear down or board up schools, districts could rent them to

(MORE)
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health care services like dental clinics and preventive health depots, especially if

some form of national health insurance is enacted by Congress.

Schools could house field offices for teacher training institutions, private

enterprise job-training sites where students develop and sell products and services,

and art centers, Hechinger wrote. The Charles Stewart ~AOtt Foundation has published

a book on uses for closed school buildings, he said.

Some proposed uses can cause problems. Bloomington wanted to sell a school to

the Metropolitan Transit Commission (MTe) but had to change its plans when neigh

bors complained about the traffic it would create, Mueller said. Zoning problems

can be tricky, Sederberg said, citing one district that had to turn down the

highest bid for a school from "an Arabian Nights version of the YMCA." Commercial

enterprises and flophouses might also run into local opposition, he said.

Some small towns don I t need another community center, Mueller said. So some

schools end up torn down or boarded up and mothballed until the slight baby boom

expected in the mid-l980s, Mueller said. And a community resource is lost.

Teachers are being lost, too, as enrollment declines. Spring layoffs are an

annual trauma in many districts, though extended leaves of absence for teachers and

incentives for early retirement are offered throughout the state.

This teacher reduction may be working too well, Mueller said. "By the mid to

late eighties, there is a good chance of a general teacher shortage," he said.

Inflation and the promise of future cutbacks are encouraging teachers to move to

other jobs. And teacher training institutions are now graduating about half as

many elementary and secondary school teachers as they were a decade or so ago.

So far, teacher shortages already exist in some science and math fields and in

home economics and girls' physical education. And the demand for special education

teachers still has not been met. Some 40 small schools in the state don't even

have a licensed high school principal, }~ueller said.

Computer hardware cannot replace teachers but will cause major changes in the

schools in the next 10 years, according to Fffueller. He foresees more terminals in

(HORE)
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each school as computers come to be used for extra drills and practice and for games

in subjects from spelling to economics. "Students need computer literacy, and, as

horne computers become cheaper and more common, schools will have to adapt," he said.

Ccmpetitionamong electronics companies and TV satellite systems will force

change on the schools, added A~t Harkins, educational futurist at the University.

He predicts that students will learn at horne part time with their home computers

and drop in at neighborhood centers for extra help. "A lot of kids don't need all

the classroom time they're getting," he said. This way will save energy and money

too.

-UNS-
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'CHARLEY'S AUNT I ON SHOWBOAT;
PEPPERMINT TENT TO 00 2 SHOWS

(Fat IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Cba.r1ey's Aunt," a 19th-century English farce by Brandon Thanas, will be

presented this summer on the University of Minnesota Centennial Showboat under

the direction of Charles Nolte.

The boat opens for the season Tuesday, June 17, at the :Mimeapolis campus

landing near the Washington Avenue Bridge. Performances will continue at that

site through Aug .24.

Performance times are 8 p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 7 and
,

10 p.m. Saturday, and 7 p.m. SUnday. Every other weekend there will be a 2 p.m.

performance on Sunday. There will be no performance Friday, July 4. Admission

is $4.50; student and .senior citizen rate is $3.50. Group rates are also available.

The Peppermint Tent children's theater in Rarig Center will open June 24 with

"The Riddle Machine," a comedy about kids and a robot in a space capsule. "Riddle"

will be presented June 24, 25, 26 and 27 and July 9, 11, 15, 17, 23 and 24.

"Fractured Fairytales," well-known tales that have been given some modern turns,

will OPen July 1 with performances also on July 2, 3, 8, 10, 16, 18, 22 and 25.

Peppermint Tent shows are at 10:15 a.m. Tuesday and Wednesday and at 9:15 and

10:45 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Thursday and Friday. Admission is $1.75. Group rates are

available.

Showboat and Peppermint Tent tickets are on sale in the Rarig Center ticket

office. Phone (612) 373..2337 for reservations.

Regular-price tickets are also sold at Dayton's and Donaldson 's.

-UNS-
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The Tri-Service Review of the Reserve Officers Training Corps (ROTC) at the

University of Minnesota will be held Sunday (May 18) at 3 p.m. in Williams Arena.

Cadets and midshipmen of the Army, Navy and Air Force units will take part.

Reviewing officer will be Maj. Gen. Freeman H. Forrest, commanding general

of the 88th Army Reserve Command for Army Reserve units throughout the UpPer

Midwest.

-UNS-
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ANDERSON CANDIDACY FOE IS CAN'T-WIN IMAGE,
U OF M POLITICAL SCIENTISTS SAY

By William Hoffman
University News Service

He may be the best man in the race, and he appeals to both Republicans and

Democrats. Too bad he doesn't have a chance.

So goes a popular impression of John Anderson.

John Anderson believes the biggest hurdle in his presidential bid is neither

Jimmy Carter nor Ronald Reagan. It is, instead, the popular impression that he

can't win.

Two University of !~nnesota political scientists think Anderson's chances are

slim to none. They say he is caught up in a vicious circle: he needs more media

coverage to improve his standing in the polls, but he v~n't get it until he improves

his standing in the polls.

Looking at it another way, Anderson needs to raise a large 'sum of money in

small amounts to pose a serious challenge, but many people won't contribute until

he poses a serious challenge.

"I have to agree that both Republicans and Democrats support Anderson--the

polls suggest that he would hurt Reagan and Carter equally--and that he doesn't

have a chance of winning," said William Flanigan, an expert on voting patterns.

Flanigan's colleague Frank Sorauf said that he trcan imagine a scenario

in which Anderson could be elected." It would involve both a series of blunders

by the major party candidates and some substantial successes by Anderson himself.

"Anderson must create the impression that voting for him is not just throwing

a vote away and, equally important, will not lead to the election of the voter's

last choice," Sorauf said.

(MORE)
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Because he is an independent candidate--outside the Democratic-Republican

establishment--Anderson is forced to mount petition drives to get on the ballot in

as many states as possible. He is considering suing to get on the ballots in

states where the filing deadline has passed.

Even if he succeeds in getting on state ballots, Anderson's task is monumental.

Historically, independent or third-party candidates have watched their support

dwindle during the weeks before election day.

"Voters figure that alternative candidates can't win," Flanigan said. "With

increased attention centered on the two major parties before the election, many

voters who had supported alternative candidates wander back to one of the major

party candidates."

Sorauf, who has written about American political parties, agreed that there is

natural slippage of support for alternative candidates during the home stretch.

"Much of Anderson's support is from disaffected Democrats," he said. "Many of them

will vote for Carter in the end."

Anderson does have some things going for him, however. Some polls show that

35 percent of the nation's voters now consider themselves independents. And

Anderson has shown a knack for raising substantial sums of money through direct

mail appeals to selected potential donors, a device George ~1cGovern used with

great success during his 1972 presidential campaign.

Anderson is widely perceived as being forthright on the issues and seems to

be the favorite candidate of political commentators and college students, if these

can be considered advantages.

Sorauf said Anderson had a stroke of Iljolly poor luck!: when he announced his

independent candidacy the week of the aborted rescue mission in Iran. "I heard

from a reliable source that both Time and Newsweek had planned to run cover stories

on him that week. Instead they ran cover stories on the rescue mission. It

One recent poll shows Anderson with 20 percent of the vote, a respectable

showing for an independent candidate, according to Flanigan and Sorauf. But

OWRE}
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Anderson could get 25 to 30 percent of the popular vote in every state and still

not carry a single one.

"If Anderson doesn't carry any states, then one of the other candidates will

win the electoral votes," Sorauf said. "He must win certain big states and then

look for a maldistribution of states among the other candidates." If this happened,

the election could end up in the House of Representatives.

Neither Flanigan nor Sorauf thinks Anderson is out to spoil the chances of one

of the other candidates, nor do they consider the present system, which favors the

major party candidates, unethical--a dirty deal for independent or third-party

candidates.

"If you look at it personally, the deck is stacked against everyone," Flanigan

said. "There is only one winner. II

-UNS-
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NOBEL LAUREATE TO
SPEAK AT U OF M

(FOR IMAEDIATE RELEASE)

H. Gobind Khorana, Nobel laureate and Alfred P. Sloan professor of biology and

chemistry at the ~~ssachusetts Institute of Technolo~y, will give the third annual

Fred Smith J,tTemoria1 Lecture at the Universi ty of Hinnesota, Twin Cities.

The lecture, entitled liThe Total Synthesis of a Gene,ll is set for 4 p.m.

Friday, May 23, in 175 Science Classroom Building on the east bank of the 'Minneapolis

campus. Khorana will talk about laboratory production of genes, the basic units of

heredity that produce the identifyinr, characteristics of livinR things.

Khorana, who was born in India, received the Nobel Prize in Hedicine in 1968

for pioneering work that ultimately led to the unraveling of the genetic code. Since

then, Khorana has chemically synthesized two genes in the laboratory.

The lecture is sponsored by the College of Biological Sciences biochemistry

department and the General Hills Foundation.

-UNS-
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MAGRATH SUPPORTS DAILY,
STUDENT FEE OPTION

(FOR D1MEDIATE RELEASE)

Contrary to rumors that such an action was to be taken, no faculty member

n1Tf?
1\ Ii ';/

.I It IIf
f
1...:

offered a motion of no confidence in University president C. Peter Magrath and the

Board of Regents at the meeting of the University Senate Thursday.

Some faculty members were upset by the regents' 8 to 3 vote to make the student

fee for the ~linnesota Daily refundable in the 1980-81 academic year, an action

Magrath had recommended. Faculty and student government groups had overWhelmingly

supported a fee committee recommendation to continue the mandatory Daily fee.

Before the regents voted on the issue May 9, Prof. Richard Purple, chairman of

the powerful Senate Consultative Committee, wrote to Hagrath to warn that many

faculty feared his recommendation was a response to Ilpolitical pressures which

might result in a curtailment of academic freedom and free expression."

The Daily has been the center of controversy since it published a humor issue

nearly a year ago that some criticized as obscene, anti-religious and racist.

Following publication of that issue, there were two legislative inquiries into the

Daily fee, and some legislators attempted to pass a bill that would have severed

the Daily's financial ties to the University.

Magrath was asked only one question about the Daily fee at Thursday's meeting.

On behalf of the consultative committee, Purple asked why 1-fagrath defended the Daily

last August, then in April recommended a refundable fee.

1,.fagrath said he "proudly" defended the Daily from legislators who were arguing

for the punishment of Daily writers or the complete. removal of the newspaper from

(MORE)
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the campus. "I never stated the fee could never be changed. At the time, I had

every reason to assume that a fee recommendation would emerge that might provide

some kind of option for students who were offended by the Daily."

~~grath said that if he had stated his position on a refundable fee earlier it

would have increased the "concern about external political pressures" controlling

the University. Until April, }~grath and his administration had been working to

get $85 million for building needs from the Hinnesota Legislature.

"I don't make recommendations because of pressures. If I tried to calculate

who an action pleases or displeases I wouldn't be able to tie my shoes in the

morning," Magrath said earlier Thursday at a meeting of the consultative committee.

At the same meeting, he said the Daily should be a ufree and uncensored" news

paper and that he did "not want to see the Daily fiscally impaired." He said the

Daily's financial health would be a key consideration when the nature of the Daily

fee is considered again next spring.

About 14 percent of the Daily's revenue comes from student fees. The Daily's

share of the student sp.rvices fee will be $2 per quarter beginning this fall.

Students will be able to request a refund during the first two weeks of the quarter.

-UNS-
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U OF M CAMPUS HAS LARGEST
ENROLLMENT IN THE NATION

(FOR Th'lMEDIATE RELEASE)

The Twin Cities campus of the University of Hinnesota last fall had the largest

enrollment of any state or land-grant university in the United States, the National

Association of State Universities and Land-Grant Colleges reported in its annual

survey of college populations.

The combined Minneapolis-St. Paul campus was attended by 63,715 undergraduate,

graduate, extension and professional school students. The Columbus campus of Ohio

State University was next with 53,278 enrollees.

The total enrollment on all five University of 1linnesota campuses--76,609

students--ranked seventh in size among public university systems. State University

of New York is the largest university system, with 349,916 students on 17 campuses.

City University of New York is next, with 174,355 students at 17 city locations.

The University of Hinnesota has campuses in Crookston, Duluth, Horris and Waseca in

addition to the Twin Cities campus.

The Twin Cities campus undergraduate enrollment of 46,687 students was ranked

first in size and its graduate enrollment of 9,096 ranked fourth among individual

campuses.

More women (31,057) are enrolled on the Twin Cities campus than on any other

campus in the nation, and the University as a whole is ranked seventh among all

universities in the number of female students, with 37,264.

Minnesota's extension program is the largest in the United States--on any

campus and among all university systems. There were 21,034 extension students

registered during fall 1979, 17,463 of them on the Twin Cities campus.

Finally, the Twin Cities campus had the tenth largest enrollment of freshmen-
5,301 new students--during fall 1979.
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STERILIZATION AS BIRTH CONTROL
TO BE DISCUSSED AT U OF M

(FOR n~',1EDIATE RELEASE)

A workshop on permanent sterilization as a means of birth control will be held

Wednesday (}~y 21) from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at the Childbearing-Chi1drearing Center

at the University of Minnesota.

~~edica1 procedures available to men and women will be discussed, along with

their costs, success rates and limitations. 1~king a decision to be sterilized

also will be a topic for discussion.

The Childbearing-Childrearing Center is an outreach program of University

Hospitals. The course is open to the public for a $4 fee. Call 373-8212 for

details.

-UNS-
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LITNNESOTA PEAT USE TO BE
SUBJECT OF DULUTH PANEL

(FOR 1MvIEDlATE RELEASE)

A panel discussion on the use of peat as an energy source in Atinnesota will be

held Thursday (May 22) from 3 to 5 p.m. at the University of 1Jtinnesota, Duluth.

"Minnesota Peat Utilization: Options and Issues" is the title of the discussion,

which will be held in 250 Kirby Student Center.

The program, free and open to the public, is sponsored by the All-University

Council on Environmental Quality.

The Panel will be made up of seven scientists and researchers, including Dean

Abrahamson, co-chair of the council and professor in the Hubert H. Humphrey Insti-

tute of Public Affairs.

Other panel members include Douglas Pratt, head of the Twin Cities campus botany

department, Arnold M. Rader, Hinnegasco consultant in charge of the company's peat

program, and Dennis Asmussen, manager of the state Department of Natural Resources

peat program.

Since ~linnesota is said to have about 30 percent of the total U.S. peat

resources that are potentially usable as fuel, the panel will address such topics

as the socioeconomics of peat utilization, peat gasification and Llinnesota peat

policy and programs.

-UNS-
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RIVERFIAT JAM SET
FOR MI!MORIAL DAY

(FOR IWEDIATE RELEASE)

The fourth annual Rivertlat Jam will be held Memorial Day (May 26) from noon

to 6 p.m. on the banks of the Mississippi River one block south of Cotfman Union

at the University of Minnesota.

Performing at Minnesota r s largest outdoor concert will be the Canadian Power

Trio, Triumph, Roy Buchanon, Shooting Star, Trillion, and hometown favorites

Lamnt Cranston and Daisy Dillman.

Advance tickets at $7.50 for students and $8.50 for nonstudents are available

at MSA Too in Coftman Union and at the Wax :Museum, Great American Music, Positively

4th Street, and Donaldson's stores. Tickets will be $10 the day of the show.

The Riverflat Jam 1s sponsored by the Association for the Preservation and

Promotion of Live Entertainment (APPLE), a student organization at the University

of·Minnesota.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, TWIN CITIES, CULTURAL EVENTS
May 21-27

Wed., May 2l--St. Paul Student Center Galleries: Group show by Horticultural Science
and Landscape Architecture. North Star Gallery hours: 7 a.m.-ll p.m. Hon.-Fri.;:
noon-midnight Sat.; noon-ll p.m. Sun. The Galiery hours~ 9 a.m.-7 p.m. Hon.
Frio; 1-5 p.m. Sat. and SUn. ,Through May 30. Free.'

Wed., May 2l--Goldstein Gallery: "African Dress." 241 McNeal Hall. 8 a.m. -4: 30 p.m.
Men. -Fri. Through June 10. Free.

Wed., May 2l--Jaques Gallery: "The Many Faces of Fuji, II photographs by KoyoOkada.·
Bell MUseum or Natural History. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. ~~on.-Sat.; 1-; p.m. Sun. Through:
June 8. Free.

Wed., May 2l--Coffman Union Gallery: Art, literature, musical scores, set designs and
taped performances by humanities and fine arts faculty, Gallery I; poster and
silkecreen art by Rupert Garcia, Gallery I!. 10 a.m. -4 p.m. Mon., Wed. and Fri.;
10 a.m. -7 p.m. Tuee. and Thurs. Through May 22. Free.

Wed., I.~y 2l--University Gallery: West African textiles from Switzerland's }fuseum fur
Volkerkunde,Jrd rloor; selections from the permanent collection (Cameron Booth,
Georgia O'Keeffe, Mareen Hartley, Alfred Henry l<lf.aurer, Stanton MacDonald-Wright h
4th floor. Northrop Aud. Through June 8. 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Mon., Wed. and FrLj
11 a.m.-8 p.m. Tues. and Thurs.; 2-5 p.m. Sun. Free.

Wed., May 21--Concert: City Lim!ts Blues Band. Coffman Union mall. Noon. Free.

Wed., May 21--University Theatre Workshop: "The Architect and the Emperor of Assyria ll

by Arrabal. EXperimental theater, Rari~ Center. 5:30 p.m. Free.

Wed., May 2l--Univereity Film Society: "North China Commune" (Canada, 1980). Bell
Museum of Natural HIstory aUd. 7:30 and 9:15 p.m. $2.75.

Thurs., May 22--Poetry: Third Century Poetry and Prose series with Michael Dennis
Browne. Na,sh dallery, Willey Hall. 7:30 p.m. Reception follows. Free.'

Thurs., Hay 22--University Film Society: "Camera Buff" (Poland, 1979). Bell Huseum
of Natural HIstory aud. 7:30 and 9:.30 p.m. $2.75.

Fri., May 23--Films: Films by Mirmesota women Kathleen Laughlin, Sandy Maliga, Diane
Peterson and Dawn Weiking. Gallery II, Coffman Union. 12:15 p.m. Free.

Fri., Ma.y 23--Films: Shorts on Asian-American cultural and ethnic diversity . 175
Willey Hall. 7:.30 and 10 p.m. Free.

Fri., May 23--University F~lm Society: "Sven lUang's Combo" (Sweden, 1977). Bell
~{useum of Natural History auo. 7:.30 and 9:30 p.m. $2.75.

Fri., May 23--Punchinello Players: "The Good Doctor, II based on stories of Anton
Chekhov. North Hall. 8 p.m. $2.50. Reservations: 37.3-1570 or 373-0917.

( OVER)
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Sat., May 24--universitkiFilm Society:' "Quadrophenia" (Great Britain, 1979). Bell
Museum of Naturalstory sud. 7: 30 and ,9:45 p.m. $2 .75 •

sat., May 24--Punchinello Players: "TheOood Doctor," based on stories of Anton
Chekhov. North Hi!l. 8 p.m. $2.50. Reservati~:- 3.7.3-1570 or.··37.3-09l7.

Sun., May 25--Un!~rsitl Film Society: "Quadrophen:la" (Great Britain, 1979). Bell
Museum of Natural History aud. 7:.30 and 9:45 p.m. $2.75.

;" . ,.... -

Tues., May 27--Coffman Union Gallery: "Just Passing Threw," ceramic sculpture by
Michael Barsanti, Gallery t, through June 12; "Voices and Visions: Exhibit of
Gay and Lesbian Culture," Gallery tI, thi'Ough June 1.3. 10 a~m.-4 p.m. Mon.;:'
Wed. and Fri.; 10 a.m.-7 p.m. Tues. and Thilrs.' Free.
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'IRON FOUR' THIS YEAR
TO INClDDE SOAP-BOX DERBY

(FOR DQ.AEDIATE RELEASE)

Studio arts students at the University of l~esota have added an artist's

version of the soap-box derby and a foot race to their annual iron pour set for

Friday (May 23).

For the 11th year students and guest artists from as far away as Texas and

Massachusetts will create sculpture by pouring molten iron into sand molds. The

iron pour will take place between 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. just north of the studio arts

building on the West Bank campus. The event is free and open to the pub lic •

Not far from the iron pour, art students will be racing their custom-designed

soap-box cars down the hill next to the Cedar North apartment complex, finishing by

the parking lot on the West Bank river flats. The warm-up begins at noon, with the

actual racing starting at 3 p'.m. Trophies will also be awarded for the best-looking

car, the cheapest car, and the best crash.

At 6 p.m. the studio arts department will host a 3.5 mile foot race beginning

at the west end of the Washington Ave. bridge and going along West River Road. The

entry fee is $3 before 5 p.m. and $5 between 5 and 6 p.m., with proceeds going to

the art student scholarship fund. There will be a sale of $25 "Raphael" tickets

for a special trophy made by professional artist Tom Lane.

-UNS-
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FOLK HEDICINE~ AS OLD AS HUHANITY,
AS ~~~ AS ANTICANCER DRUGS

By Jeanne Hanson
University News Service

Willow and birch tree barks yield a natural aspirin. A modern asthma drug is

related to the amni seeds used by Bedouins for centuries to treat asthma. A~ of

the "chewing sticks" long used to clean teeth in Africa and some Hoslem countries

contain natural antibiotics, anticavity ingredients, and even some fluoride.

Grandma's lemon and honey remedy for colds coats the throat and provides some

vitamin C.

Folk medicines, used for everything from arthritis to teething pain have been

around as long as human culture, said Nina Etkin, professor of anthropology at the

University of I'1innesota. "After all, you didn't just sit around and watch your

family die without trying something," she said.

The earliest clear evidence of folk medicine use dates back 1,000 years or so,

when people liVing in Nevada ate chenopodium seeds to avoid intestinal worms.

Earlier use of folk medicine is difficult to trace because leftover seeds, bark and

other components could just as easily have been used for food, Etkin said. Etkin

studies the general ways people through time have worked with their environment,

concentrating on the study of their medicine, food and reli~ion.

The ancient medicine cabinet expanded through trial and error, religious

influence, and the "doctrine of signatures," Etkin said. "Signatures" are charac-

teristics of one substance that suggest another--heart-shaped leaves eaten for heart

problems, red plants for blood trouble, or sometimes parts of an unusual animal such

as a black chicken for other ailments.

Experimentation with folk medicine continues today, Etkin added. In Africa,

the Hausa tribe recently began experimenting with a new tree introduced by the

(~,IDRE)
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government into their area because it showed promise--it was bitter like many of

their stomach medicines. The Reuses try new plants cautiously, but the results are

sometimes impressive, Etkin said. Living and farming on the savannah, where Etkin

studied their practices, the Hausa are threatened by malaria during the rainy

season. Yet when they do succumb, they get only mild cases.

During the danger period, they eat many wild leafy plants instead at grains

and legumes, as food and medicine. Laboratory chemical analysis on these plants

Buggeststhat they raise the level of oxygen in red blood cells enough to interfere

with the development of the m.alaria parasite. The grain food that they avoid during

this period does the opposite.

Generally, the most effective folk medicines are those used for specific pains,

wounds, skin infections, coughs and sore throats, toothaches and other simple

ailments, Etkin said.

Whether the evidence supporting their use is scientific or not, almost any

folk medicine can work if people believe in it strongly, she said. Tribal medicine

is often a matter of faith and is dispensed by a magical or religious leader (usually

a man or woman whose family member held the position before or who became an appren

tice to the previous shaman).

Modern medicine is also a matter of faith, to some extent. U\l1Ihen we take a

pill ordered by the doctor, we rarely understand what's in it," she said. Study

after study has shown that many patients improve after having taken a placebo.

Some modern patent medicines are based on old remedies. Some contain herbs

like camphor. The heart medicine digitalis was derived from the fO)(glove plant,

part of the European and early Greek and Roman folk medicine tradition.

Folk medicines are not as dangerous as they sound, Etkin added. "Few things

are so poisonous that a taste at the tip of the tongue will kill you although I

don't recommend doing it," said Etkin, who rarely takes any medicine, either folk

or prescribed.

(MORE)
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An even more dreaded disease, cancer, has been treated with at least 3,000

different plants. A disease as old as humanity, cancer has been found in the bones

of at least one Egyptian mummy. Some of the folk medicines tried so far--grapes,

spotted wintergreen, poke, and cider added to vinegar--appear to be ineffective

according to research results published in Medical Botany.

The effectiveness of others such as garlic, alder tree extracts, and laetrile

(from apricot pits) has not yet been determined. Extracts from the periwinkle

plant have been developed for use as an anti-leukemia drug and sold by Eli Lilly.

Other folk medicines can be quite harmful, Etkin said. Cyanide has been detected

in many plants, especially those in the pea and grass families. Sassafras bark,

used in some root beers, is now known to be carcinogenic.

~~re than 100 plants growing in the American Southwest include different forms

of coumarin. Some of these, like peanuts, provide an environment for aflatoxin mold,

a potent carcinogen. Others contain estrogens powerful enough to cause infertility

in the cattle and sheep who eat them, according to the research of Richard Raichelson,

from t1emphis State University.

But because of their potential, plants should be guarded from extinction,

according to Medical Botany. "Many compounds that remain undiscovered in plants are

beyond the imagination of even our best scientists."

-UNS
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BALLOT ERROR FORCES REPEAT OF
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT ELECTION

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Results of last week's election of a University of ~~innesota student body

president have been invalidated because crooked printing on some ballots may have

resulted in an inaccurate count.

I \\1 L~

f\ ,~

Preparation of the ballots was shared by a printing company and the University's

duplicating service. Several names were slightly out of alignment with corresponding

circles to be marked by voters. Election judges said it's p~ssible that could

have caused voters to err in marking their ballots.

The elections commission met Tuesday to reschedule the elections for student

body president and 18 other student government positions. It's likely that the

commission will hold elections late this week or next. Roger Harrold, faculty

adviser to student government, said the elections must be held before seminars

scheduled for student officials late this month.

The two presidential candidates expressed disappointment over the delay and

the fact that they would have to revive their campaign efforts.

The candidates are Lara Norkus, a 22-year-old English major, who has been

~~~ivp. in the local chapter of the tffnnesota Public Interest Research Group (1WIRG),

and Paul Rasmussen, 21, a political science major, who has been active in student

government legisla~ive affairs.

-UIJS-
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RETIRING U OF M FACULTY/STAFF
TO BE HONORED AT RECEPTION

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Thirty-seven faculty members and 128 staff people retiring this year from the

University of Minnesota will be honored at a reception Thursday (Hay 22) at 2 p.m.

in Coffman Union, 300 Washington Ave. S.E., ~linneapolis.

I~y of those finishing their careers this year at the University are recognized

for accomplishments within their disciplines. Among them are:

Alfred O.C. Nier, 68, Regents' Professor of Physics, well knovVD

for his work with the National Aeronautics and Space Administration Viking 1~rs

Project and his work in developing nuclear fission.

Kenneth Graham, 65, chairman of the theatre arts department and former director

of the University Theatre. Graham has been actor, director, recipient of numerous

professional and academic awards, and consultant to stage companies in this country

and abroad.

William A. McDonald, 66, Regents' Professor of Classics, who has led extensive

archaelogical expeditions to uncover civilization's roots at sites from southern

Minnesota to Greece.

M. Isabel Harris, 63, former dean of the University School of Nursing. Harris

is a long-time practitioner, instructor and administrator in nursing education, and

has served in numerous review and consulting capacities in developing her profession.

Fifteen of the retiring faculty members have taught at the University for 30 or

more years. The senior members are Nier (1938) and Professor Emeritus Roland

Abraham (1938), agricultural extension service director.

The senior staff member is Warner Clapp of the School of Dentistry, who joined

the University 44 years ago. Twenty of the 128 civil service retirees have been at

the University 30 or more years.

William C. Thomas, assistant Vice president for administration and personnel,

and Albert J. Linck, acting vice president for academic affairs, will present

certificates of appreciation at the ceremony.

-UNS-
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SHY CHILDREN CAN BE HELPED BY
TB.ffi WITH YOUNGER PLAYT~ATES

By Jeanne Hanson
University News Service

The shy monkey huddled in a corner, rocking back and forth and hugging himself.

His first six months of life had been spent isolated from other monkeys.

His was an extreme example of shyness, but in just six months, researchers

watched him become normally sociable.

The method used to help the monkey shake his shyness has now been adapted and

tested with young children at the University of '1innesota. It is based on a simple

concept--givin~ a shy child a younger playmate.

The research on the shy monkeys was done at the University of Wisconsin by

researchers S.J. Suomi and H.F. HarloYT. They found that, when provided with an

adult monkey for company, the shy monlceys did not become less shy. Even monkeys

their OVID a~e tended to bully the shy monkeys.

It took a "friend" three months younger to ~et a shy six-month-old monkey to

ber,in walking around, exploring and playinR. After a few weeks with a younger play-

mate, the shy monl{eys improved significantly and were nearly as sociable as their

peers in six months.

Twenty-four sh,y children were studied in the University of r'1innesota project,

and none had ever been handicapped by total isolation. They were chosen for the

study because, during preliminary observations at seven day-care centers, they

talked or played with other children less than a third of the time.

Once the study began, each of the sh,y children was placed in a separate

room to play with one other child for 20 minutes at a time duri~~ the

school day, said ~;;illard Hartup, :rrofesso~ of child develnnment at

}f.innesota. Some were given a younger nlayr'late and others were given a

OmRE)
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playmate of the same age. A third eroup--the control group--stayed in the regular

classroom.

As with the monkeys, it was the younger playmates who made the difference,

Hartup said. After only ten play sessions with younger playmates over five weeks,

the "shyli children tripled their play and friendliness with the other children in

their regular classrooms. They became virtually as sociable as the other children.

Those whose play sessions were with a child of the same age doubled their

sociability, while those in the control group did not change at all. (Scores were

given by observers who did not know which children were in which group. The teachers

were not told even the purpose of the study.)

flost good nursery schools try to help shy children in some ~~y, Hartup said,

although elementary school teachers tend to be too busy to do so. Children seldom

have the opportunity in grade school to associate with youn~er playmates since

"we're among the most age-graded societies ever lmo~m, especially for children, II he

said.

Parents can help their own s~y children, he said. Invite a younger child over

to play, one who is not shy but is also not the most dominant kid on the block.

Gradually progress to older children and more complicated social situations.

Sending the child to nursery school, perhaps just part-time, is a good idea, he said.

"But avoid the sink-or-swim approach of inviting four or five kids over and shovintr

yours into the backyard with them," Hartup said.

Shy children need to learn basic social skills, Hartup added, including how to

ask for a turn, how to respond to nastiness, and how to enter a play group. Other

researchers have advocated showing movies of a child ~radually working into a play

group, the tutoring of one child by another in school, reinforcing only the

childrens' overtures to other children (and not to the teacher), and creating simple,

then more elaborate, successful social experiences for the child.

Researchers at Stanford, notably Philip Zimbardo, have suggested costumes and

masks for group play, so that s~y children can for~et some of their self-

OIORE)
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consciousness. Teaching of social skills should include lessons on how to give

compliments as a conversation opener, Zimbardo wrote in his book Shyness.

He suggests setting manageable goals--saying hello to four new people next

week, for example. He also recommends adult-child puppet games where the child's

puppet is the adult and the adult's puppet is the child, and the child tells the

story. In the schools, Zimbardo recommends some cooperative learning, where

children all have to supply part of the solution to the problem.

There are many ways of helping, because there are many reasons for a child's

shyness, Hartup said. Some just haven't been taught social skills, because there

aren't many kids around or because the parents are overprotective.

Others are shy as a defense, because of fear and anxiety about social contact.

This reaction can come if there are many bossy and pushy kids on the block, or if

the parents are neglectful or harsh when the child shows independence. In still

other children, "shyness may even have genetic roots in temperament,rt Hartup said.

A tendency to be shy has been detected very early in infancy.

-UNS-
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U OF M TO GRADUATE
6,000 THIS SPRING

(FOR H1MEDIATE RELEASE)

Nearly 6,000 students will graduate from 19 schools and colleges of the

University of !tinnesota, Twin Cities, over the next several weeks.

Several units have only one graduation ceremony each year, so students who

completed their studies any time during the past year are eligible to participate.

Graduation class sizes range from 30 in mortuary science to 1,500 in the College

of Liberal Arts.

Among commencement speakers will be Arvonne Fraser, coordinator of women in

development for the Carter administration at University College ceremonies June 7,

and state Rep. Rod. Searle (rR-Waseca) at Graduate School ceremonies June 14 ..

Commencement dates~ locations and class sizes follow.

Wednesday, May 28--Institute of Technology, 7 p.m., Northrop Auditorium,

1,000 graduates.

Friday, June 6--Medical School, 2:30 p.m., Northrop Auditorium, 272 graduates.

--General College, 5 p.m., 1lississippi Room of Coffman Union, 225 graduates.

--Home Economics, 7 p.m., St. Paul campus gymnasium, 165 graduates.

--Pharmacy, 7 p.m., Willey Hall, 136 graduates.

--Dentistry, 7:30 p.m., Northrop Auditorium, 55 graduates in dentistry, 17 in

dental assistance, and 45 in dental hygiene.

--Mortuary Science, 8 p.m., Coffman Union Great Hall, 30 graduates.

Saturday, June 7--University College, 130 p.m., North Star Ballroom, St. Paul

Student Center, 250 graduates.

~-Nursing, 2 p.m., Willey Hall, 57 graduates.

(I\IIORE)
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--Forestry, 3 p.m., mall south of Green Hall on the St. Paul campus, 49

graduates.

Sunday, June 8--Liberal Arts, 5 p.m., Northrop Auditorium, 1,500 graduates.

Tuesday, June 10--Agriculture, 7 p.m., Northrop Auditorium, 300 graduates.

Thursday, June l2--Education, 7:30 p.m., Northrop Auditorium, 300 graduates.

Friday, June l3--Law School, 5 p.m., Northrop Auditorium, 225 graduates.

Saturday, June 14--Public Health, 2 p.m., Coffman Union terrace, 200 graduates.

--Veterinary Medicine, 2 p.m., Northrop Auditorium, 79 graduates.

--Graduate School, 7 p.m., Northrop Auditorium, 500 graduates.

--Biological Sciences, 7:30 p.m., North Star Ballroom, St. Paul Student Center,

250 graduates.

Sunday, June 15--Business Administration, 2 p.m., Northrop Auditorium,

300 graduates.

-UNS-
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CONFERENCE TO FOCUS ON
DANCE AS SPORT TRAINING

(FOR D.tmDIATE RELEASE)

"Dance as Art Sport"--as strengthening exercise for athletes and as a developer

of flexibility and mobility for all--is the theme of the American Dance Guild's 24th

annual national conference to be held June 19 through 22 at the University of

Minnesota, Twin Cities.

MOre than 80 artists and other dance specialists from across North America

will present their work at the conference, which will be coordinated locally by

Robert Moulton, professor of theater arts at the University. Up to 300 dancers,

athletes, students and teachers of dance, physical education and other disciplines

are expected to attend.

Program topics will include how gymnastic skills can strengthen dancers; how

dance exercises can help prevent injury to athletes; and how dance and sports

instructors can collaborate on exercises for children, the elderly and others.

MOvement sessions, lecture-demonstrations and panel discussions will begin at

noon June 19•. On Saturday, June 21, local high school students are invited to

attend a movement class designed. to introduce the basics of "contact improvisation."

Interested students should register through the Dance Guild. Earlier that day, the

subject will be applications of dance to physical education, and that morning

children through sixth grade may attend a "Dancetalk" program for beginners.

There will be free pUblic presentations Thursday and Friday at 8:30 .p.m. and

Saturday at 4:30 p.m. featuring Free Lance Dance, an improvisational group.

All programs will be held in Rarig Center on the University I S west bank.

(MORE)
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Among the artists who will appear are Anna Halprin, director ot the 25-year

old san Francisco Dancers' Workshop, who n11 give a 1ecture-demonstration and lead

the closing session on Sunday morning, June 22. Minnesotans participating will

include members ot Contactworks, a Minneapolis-based dance collective, and choreog

raphers Melanie Hedlund and Charles J.bulton, who now live in New York City.

Dr. Allan J. Ryan, editor ot "The Physician and Sports Medioine" also is

expected.

Registration tor the entire tour-day event is $80, with disoounts available

tor students, Be~ors and members ot the American Dance Guild. A tew work' schOlar

ships are available. Registration by day and session will be permitted on a space

available basis. For more into1"ll8tion, contact the Dance GuUd, U33 Broadway,

Room 1427, New York, NY 10010, telephone (212) 691-7713; or Professor·Robertlloulton,

249 Middlebrook Hall, 412 22nd Ave. S., University of Minnesota, Minneapolis,

MH 55455, telephone (612) 373-4846.

-UNS-
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GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
PLANNED FOR CLASS OF 1930

(FOR D~MEDIATE RELEASE)

Graduates of the University of Hinnesota class of 1930 will celebrate their

golden anniversary reunion in Lfinneapolis June 2 with a day of tours and gatherings

culminating in a 7 p.m. dinner at the Town and Country Club in St. Paul.

There were 2,119 graduates that year, according to University Alumni Relations

department figures. Among the returning graduates and guests will be Harrison

Salisbury, author and long-time correspondent for the New York Times.

A luncheon at Coffman Union l a bus tour of the Twin Cities campus and a late-

afternoon reception at Eastcliff, the home of University president C. Peter and

Diane Magrath, are scheduled.

Reservations can be made through the Reunion Center, 100 Horrill Hall,

100 Church St. S.E., University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, HN 55455, telephone

373-2466.

-UNS-
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U OF MALUMNI ASSOCIATION
PLANS LAWN PARTY FOR GRADS

(FOR D1MEDIATE RELEASE)

Submarine sandwiches and entertainment by a bluegrass band will be features of

a lawn party for University of ltinnesota graduating seniors Friday, May 30, from

11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on the mall in front of Northrop Auditorium.

The event is sponsored by the Alumni Association Student Board, a group of

University students attempting to strengthen Alumni Association relations with

undergraduates.

Activities under a large circus tent will include drawings for special prizes

donated by area businesses.

Professionals from nearly two dozen companies will be on hand to talk about

job prospects, personal finance, starting a business, dressing for success, real

estate, insurance and law. Information will also be available on graduate and

professional schools, and services of the University placement offices.

-UNS-
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POST-TITO YUGOSLAVIA TO BE
TOPIC AT WORLD AFFAIRS LUNCH

(FOR n~oo)IATE RELEASE)

Josep Tito, Yugoslavia's strong-man ruler and only president (since 1953)

after its inception as a state following World War II, prepared the way for an

orderly succession before his death earlier this month.

But the problems facing Yugoslavia's new leaders are many: ideological

differences with the Soviets, border rifts with neighbors and satisfying the

country's multinational and multicultural population.•

t~rilyn Sjoberg, University of ltinnesota assistant professor of Slavic and

East European languages and a former Yugoslavia resident, will discuss the

country's future Friday, June 6, in the first installment of the University World

Affairs Center June luncheon series.

Yakov Gelfand, former professor at the Leningrad Conservatory of ~~usic and a

concert pianist, will lecture on Soviet foreign and domestic policies at the

luncheon Tuesday, June 10. Gelfand was a member of the Leningrad artistic

intelligentsia and is familiar with government policy goals.

On Honday, June 16, John McDevitt, an economist with 3H of St. Paul, will

discuss how multinational corporations gather information in foreign countries

about political, economic and social developments that have a bearing on their

trade and investments.

All three luncheons begin at noon at the Campus Club in Coffman ~lemorial

Union on the Minneapolis campus. The cost is $6 for each lunch and lecture. For

reservations, phone the ~Vorld Affairs Center, 373-3799.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, TWIN CITIES, CULTURAL EVENTS
Hay 28-June 3

Wed., May 28--Related Arts Gallery: "Art Instrumentals," musical instruments by
Minneapolis Coltege of Art and Design students. 7 a.m.-II p.m. Mon.-Thurs.;
7 a .'IIl. -1 a.m. Fri. and Sat.; 1-11 p.m. Sun. Through June 13. Free.

led., May 28--St. Paul Student Centrr Galleries: Group show by Horticulture Science
and Landscape Architecture. North star Gallery hours: 7 a.m.-II p.m. Mon.-Fri.;
noon-midnight Sat.; noon-l1 p.m. SUn. The Gallery hours: 9 a.m.-7 p.m. Mon.
Fri.; 1...5 p.m. Sat. and Sun. Through May 30. Free.

Wed., May 28--Goldstein Gallery: "African Dress." 241 HcNeal Hall. 8 a.m.-4:.30 p.m.
. Mon.-Frio Through June 10. Free.

'ed., May 28--Jaques Gallery: "The Many Faces of Fuji," photographs by Koyo Okada.
Bell Museum of Natural History. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-Sat.; 1-5 p.m. sun. Through
June 8. Free.

Wed., May 28--Nash Gallery: Photographs by Richard Copley; drawings and paintings by
Mary Lofgren and Miiria Wolf; thesis exhibit by Janet McCloud; sculptures and
drawings by Pi1100 Pochkhanawala. Lower concourse, Willey Hall. 9 a.m.-
4:30 p.m. Mon., Tues. and Fri.; 9 a..m.-7 p.m. Wed. and Thurs. Through June 6.
Free.

Wed., May 28--Coffman Union Gallery: "Just Passing Threw, II ceramic sculpture by
Michael Barsanti, Gallery I, through June 12; '~oices and Visions: Exhibit of
Gay and Lesbian Culture," Gallery II, through June 13. 10 a.m. -4 p.m. Mon.,
Wed. and Fri.; 10 a.m.-7 p.m. Tues. and Thurs. Free.

Wed., May 28--University Gallery: West African textiles from Switzerland's Museum
fur Volkerk\lDde, Jrd tloor; selections from the permanent collection (Cameron
Booth, Georgia O'Keeffe, Uarsden Hartley, Alfred Henry Maurer, Stanton MacDonald
Wright), 4th floor. Northrop Aud. Through June 8. 11 a.m. -4 p.m. :M'on., Wed.
and Fri.; 11 a.m.-8 p.m. Tues. and Thurs.; 2-5 p.m. Sun. Free.

Wed., May 28--Concert: The Inclusions, rock. Coffman Union mall. Noon. Free.

Wed., :May 28--University Film Society: "Berthe" (Belgium, 1974), 7:30 p.m., and "The
. Erasers" (Belgium, 1968), 8:45 p.m. Bell Museum of Natural History aUd. $2.50.

Wed., May 28--Concert: University of Minnesota Symphony Orchestra. The Theatre,
St. Paul student Center. 8 p.m. Free.

(OVER)
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Tbure., May 29--Films: IIRobert Rauschenberg," "Painter--Wi1liam DeKooning" and
"Abstraction. II Gallery I ,Coffman Union. 11 a.m . Free •

1IIIur's•., May 29--University Film Society: "The Page of Love" (Belgium, 1977), 7:30 p.m,s
and "Du Bout Des Levres (Tip or the Lips)" (Belgium, 1977), 9:15 p.m. Bell
Museum of Natural History aud. $2.50.

!2Iu's., Ma.y 29--Third Century Poetry and Prose Series; Constance Braden, Brett La1dh~

and Barbara Sperber. Nash Gallery, Willey Hall. 7: 30 p.m. Free.

hi., May 30--Films: "Robert Rauschenberg," "Painter--Wi1liam DeKooning" and
"Abstraction."Gallery I, Coffman Union. 11 a.m. Free.

hi., May 30--University Film Society: "The Trials of Alger Hiss" (USA, 1980). Bell
Mus,ewn of Natural History aud. 7:30 p.m. $3.
".( ,;

f'I1 .. , May JO--Disco Dance: Coffman Union terrace (Hississippi Room in case of rain).
8: 30 ,p.m. $I.

aat., May 3l--University Film Society: "The Trials of Alger Hiss" (USA, 1980). Bell
Museum of Natural History aud. 7:30 p.m. $3.

Sun., June l--University Film Society: "The Trials of Alger Hiss" (USA, 1980). Bell
~fusewn of Natural History aud. 7:30 p.m. $3.

Tues., June J--No:rth Star Gallery: "Artists' Brushwork Group," Old Bergen Art Guild
exhibit • St. Paul Student Center. 7 a.m. -11 p.m. r"lon. -Fri.; noon-midnight sat. ~

noon-II p.m. Sun•. Through July 4. Free.

Tues OJ June 3--The Gallery: "Tartan Plaids," a study in progress by James Madison.
St. Paul Student Center. 9 a.m.-7 p.m. Tlron.-Fri.; 1-5 p.m. Sat. and SUn.
Through June 20. Free.

Tu.es., June 3--University Film Society: "The Trials of Alger Hiss" (USA, 1980). Bell
Museum of Natural History aud. 1:JO p.m. $3.

-UNS-
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FAIRY TALES REVEALED: VlHY DOES
PRINCESS USUALLY I t4RRY NlPmSKULL?

By Paul Dienhart
University News Service

Noddipg her old white head, the gentle storyteller concluded H •••and so

Simpleton married the princess and they lived happily ever after. That is, until

she tried to kill him with a frying pan and they had to get a no-fault divorce.

The end."

It's enough to send a child into a crying frenzy of righteous indignation.

But if the old storyteller had looked at the fairy tale carefully, she probably

would have seen that the comforting conclusion, "And they lived happily ever after,1I

was probably the least lil.ely outcome of the story line. That's the discovery of

Anatoly Liberman, a professor of German at the University of llinnesota who teaches

courses in folklore.

Far from being a misanthrope who enjoys spoiling children's fantasies, Liberman

aims to provide a finer appreciation of fairy tales. His analysis is deliberately

loose.

IiFairy tales come to you when you're very small, and you don't analyze them,"

Liberman said. III think the greatest thing about real art is that we s~mllow it

without thinking. That is the way it must be. You enjoy the plot of fairy tales

and they stay with you as long as you live."

Think for a while about fairy tales--German, Russian) French, Scandinavian or

Chinese tales--and the first thin~ you notice is that they all have basically the

same plot. Liberman likens it to the evolution of fish. "Fish are all different,

but all more or less streamline in order to survive. The same with tales. In order

to survive, the tale has to be remembered by the storyteller. It has to have

certain structural peculiarities. 1I

(VORE)
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The typical fairy tale contains a quest that ends with the hero marrying the

princess and both of them living happily ever after, Liberman said. If there are

three sons, the third son will certainly marry the princess.

The first surprise is that the heroes of fairy tales are seldom very heroic.

The tipoff is that they are usually called something on the order of Ash Lad, Fool,

Simpleton or Numbskull.

"In a typical tale the hero will be walking through the forest and meet a

fairy who asks if he'd like to be happy," Liberman said. "The hero says yes and

the fairy says he happens to know a princess who would be happy to marry the hero.

The hero will then have to perform a task. If his task is to make the princess

laugh, a magic helper will provide a pipe that produces dancing pigs. The princess

has a rudimentary and crude sense of humor and so she laughs."

Nobody kills anybody, outside of a few Scandinavian tales that involve killing

trolls, Liberman said. "Even then, magic usually helps. There's no real virtue in

killing a troll if a magic bottle makes you twenty times stronger than the troll.

Usually the hero is not even clever enough to find the bottle. Someone has to

help him."

So does the hero deserve the princess? Absolutely, says Liberman. "He has

common decency, something the other characters lack. He may not be bright or

clever or ambitious, but he has a certain sweetness and willingness to listen to

advice.

"Fairy tales reflect wish fulfillment. Even the lowest person may marry a

princess. That is why fairy tales will never die--they provide hope."

But is the fairy tale princess really the sweetest girl in the world, a

princess among women? "Nothing could be further from the truth,lI Liberman said.

"Almost all fairy tales have a type of heroine I call 'the unwilling bride, '"

he said. "They commonly resist the attentions of the hero. In Russian and

Norwegian stories the princess can be extremely hostile. Often she is the paramour

(MORE)
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of a troll. She enjoys living with the troll with six heads and does not wish to

marry Ash Lad. She'll frequently invent new trials to avoid marrying him. II

A German version of the Cinderella tale differs markedly from the Walt Disney

classic. Cinderella runs from the ball and tries to escape the prince by hiding

in a tree.

"Who lives happily ever after? The least clever third son, Simpleton, and his

kicking bride, II Liberman said. "This couple is definitely not made for one another,

yet we are assured that they will live happily ever after. 'i

Liberman said only a few tales go beyond to the couple's life after marriage.

In all cases their married life is one of unmitigated misery. In one Russian tale,

the wife begins to deceive her husband immediately after their marriage and plots

to kill him.

This is not a genuine folklore tale, Liberman maintains. IlBy the time the two

are married, it's tacitly assumed that they have passed through all hardships and

that now they are the ideal couple. They jumped high, they dived deep, they procured

the apples of life, they killed the dragon--they did something. On the last page

they get their reward by being allowed to live happily ever after."

Liberman admits that he enjoys stressing the evidence for the opposite conclu

sion in order to be amusing. "But a professional storyteller would be shocked and

never admit that the two are unsuited for each other," he said. "There is no

humorous approach to wish fulfillment. It's a matter of life and death. Even if

the hero is killed, his body will be sprinkled with the water of life and the pieces

will be put back together. This is serious stuff.

III may have a jocular attitude toward the plots, but never toward telling the

plots. The moment I'm engrossed in telling the story--however funny it may be--I

take the telling quite seriously. It's like acting comedy. You may pretend to

take a pratfall on stage, but you pretend seriously.1I

-UNS-
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KIDS ASK 'WHAT'S WRONG WITH ME?'
NEW PROJECT LOOKS FOR ANSWERS

By Ralph Heussner
University News Service

ltt'Jhat 's wrong with me? It

The child's question is asked again and again, day after day, in the pediatric

wards of University of 1~innesota Hospitals. Sometimes, doctors have an answer. But

in many cases, they just don't know.

With financial support from the Minnesota Vikings Children's Fund (VCF), Univer-

sity Hospitals have launched a new research project to search for the origins of

several childhood diseases. The project's goal is to produce answers--and cures.

"Research is our only hope for cure and prevention of killer diseases," said

Dr. William Krivit, head of the pediatrics department at University Hospitals.

Ten faculty members have received $72,000 in grants from the VCF and the

pediatrics department. The one-year studies vnll probe a variety of childhood

afflictions including diabetes, kidney failure and the effects of poisons.

The research grants were avmrded on the recommendation of a scientific advisory

committee's evaluation of each proposal's scientific merit and the likelihood of

success.

"We have numerous problems, but not very many answers for little children who

ask 'what's wrong with me?'" said Dr. A1 I'Iichael, a professor of pediatrics and

chairman of the VCF scientific udvisory committee. "The general mission of the

fund is to attempt to answer that question."

The grants went to the following faculty members: Dr. Bo Hedlund for a study

of the way diabetes affects blood cells; Dr. Leopoldo Raij who is conducting blood

flow experiments in patients with kidney disease; Dr. Youngi Kim for research into

(MORE)
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new chemicals for use in treatment of renal failure; Dr. Alfred Fish to study

nephritis; Dr. David Brovm who is researching diabetes melitus; Dr. Robert Ulstrom

who is looking at the relationship between the adrenal gland and the kidneys;

Dr. Thomas Nevins to study· nephrotic syndromes; and Dr. Scott Giebink who is

researching infectious diseases in hopes of developing new antibiotics.

In addition, Dr. Michael Hauer and Dr. Blanche Chavers were awarded a grant to

refine a new technique for treating children who have been poisoned. Still in the

experimental stages, the technique involves "percolating" the blood to remove the

toxic matter.

"This is a time in research when federal funding is decreasing for higher

education and basic research," Fish said. llGrants such as this are extremely

critical for our future."

"Our work is never done," said Dr. Lyle F.rench, vice president for health

sciences. "Vlhile the University has been very competitive in the field (of

attracting federal research money), we need help and support to get over the hump

and fill in the gaps."

The Children's Fund is the philanthropic arm of the Vikings football organiza

tion. Fund-raising efforts have been under way for more than a year. The next fund

raiser will be an Oct. 16 "Evening with the Vikings" at the Carlton Celebrity Room

in Bloomington. The program includes dinner, entertainment and an auction of old

jerseys, helmets and other sports mementos.

-UNS-
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U OF M CHORUS" CIVIC ORCHESTRA
TO PRESENT 'CHILD OF OUR Tnm I

(FOR DJMEDIATE RELEASE)

The University of Minnesota Symphonic Chorus and the Civic Orchestra of

Minneapolis will Join to present the regional premiere of the Michael Tippett

oratorio "A Chi14 of Our Time lt Wednesday" June 4, at 8 p.m. in Northrop Auditorium

on the Minneapolis campus.
~

The concert, which is free and open to the public, is sponsored by the Univer-

sity of Minnesota School of Music.

Moved by the atrocities of the Nazi Holocaust, Tippett composed itA Child of

Our Time" during the early 1940s. A unique feature of the piece is his inclusion

of five Negro spirituals, which represent another example of man's inability to

live in harmony.

Soloists for the performance are Diane Coloton" soprano; Emna Small, contraltl

Clifton Ware, tenor, and Bruce Kramer, bass.

Diane Coloton is currently an associate instructor of voice at Indiana Univer

sity • She will be joining the School of Music faculty in September, 1980" as an

assistant -professor of voice. She has performed with the Indiana University Opera

Theatre.

Emma Small teaches at Macalester and Augsburg Colleges. She has been a

soloist with the Minnesota Chorale, the Bach Society, Minnesota Opera, and the

Un!versity Chorus and Orchestra.

Clifton Ware is an associate professor of voice at the School of Music. He

is an active recitalist and has performed in 44 principal and supporting roles in

opera, operetta, and musical comedy productions.

Bruce Kramer is a member of the Minnesota Opera Studio. He received his

master's degree from the Fastman School of Music.
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SUBURBAN LIFE NOT HALF BAD, OR
80 HILLION PEOPLE CAN'T BE 1f/RONG

By Jeanne Hanson
University News Service

The image of the suburb couldn't be worse:

--isolated housewives and restless, spoiled children,

--endless extramarital affairs, as described by John Updike,

--identical treeless streets, curving to nOWhere,

--white flight by rich people from city problems and the incessant minor

household disasters detailed by Erma Bombeck, and

--no sense of community.

The suburb's reputation is so bad that many people will not admit to casual

acquaintances and co-workers that they live in one.

The fact is, however, that much of this stereotype has not been true since

World War II. So says David Cooperman, a professor of sociology at the University

of Llinnesota and expert on communities. Cooperman is now finishing a study of a

Hinneapolis and St. Paul-area suburban neighborhood he calls "a paradigm of what's

happening around the country. If

Since 1960, more people have lived in the suburbs than any place else;

Cooperman said. There are now enough suburbs to house more than 37 percent of the

total population. This amply exceeds the 29 percent of the population living in

cities and the 33 percent in rural areas. The much-heralded ''back-to-the-city''

trend is only a small movement in that direction, he said.

With their large populations, suburbs have become more varied, Cooperman said.

They range from relatively modest blue-collar suburbs to majestic lake suburbs, and

from side\valked inner-ring suburbs, to the developers' outer suburbs heralded in

ads about vloods and chipmunks.

(HORE)
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All-white bedroom communities are no longer the norm, Cooperman said. Black

people are moving to suburbs at almost the same rate as white people are. And it is

no longer true that suburban residents retain city jobs--more than 70 percent now

work in a suburb.

Part of the stereotype remains true, however, Cooperman said. Suburbs lack the

excitement that comes from the combinations of diverse groups found in a city.

Suburbs can be aesthetically unattractive, and, except in very large metropolitan

areas, they still lack major cultural amenities like symphonies and boutique shopping

areas.

But city neighborhoods aren't perfect either, Cooperman said. Even the old

ethnic communities within big cities--the Chinatowns and Little Italys--aren't as

closely knit as they once were. Settled by immigrants as city versions of the

small towns they left, these "urban villages" are not ideal.

Sinclair Lewis sketched their other disadvantages well; everybody takes a

petty, narrow-minded interest in everybody else's business.

nAt least among the suburbs of a metropolitan area, you can live one, two,

three or more miles away from Hother," Cooperman added.

And what you get is still a sense of community and friendliness, Cooperman's

research shows. The neighborliness of the large suburban area he studied surprised

even Cooperman, although he knew of similar results in Chicago, Toronto and other

suburban studies.

An unlikely candidate for cohesiveness, the neighborhood Cooperman chose to

stUdy is located in Edina, a large and booming suburb. Cooperman, as well as 11

percent of the people surveyed, calls the neighborhood "Southdale" after the large

shopping mall located there.

A collection of multi-family and single-family units, the neighborhood includes

a heavy concentration of light industry, white-collar businesses, a giant shopping

center, and an office park resembling a skyscraper laid crookedly on end. Large,

bounded by major freeways, and completely unplanned, it is the fastest growing area

(MORE)
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in the Twin Cities of IvIinneapolis and St. Paul.

To discover whether "Southdale" people thought of themselves as a community,

Cooperman surveyed a representative sample of nearly 150 residents. Each received

a 24-page booklet of questions about their attitudes toward the area, activities

with friends, relatives and neighbors and basic facts about their background. Follow

up interviews were done with 57 of the residents.

Despite the fact that nearly one-third of the people surveyed gave the neighbor

hood no name at all, community ties were strong, Cooperman found. An overwhelming

majority identified strongly and favorably with it, whether they lived in a single

family home or in a large housinp, complex, and whether they were in their twenties

or their seventies.

About 70 percent called it "friendly or very friendly" with only about 4

percent calling it "somewhat unfriendly" and one percent "very unfriendly."

About two-thirds of the respondents visited with neighbors in one of their

homes at least once a month, and 55 percent did so every week. ]~re than 70 percent

knew the names of five or more neighbors. Nearly one-fourth had one or more rela

tives besides parents and children living in the neighborhood. ~~ny participated

in neighborhood groups or block parties, and almost no one was afraid of crime,

Cooperman found.

Most people moved to "Southdale" from nearby suburbs or from south Minneapolis,

which helps account for the exceptionally high degree of identification and satis

faction with the area, Cooperman said.

Many more suburbs are friendly and cohesive than suburban prejudice would

indicate, Cooperman said. "Studies of suburbs all demonstrate their sense of

community," he said.

-UNS-
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NIER NAMED TO ACADEHY

(FOR D/1MEDIATE RELEASE)

Alfred O.C. Nier, Regents' Professor of Physics at the University of Minnesota,

has been elected to the National Academy of Arts and Sciences.

Founded in 1780, the Academy is an honorary society with 2,300 members,

including representatives from the mathematical, physical and biological sciences,

as well as law, administration, pUblic affairs, theology, fine arts and the

humanities.

The Academy studies and publishes material on major national and international

problems which require the expertise of several disciplines.

Nier is perhaps best known for his work with the Vildng Mars Project. He was

head of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration Entry Science Team for

the flights of Vikings I and II, and was the inventor of the mass spectrometer,

which was used to determine the composition of the ~1artian atmosphere.

As a participant in the Manhattan Project in the early 1940s, Nier used the

mass spectrometer to isolate a sample of Uranium 235, an isotope that held the key

to atomic fission.

Nier received his Ph.D. from the University of ~linnesota in 1936. He joined

the University of Hinnesota faculty in 1938. Named a Regents' Professor in 1966,

Nier is retiring from the University faculty this year.

-UNS-
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'CHARLEY'S AUNT' FEATURED THIS
SUMMER ON U OF M SHOWBOAT

(FOR DIAEDIATE RELEASE)

"Charley's Aunt," the indefatigable farce about a college boy who agrees to help

further the romances of classmates by impersonating one of their aunts, marks the

University ot Minnesota Theatre's 23rd season of summer productions aboard the

Minnesota Centennial Showboat June 17 through Aug. 24.

Brandon Thomas's 1935 spoof revolves around Jack Chesney (played by Michael

Phillips) and Charley Wykeham (played by Gordon Purcell), two wiley Oxford College

undergraduates who woo two lovelies to lunch with the expectation of meeting

Charley's wealthy Aunt Donna Lucia D'Alvadorez (played by Martha Dusell). When the

real aunt can't make it, the pair force a clasamate (played by Craig Benson) to don

a wig and skirt and act the part of Charley's Aunt.

What follows is an amalgam of crazy romances, trickery and forged identities.

Out of that confusion just about everybody gains, inclUding the impersonator, who

recovers some heavy gambling losses and wins the girl he fancies.

The play is directed by Professor Charles Nolte. Performances will be Tuesdays

and Fridays at 8 p.m., Saturdays at 7 and 10 p.m., and SUndays at 2 p.m. (every

other weekend) and 7 p.m.

Tickets are available at the Rarig Center Ticket office on the west bank of

the Minneapolis campus (373-2337), Dayton's, and Donaldson's. Tickets

are $4.50, or $3.50 for students and senior citizens.

-UNS-
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University of Minnesota Hospitals have launched a new program aimed at luring

ex-nurses, specifically mothers with school-age children, back into the profession

on a part-time basis.

By offering licensed nurses the opportunity to work four-hour mini-shifts,

hospital administrators hope to tap a new market of health professionals--women who

left the field to raise families--and ease the nursing shortage at University

Hospitals.

Barbara Tebbitt, director of nursing services, said there are currently 179

vacancies, or the equivalent of 86 full-time positions. Approximately 40 percent

of the nursing staff leaves every year.

Although nursing shortages have existed nationally since the 1920s, officials

said it has only been in the past few years that University Hospitals experienced

a serious problem. Traditionally, the institution has been successful in attracting

nurses, including many nursing school graduates, because of its competitive

salaries and the opportunity it offers for clinical experience at a teaching

hospital. Although University Hospitals still offer those incentives, the demand

for nurses has increased dramatically.

As part of its strategy to recruit and retain nurses, University Hospitals

recently upgraded the salary scale--a beginning nurse now earns $7.35 an hour--and

initiated several "creative alternatives" such as flexible working hours.

The mini-shift is set up in four-hour blocks of time: 9 a.m. "0 1 p.m.,

(HORE)
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5:30 to 9~30 p.m., or any four-hour period between 11 p.m. and 7 a.m. Nurses must

work a minimum of eight hours every two weeks.

The mini-shift idea, believed to be the first program of its kind in the Twin

Cities, was conceived by Jim Dahling, director of the hospitals' nursing service

float pool, in collaboration with the nursing management team.

"The basic premise for establishing the mini-shift is twofold. First, we hope

to attract and recruit a different type of nurse and second, to offer a unique

opportunity for nurses in the community who are not practicing to return to their

chosen profession and make more creative use of their time," Dahling said.

Nurses who participate in the mini-shift will be assigned duties scaled to

their skill levels. In addition, an orientation program will be specifically

designed to individual needs.

"Even for those who have been out of nursing for several years, we would be

able to individualize a program," said Cheryl Streit, a staffing coordinator in the

Office of Nurse Recruiting.

Mini-shift nurses will be assigned to the University Hospitals "float pool"

rather than to a specific nursing station. The program is open to both RNs and

LPNs.

"We think the program will be of particular interest to nonpracticing nurses

who want to raise a family or go to school, and at the same time are looking for a

way to work in their field," Streit said.

The 9 a.m. starting time for the morning mini-shift was selected in order to

give mothers time to get their children off to school, she said.

-UNS-
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20 YEARS OF BONNIE CASHIN
TO BE DISPLAYED AT U OF H

(FOR IBUEDIATE RELEASE)

A selection of fashions by renowned American designer Bonnie Cashin is the

newest addition to the costume collection maintained by the University of

Minnesota College of Home Economics desirn department. Hany of the designer

originals will be on display in I.1cNeal Hall from June 15 through June 20.

According to Dr. Gertrude Esteros, head of the design department, much of

Cashin's success as a designer stems from her ability to create comfortable

casual clothes which remain in style for many years. Esteros said that while

the United States has not produced a lot of well-known desi~ers, "Bonnie Cashin

caught the American spirit" and that ability has sustained her popularity froM

the 1950s to the present day.

TIle garments acquired by the University were donated by Philip Sills, Cashin's

sole manufacturer from the 1950s to 1974. Other parts of Sills' collection tlere

distributed to the Metropolitan Museum of Art, the Smithsonian Institution and

the Fashion Institute of Technology.

SUIll8n Shenoi, coordinator for the University's costume collection, visited

Sills' New York offices and chose from among the several hundred Cashin designs

Sills was prepared to distribute. Shenoi selected 42 pieces which she felt gave

a historical view of Cashin's 20-year partnership with the nanufacturer.

"I chose colors that were distinctly hers, and garments which show her

repetition of certain lines over the years," Shenoi said.

Cashin is noted for combinine leathers and knit fabrics in her designs and

for her use of colors found in nature--dandelion yellow, taupe, peat gray and

geraniur.t red.

Donations froJ:1 representatives of the garment industry, such as Philip Sills,

and from nuseums have augmented the many individual donations to the University's

costume collection. The collection is a historical study of fashion trends and

also allows for the in-depth study of the characteristics particular to individual

designers.

Cashin's classic designs will be on display in the Space Laboratory, Room 233

McNeal Hall, on the University' s St. Paul campus from J\D1e 16 to 20. The exhibit

will be open to the public from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. free of charge.
(AO,2,3l;Bl;CO,2) -UNS-
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GRADUATES GENERALLY SATISFIED
HIm U OF H, SURVEY SHar'/S

(FOR U1MEDIATE RELEASE)

Nine out of ten spring 1977 graduates of the University of Hinnesota, Twin

Cities, indicated at least "slight" satisfaction or better with their "University

experience," according to a recent survey conducted jointly by the offices of

student affairs and academic affairs.

In general, the survey found that proportionately more graduate and

professional school students than undergraduate depree holders thought their

education would help them ret jobs.

The Former Student Survey Project is the first in a series of student surveys

scheduled to be done every four years. The infornation collected through the

survey is meant to assist in propram planning and evaluation, and to inform the

public about the outcomes of attending the University.

Responses were received from 664 of the sample group of 1,000 graduates of

two- and four-year undergraduate programs, and master's, doctoral and professional

programs.

Even though respondents overwhelmingly indicated some degree of satisfaction

with their University experience, one in three graduates reported doubt about

their major; 17 percent said they would not take the same najor again and 14

percent said they were not sure. Professional graduates were nost positive~-

only 19 percent expressed doubt.

Eighty-six percent of the graduates considered the quality of instruction

they had received good or better; 42 percent said it was very good.

(l10RE)
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Sixty-seven percent of the professional graduates and half of the doctoral

and master's graduates (55 percent and 49 percent) said the skills they learned

benefitted them "very much" or more in preparing them for a job. That compares

to only 23 percent of the undergraduates who said skills they learned helped them

"very much" in getting a job.

By contrast, 93 percent of underr,raduates felt that they had achieved

"some" to "very very much" benefit in personal development through their exposure

to the University.

How are they doing a year later? Overall, 75 percent said they were working

full time and 15 percent said they were working part time. One percent had no

plans to work. Ninety-four percent of the men were working full time or 1)art

time compared to 36 percent of the women. One hundred percent of the doctoral

graduates were working full time, as were 93 percent of professional graduates,

83 percent of those with master's degrees and 70 percent of those with bachelor's

degrees.

Men made more money, the survey found. Arnone men, the averape salary was

$14,000 compared to $11,500 for women. The mean annual income of employed

bachelor's degree recipients was $11,600; professional degree recipients, $15,400;

master's degree recipients, $15,900; and doctoral degree recipients, $21,800.

There were no reported earnings over $35,OOO~ however, I percent of the men

and 2 percent of the women made between $30,000 and $35,000. Sixty-two percent

of the men and 48 percent of the women made between $10,000 and $20,000. Twenty

six percent of the men and 44 percent of the women made less than $10,000 one

year after their spring 1977 graduation.

A study of all graduates from all University ca~puses from fall quarter 1977

through summer 1978 is now under way.

(AO,l,7;Bl;CO,1;ElS) -UNS-
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~ID,rO TO NEWS PEOPLE

The University of Minnesota Board of Regents will vote on the 1980-81 University

budget and the request for funds from the legislature for the 1981-83 biennium when

it meets June 5 and 6, a week earlier than is usual.

At the same meeting, the regents will decide whether to approve a University

Senate resolution that a University-wide boycott of Nestle products be imposed until

the company stops promoting its infant formula in developing countries.

The administration has recommended asking the legislature for $45 million more

for 1981-83 than the current biennium. The proposal request does not include faculty

salary money or supplies, expense, and equipment funds. The discussion and vote on

the biennial request and the budget are scheduled for the committee of the whole

meeting at 8:30 a.m. Friday in 238 Morrill Hall.
The schedule of committee meetings and possibly newsworthy agenda items follows.

Luncheon with faculty consultative committee, 11:30 a.m. to 1:20 p.m. Thursday,

East Wing of the Campus Club, Coffman Union. Discussion of faculty salaries and

other faculty issues.

Faculty and staff affairs committee, 1:30 p.m. Thursday, 300 Morrill Hall.

Physical plant and investments committee, 1:30 p.m. Thursday, 238 ~Iorrill Hall.

Proposed boycott of Nestle products.

Educational policy and long-range planning committee, 3:30 p.m. Thursday, 300

Morrill Hall.

Student concerns committee, 3:30 p.m. Thursday, 238 Morrill Hall. Discussion of

how standardized tests are used in making admissions decisions. (Postponed twice at

previous meetings. )

Committee of the whole, 8:30 a.m. Friday, 238 ~"orrill Hall. Action on the

1980-81 budget and the 1981-83 biennial request. The regents will also discuss and

may take action on renewing the University's reciprocity agreement with Wisconsin.

Full board, 10:30 8.m. Friday, 23R Harrill Hall. Action on committee reports.
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UNIVERSITY OF I\:UNNESOTA, T\/IlIN CITIES, CULTURAL EVENTS
June 4-10

Wed., June 4--Related Arts Gallery: "Art Instrumentals," musical instruments by
Mirmeapolis College of Art and Design students. 7 a.m.-ll p.m. Mon.-Thurs.;
7 a.m.-l a.m. Fri. and Sat.; 1-11 p.m. Sun. Through June 13. Free.

Wed., June 4--North Star Gallery: "Artists' Brushwork Group," Old Bergen Art Guild
exhibit. St. Paul Student Center. 7 a.m.-ll p.m. Mon.-Fri.; noon-midnight
Sat.; noon-ll p.m. Sun. Through July 4. Free.

Wed., June 4--Goldstein Gallery: "African Dress." 241 McNeal Hall. 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Mon. -Fri. Through June 10. Fr~e.

Wed~, June 4--Jaques Galle¥: "The Hany Faces of Fuji," photographs by Koyo Okada.
Bell !vIuseum of Naturatiistory. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-Bat.; 1-5 p.m. Sun. Through
June 8. Free.

Wed., June 4--The Gallery: "Tartan Plaids," a study in progress by James Madison. St.
Paul Student Center. 9 a.m.-7 p.m. Mon.-Fri.; 1-5 p.m. Sat. and Sun. Through
June 20. Free.

Wed., June 4--Nash Gallery: Photographs by Richard Copley; drawings and paintings by
Mary Lofgren and Miria Wolf; thesis exhibit by Janet McCloud; sculptures and
drawings by Pilloo Pochkhanawala. Lower concourse, Willey Hall. 9 a.m. -4: 30 p.m.
Mon., Tues. and Fri.; 9 a.m.-7 p.m. Wed. and Thurs. Through June 6. Free.

Wed., June 4--Coffman Union Gallery: "Just Passing Threw," ceramic sculpture by
Michael Barsanti, Gallery I, through June 12; "Voices and Visions: Exhibit of
Gay and Lesbian Culture," Gallery II, through June 13. 10 a.Jn.- 4 p.m. Mon.,
Wed. and Frio; 10 a.m. -7 p.m. Tues. and Thurs. Free.

Wed., June 4--University Gallery: West African textiles from Switzerland's Museum fur
Volkerkunde, 3rd rloor; selections from the permanent collection (Cameron Booth,
Georgia O'Keeffe, 11arsden Hartley, Alfred HeIU'Y Maurer, Stanton MacDonald-WrightL
4th floor. Northrop Aud. Through June 8. 11 a.m. -4 p.m. Hon., Wed. and Fri.;
11 a.m.-8 p.m. Tues. and Thurs.; 2-5 p.m. Sun. Free.

Wed., June 4--Juggling: Fud the Juggler. Coffman Union mall. Noon. Free.

Wed., June 4--~fuole Coffeehouse: Poetry and fiction readings by Jonis Agee, Katherine
Branter, cynthia Lenhart Dickinson, Kate Green and Jane-Anne HcCulley. Coffman
Union. 7:30 p.m. $l.

Wed., June 4--University Film Society: "The Trials of JI..lger Hiss" (USA, 1980). Bell
Museum of Natural History aud. 7:30 p.m. $3.

Wed., June 4--Concert: Civic Orchestra of Hirmeapolis and University of Hirmesota
Symphonic Chorus present the oratorio IIA Child of Our Time." Northrop Aud.
8 p.m. Free.
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Thurs., June 5--UIliversity Film Society: "The Trials of Alger Hiss" (USA, 1980).
Bell Huseum of Natural History aUd. 7:30 p.m. $3.

Frio, June 6--University Film Society: "Foul Play" (Poland, 1976), 7:30 p.m., and
"Nightmares" (Poland, 1979), 9:15 p.m. Bell 1,fu.seum of Natural History aud.
$2.50.

Sat., June 7--University Film Society: "Foul Play" (Poland, 1976), 7':30 p.m., and
"Nightmares" (Poland, 1979), 9:15 p.m. Bell Huseum of Natural History aUd.
$2.50.

?bn., June 9-li'!usic and dance: "Sound Stair," electronic music by Christopher Janney,
with members or Nancy Hauser Dance Company. Northrop Aud. steps. 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Free.

Tues., June 10--Husic and dance: "Sound Stair," electronic music by Christopher
Janney, and"1.nformal interaction with local dancers. St. Paul Student Center.
10 a.m.-l p.m. Free.
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VACATION TRIPS Helm GOOD
FOR PARENTS AND CHILDREN

By Jeanne Hanson
University News Service

"You can't go home again," Thomas Wolfe told us. To a degree, he was right:

it is impossible to revisit one's childhood.

But a vacation trip to see one's parents can be a trip "home" of sorts. And

many adult children as well as their parents enjoy such trips, although parents

enjoy them more, according to results of a University of Minnesota study.

Paul Rosenblatt, professor of family social science, surveyed a representative

sample of 60 middle-income, midwestern families about their trips "hornell and what

they thought about the visits.

The typical family visit, Rosenblatt found, lasts about three-and-a-half days

and includes a lot of eating and socializing and a certain loss of privacy.

Although such visits are somewhat stressful, they are quite satisfying to both

parties, especially the older parent, he found.

Stress during the family visit is the result of a number of factors, Rosenblatt

said. Adult children staying with parents may feel bossed and angry--too much like

a child again. Either party may feel that secrets are being kept from them or

divulged to others, and may feel they have to pretend to be someone they aren't.

They may also feel that their time and territory are being taken over.

But reducing stresses like these to a manageable level is apparently quite

possible, Rosenblatt said. The people he studied said they felt these stresses

only "slightly. II t1People seem to have figured out how to deal with a family trip,"

he said.

Keeping the visit short seems to help, Rosenblatt said. Although some people

can remain serene through visits of months and even years duration, quite a few of
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the people surveyed cited the old saying "fish and relatives begin to smell after

three days.1I One man l who had found a visit from his daughter very rewardingl still

commented, "There's a point where you wish they were gone. n

Ma.intaining some privacy seems important, Rosenblatt said. Competing for the

shower and the television set can be wearying. So can the pressure caused by loss

of togetherness, especially if there are problems between family members (including

spouses).

The hosts benefit even more than the guests if they can provide a private

sleeping place for their adult children, he said. On the other hand, hosts will

feel significantly angrier if visitors take over a room not usually used for

sleeping. Staying in a nearby motel or renting adjoining cabins are good ideas for

some families, Rosenblatt said.

Separate activities can reduce stress, he said. Some of the people surveyed

even split their visit in half, with time in the middle spent with nearby friends.

Separation can be found in subtle ways, Rosenblatt added. Reading, extra

sleeping, and even watching television can reduce the need for talking. "It's not

for nothing that there are a lot of family specials on television during the

holidays," he said.

Visiting children sometimes reduce stress and sometimes add to it, Rosenblatt

said. They can become a focus for their parents and grandparents, entertaining the

adults and distracting them from other family issues. Or, in a home with a glass

bottle collection and no yard, they can become exhausting to supervise.

Organized group activities and goals such as foraging in antique shops or

organizing the family picture collection can help some people, he said.

Psychologically, people can minimize stress by having realistic expectations,

Rosenblatt said. If your family has never sat down and really hashed out Grand

mother's will or Father's drinking problem, don't try to do it now, Rosenblatt said.

People who do best on family trips seem to make the best of what they have. "Even
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if you have to discuss philodendrons with your mother for two hours, what matters

is that you are together," he said.

"Love descends the generations more than it ascends anyway," one grandfather

said. "Perhaps adult children are more important in their parents' lives than their

parents are in theirs," Rosenblatt added.

The visits were indeed harder on the adult children, who felt less sad when

they were over. But both age groups surveyed were generally very positive about

their family visits. They felt happy, useful, and valued. They felt that important

family issues had been discussed and family ties strengthened. Their consciences

were satisfied.

Perhaps ironically, the few trips centering on serious family illnesses and

deaths were especially satisfying. A family trip like this may put life in perspec

tive and show us where we get much of our support, sympathy and sharing, Rosenblatt

said. "It may overshadow the trivial frustrations of family trips and tell us a

lot about how important families really are to US. II
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